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Note

1. All sums of money are expressed in United States dollars.

2. The designations employed and the presentation of material in this document do not imply the
expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat concerning the legal status
of any country or territory or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers.

3. The mention of names of specific companies or products (whether or not indicated as registered)
does not imply any intention to infringe proprietary rights, nor should it be construed as an
endorsement or recommendation on the part of the Agency.

4. The term "non-nuclear-weapon State" is used as in the Final Document of the 1968 Conference
of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States (United Nations document A/7271) and in the Treaty on the
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons.
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INTRODUCTION

During 1994, the Agency continued its wide ranging programme of work aimed at a
balanced delivery to all Member States. This programme encompasses: nuclear power and
its fuel cycle, waste management, the safety of nuclear installations and radiation safety,
international safeguards and the use of nuclear techniques to help improve human health, the
supply of food and environmental protection within the context of sustainable development.
In particular, the Agency's contributions to international security through its verification
activities and to the transfer of nuclear technology continued to be major focal points of its
work.

The Agency's activities during 1994 continued to be conducted within the framework of a
zero real growth Regular Budget — the tenth year of operation under such conditions.
Furthermore, the Regular Budget appropriation for Agency programmes of some $214 mil-
lion was reduced by $20 million in anticipation of shortfalls in contributions. On the other
hand, activities with a value of $17.3 million deferred from previous years were implemented.
Total new resources amounting to $52 million were available for the technical co-operation
programme in 1994. Pledges to the Technical Assistance and Co-operation Fund stood at
72.5% of the target of $58.5 million. Extrabudgetary funds, apart from those directed to tech-
nical co-operation and the ICTP, and those received from other United Nations organiza-
tions, rose by 11% to $16.4 million and remained vital to some programmes, notably safe-
guards and nuclear safety.

This introduction highlights the overall activities of the Agency. The main achievements with-
in individual programmes are recorded in the overviews at the beginning of each chapter.

The credibility of commitments made by States not to acquire nuclear weapons has become
increasingly important, particularly as States which do possess nuclear weapons move to
reduce their arsenals. The Agency's system of safeguards for verifying that nuclear energy is
used exclusively for peaceful purposes has a vital role to play in enhancing this credibility
because it enables States to demonstrate compliance with their international undertakings.

In recent years the Agency has introduced a number of measures to improve the safeguards
system and further steps in this direction were taken in 1994. With the extensive co-operation
and support of Member States, work progressed on Programme "93+2" —a comprehensive
set of measures to improve the cost effectiveness of safeguards on declared nuclear material
and increase the assurance of the completeness of information on nuclear activities in States
with comprehensive safeguards agreements. The work undertaken in this area was reviewed
by the Agency's Standing Advisory Group on Safeguards Implementation (SAGSI) and by the
Board of Governors.
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SAFEGUARDS IN THE NEWLY INDEPENDENT STATES OF THE FORMER USSR

By the end of 1994,12 of the newly independent States had acceded to the Treaty on the Non-
Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT).Three of these (Armenia, Lithuania and Latvia) had con-
cluded safeguards agreements with the Agency and inspections to verify the initial inventories
were carried out. In other States with substantial nuclear programmes:

• Preparations were made for the implementation of safeguards, with 18 technical visits made
to States, including visits to major facilities, particularly in Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine;

• Preliminary information was obtained regarding nuclear installations, nuclear materials and
nuclear material accountancy and control systems;

• Safeguards requirements and the need for support by donor States, co-ordinated by the
Agency, were identified.

An important part of the Agency's support in 1994 was in the form of training in nuclear material
accountancy organized for personnel from national control bodies as well as facilities. In all, there
were training events for 218 participants.

Once initial inspection activities have been completed, the total safeguards effort in the newly
independent States is expected to amount to about 6% of the Agency's current total inspection
effort.

Overall, the effort to improve the safeguards system has been successful. One example is the
so-called "New Partnership Approach", which began replacing the previous "observation"
and "joint team" arrangements between the Agency and EUR ATOM in 1994, allowing the
two organizations to meet their respective safeguards responsibilities more effectively and
efficiently. The result of the implementation of the new approach has been a substantial
decrease in the cost of the Agency's inspection effort in the ten non-nuclear-weapon States
of the European Union. These savings have permitted redirection of resources to new
requirements in other regions.

However, some specific measures that were introduced have yet to generate their full bene-
fits. For example, in February 1993 the Board of Governors endorsed a proposal for the
establishment of a reporting scheme for the export and import of nuclear material as well as
the export of specified equipment and non-nuclear material. By the end of 1994, only 43
Member States and the European Union had subscribed to the scheme and only 22 States
had actually submitted reports.

The negotiation during the year of comprehensive safeguards agreements with the newly
independent States (N1S) of the former USSR which have significant nuclear facilities
marked an important step towards the full implementation of safeguards in those countries.

To date, safeguards agreements in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of
Nuclear Weapons (NPT) have been concluded with eight N1S States. Also, a comprehensive
safeguards agreement was concluded with Ukraine covering all nuclear material in peace-
ful use. In preparing for the full implementation of safeguards in the NIS, the Agency pro-
vided advice on the legal framework for control of nuclear activities and, in collaboration
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with a number of Member States, provided assistance in establishing State systems of
accounting and control of nuclear material, and advice on physical protection and on
mechanisms for the reporting of imports and exports relevant to safeguards.

Developments in other regions have led to, or have opened the way to, Agency safeguards
being applied to additional nuclear activities. Argentina, Brazil and Chile ratified the Treaty
of Tlatelolco and the Quadripartite Safeguards Agreement between Argentina, Brazil, the
Brazilian-Argentine Agency for Accounting and Control of Nuclear Materials (ABACC) and
the Agency entered into force in March. With the announcement by Cuba that it had signed
the Tlatelolco Treaty, it can be expected that this Treaty will soon enter into force, thus
formalizing the nuclear weapon free status of the Latin American and Caribbean region.

At the request of the General Conference, the Director General continued consultations with
countries in the Middle East to facilitate the early application of Agency safeguards to all
nuclear activities in the region. Furthermore, in the context of promoting mutual confidence
and security in the Middle East, the Agency provided expert assistance to the participants in
the Multilateral Working Group on Arms Control and Regional Security.

The implementation of safeguards in the Democratic People's Republic of Korea remained a
matter of great concern during the year. Following an understanding with the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea in February on the inspection activities required to provide
continuity of safeguards knowledge at declared facilities, an inspection was carried out in
March. However, refuelling of the 5 MW experimental reactor at Nyongbyon started without
the presence of Agency inspectors and despite the subsequent arrival of an inspection team,
no Agency verification of selected discharged fuel was permitted. In June, the Board of
Governors decided to suspend non-medical assistance to the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea. On 15 June, the Agency was informed that the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea had decided to withdraw from the Agency with effect from 13 June. This withdrawal
did not affect the validity of the safeguards agreement, which remains in force.

Bilateral talks between the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the USA resulted in
an "Agreed Framework", signed in Geneva on 21 October. On 4 November, the President of
the United Nations Security Council issued a statement requesting the Agency to take all
steps it might deem necessary, as a consequence of the Agreed Framework, to monitor the
freeze on the graphite moderated reactors and related facilities in the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea. An Agency technical team visited the country in November to discuss the
implementation of safeguards and arrangements were made to enable the Agency to meet
most of its objectives. The Agency team visited the facilities subject to the freeze and was able
to confirm that they were not in operation and that construction work had stopped.

During 1994, the Agency carried out 5 inspections in Iraq, bringing the total number of
inspections to 27. It continued to carry out activities related to the destruction, removal and
rendering harmless of items requiring such action pursuant to United Nations Security
Council Resolution 687. The remaining action in that regard, the removal of a further 100
spent fuel assemblies from Iraq, was completed under a contract between the Russian
Federation and the Agency in February. The fuel assemblies will be processed and stored,
under Agency safeguards, in the Russian Federation. The Agency continued to phase in
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elements of the plan, approved by the Security Council in Resolution 715, for the ongoing
monitoring and verification of Iraq's compliance with Security Council Resolutions 687 and
707.

As a result of the dismantling of nuclear weapons by the USA and the Russian Federation
and the ongoing reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel, substantial quantities ofplutonium and
high enriched uranium are being recovered. President Clinton and President Yeltsin agreed
in January 1994 to establish a joint working group to consider "steps to ensure the trans-
parency and irreversibility of the process of reduction of nuclear weapons, including the pos-
sibility of putting a portion of the fissionable material under Agency safeguards". The USA
submitted to Agency safeguards a portion of its fissile material no longer needed for defence
purposes and Agency inspections commenced at two locations.

In December 1993, the United Nations General Assembly adopted a resolution which rec-
ommended the negotiation of a verifiable treaty banning the production of fissile material for
nuclear weapons or other explosive devices. The Assembly requested the Agency "to provide
assistance for examination of verification arrangements for such a treaty as required". In
compliance with this request the Agency began examining the verification issues involved
and preparing background papers.

During the year the Agency was invited by the Ad Hoc Committee on a Nuclear Test Ban
of the Conference on Disarmament to provide information about its infrastructure and
technical expertise in connection with the discussion on the verification arrangements for a
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT). Although the scope of the treaty and the modalities
for its verification are not yet agreed, the draft text of a CTBT being considered by the nego-
tiating States, noting the need for cost effective arrangements and for effective use of rele-
vant experience and expertise, foresees a role for the Agency in the verification of compli-
ance with a future treaty.

An increase in reports of illicit trafficking in nuclear materials caused the Agency's General
Conference in September to call upon Member States "to take all necessary measures to pre-
vent illicit trafficking in nuclear material" and to invite the Secretariat to prepare proposals
for Agency activities, in consultation with experts designated by Member States and compe-
tent international organizations. The consultations took place in November and in December
the Board gave initial consideration to a set of proposals to increase the Agency's support to
Member States in strengthening their systems to ensure security of nuclear materials and
other radioactive sources.

The Conference on the Nuclear Power Option, convened by the Agency in September, showed
that while it is relatively easy to describe the current status of nuclear power, it is hard to
predict the timing of its future growth. Some Member States continue expanding their nuclear
power capacity, while others expect to expand their supply when current surplus capacity
has been utilized and a few are decided opponents of nuclear power. However, even with
ambitious conservation efforts the world must increase its use of electricity in the coming
decades in order to secure economic development, environmental benefits and improvements
in standards of living. The consensus of the conference was that nuclear power will con-
tinue to provide about the same proportion of electricity as at present. A mix of nuclear and
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other fuels is beneficial in achieving stability in supply and the price of electricity. At the
same time global concern with the production of so-called greenhouse gases and the
prospect of climate change was reflected by the entry into force in March 1994 of the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. Underpinning international efforts in
this area are the scientific assessments being conducted by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC). The Agency has contributed to some elements of that work. The
latest IPCC assessments prepared in 1994 will be circulated to participating governments
for comment before finalization in 1995. In the Agency's view the draft assessments do not
adequately reflect the potential contribution that nuclear energy could make to meeting
energy demands while reducing carbon dioxide emissions.

To assist Member States in assessing and comparing the costs and benefits of nuclear and
other sources of energy for electricity generation, the Agency, together with a number of
other international organizations, has been developing tools for the comparative assessment
of different electricity generation options taking into account economic, environmental and
health considerations. This inter-agency joint project, known as DECADES, has now evolved
from its development phase to a point where the Agency has begun responding to Member
State requests to utilize the tools for assessment purposes.

A major accomplishment in the area of nuclear safety was the adoption in June of the
Convention on Nuclear Safety — the culmination of three years of preparation and
negotiation. In addition, the new Basic Safety Standards sponsored by six international
organizations, including the Agency, were approved by the Board of Governors in September.
They contain guidelines on responsibilities for the control and safety of radiation sources as
well as for the protection of workers, the general public and medical patients, together with
guidelines for intervention levels in emergency situations. Both the Convention and the new
Basic Safety Standards supplement the existing extensive framework of safety guidelines and
standards and the Conventions on Early Warning and Assistance in the Event of a Nuclear
Accident. Negotiations continued on a more widely accepted international regime for
liability for nuclear damage. The importance of an early conclusion of a new convention on
liability has been heightened by the practical requirement for an acceptable liability frame-
work for upgrading safety at nuclear power plants of older designs.

The Agency's activities on the safety of nuclear power plants in eastern Europe and coun-
tries of the former USSR resulted in a consensus between the operators and the countries
engaged in safety assistance programmes on the safety issues to be addressed, and on their
significance, in relation to the different models ofWWER and RBMK reactors. This consen-
sus provided guidance for both national programmes to improve safety and the internation-
al assistance co-ordinated through the G-24 mechanism. It also offered information of rele-
vance for the work being performed by the World Association of Nuclear Operators (WANO).
Special attention was given to the nuclear power plant at Chernobyl after the decision of
Ukraine in 1993 to continue its operation. Following examination of the plant by an Agency
team of safety experts, a meeting was convened in April to consider possible measures to deal
with the safety situation which had been identified. A clear majority of the participants
expressed the view that operation of the Chernobyl plant should be discontinued as soon as
conditions allow. At the end of the year the matter was still under discussion between
Ukraine and countries which might offer assistance.
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CONVENTION ON NUCLEAR SAFETY AND THE NEW BASIC SAFETY STANDARDS

There were two important developments in the areas of radiation and nuclear safety.

• On 17 June 1994, at a Diplomatic Conference in Vienna, representatives from 84 countries
adopted the text of the Convention on Nuclear Safety. The Convention applies to "nuclear
installations", defined as land based civil nuclear power plants. It stipulates that the Agency
shall provide the Secretariat for the meetings of the Contracting Parties. The Convention was
opened for signature on 20 September 1994 in conjunction with the thirty-eighth regular ses-
sion of the General Conference. It will enter into force after the deposit with the Director
General of "the twenty-second instrument of ratification, including the instruments of
seventeen States, each having at least one nuclear installation which has achieved criticality
in a reactor core" (Article 31). As of 1 February 1995, 54 States had signed the convention
and 1 State (Norway) had ratified it. The Convention provides that not later than six months
after its entry into force, a "preparatory meeting" of Contracting Parties is to be held. At that
meeting the Contracting Parties shall adopt Rules of Procedure and Financial Rules and shall
establish, inter alia, guidelines regarding the form and structure of the reports to be submit-
ted to the "review meetings" of the Contracting Parties, as well as the process for reviewing
such reports.

• In September, the Board of Governors gave approval for the publication of the International
Basic Safety Standards for Protection Against Ionizing Radiation and for the Safety of
Radiation Sources. This new edition, jointly sponsored by the FAO, IAEA, ILO, OECD/NEA,
PAHO and WHO, is based on the latest assessments of the biological effects of radiation
made by the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation and on
recommendations from the International Commission on Radiological Protection and the
International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group. The Standards reflect the achievement of inter-
national consensus on requirements for radiation protection and safety for the following:

- Planned practices such as nuclear power generation and the use of radiation and radioac-
tive materials in medicine and industry;

- Intervention in existing situations such as chronic exposure to natural sources of radiation
or exposure following an accident;

- Control of radiation sources, including notification and authorization and criteria for exemp-
tion.

Consensus guidance is also given on:

- Occupational radiation protection;
- Protection of patients in radiography, fluoroscopy, computer tomography, mammography

and nuclear medicine;
- Protection of members of the public from exposure to radioactive materials released to the

environment;
- Prevention of incidents giving rise to potential exposures;
- Intervention in a radiological emergency.

The preparation for the joint project with UNDP for assistance to the newly independent
States of the former USSR in strengthening nuclear and radiation safety infrastructures has
resulted in the identification of needs and the preparation of plans for remedial action.
Implementation of the plans will depend on the availability of funding. Since no resources
have yet been raised by UNDP, other channels will now have to be pursued.
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The management of spent fuel from research reactors was the subject of increased interna-
tional discussion. The life of a large number of research reactors is being extended and this
is leading to a need to expand interim spent fuel storage capacities pending decisions on
longer term solutions. The Agency has established a database on research reactor spent fuel
inventories and has registered the problems of individual facilities.

International normative work regarding radioactive wastes continued to progress under the
Agency's Radioactive Waste Safety Standards (RADWASS) programme. Two documents, the
Safety Fundamentals on the principles of radioactive waste management and a Safety
Standard on establishing a national system for radioactive waste management, were
prepared for consideration by the Board of Governors. The preparation of the documents
involved an extensive process of consultations amongst Member States with a view to
obtaining international consensus. As a further step towards codifying good waste manage-
ment practices, the General Conference in September invited the Board and the Director
General to commence preparations for a convention on the safe management of radioactive
wastes.

The Agency's Safety Standards as approved by the Board of Governors must be applied to
all Agency technical co-operation projects. In this connection, a systematic approach to help
strengthen radiation protection and waste management infrastructures in Member States has
been introduced in the technical co-operation programme, where specific activities are being
implemented within the framework of a model project initiative. The proposed activities
will help Member States to reach the required level of expertise for their particular
circumstances. In its first year, this new approach has already resulted in considerable
improvements in terms of legislation, codes of practice, licensing and personnel monitoring.

At the meeting of Contracting Parties to the Convention on Prevention of Marine Pollution
by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter (London Convention 1972) in November 1993, the
dumping of radioactive wastes at sea was banned by international agreement. When the ban
became operative on 20 February 1994 for all Contracting Parties except those which had
made a declaration of non-acceptance before that date, the Russian Federation declared that
it was not able to comply with it. However, it is presently working together with other coun-
tries to find technical solutions which would remove its need to dispose of low level wastes
at sea. During 1994, the IAEA-MEL participated in scientific missions to examine the
environment surrounding the sites of past dumping of radioactive wastes and equipment in
the Kara Sea in the Arctic and in seas further to the east (i.e. the Sea of Japan, Sea of
Okhotsk, Yellow Sea), and of the nuclear submarine which sank in the North Atlantic con-
taining two nuclear warheads and a nuclear reactor. While it appears that there are no
effects at present from the dumped wastes, the gradual deterioration of the waste packages
and containments could lead to impacts in the future.

The lack of adequate waste management facilities for low and intermediate level radioactive
wastes sometimes raises problems for small and developing nuclear programmes where
nuclear techniques are applied only in research, medicine, agriculture and industry. Waste
management strategies are required if there is to be confidence in the use of such applica-
tions. In this connection, the Agency began to assess the feasibility of applying a regional
approach to the management of spent radium sources in Africa.
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The Agency's technical co-operation programme continued to be redirected by the develop-
ment of the model project approach. Of the 12 model projects approved for 1994, 11 have
been successfully started. One, however, has been delayed by the failure to attract adequate
extrabudgetary funding. Building on the ideas behind the original initiative, the Agency
prepared proposals for a further set of model projects which were approved by the Board of
Governors for implementation starting in 1995-1996. Unlike the first set, which were based
mainly on initiatives of the Secretariat, the new projects stem from proposals made by
Member States and reflect the extent to which the reorientation to an emphasis on demon-
strable benefit for end users has been embraced. It is expected that the characteristics of
model projects will in time be observable across the spectrum of the technical co-operation
programme and indeed the work of other areas of the Agency which are contributing to tech-
nology transfer.

Simultaneously with the introduction of the model project approach, the Agency has sought
to collaborate more closely with other international organizations such as FAO, WHO and
UNIDO. It has also sought to tap new and additional sources of multilateral and bilateral
funding by demonstrating how effectively nuclear techniques can contribute to the develop-
ment process. In this way the Agency aims to become an effective "partner in development".

In accordance with global priorities, the focus of the Agency's technical co-operation activ-
ities continues to be on the transfer of technology that will help to increase food supplies,
improve human health and contribute to sustainable development and protection of the
environment. A fourth focus of emphasis — and one which emerges from the Agency's own
work — is to ensure adequate radiation protection.

In September the Agency convened the Third Technical Co-operation Policy Review Seminar
at which Member States: agreed that high priority be assigned to radiation protection and
waste management; accepted a proposal for introducing medium term country plans to pro-
vide a framework for future co-operation programmes; and considered the extent to which
the Agency should reorient its technical co-operation activities towards maximizing direct
socio-economic impacts.

While there was widespread support for these new directions in the technical co-operation
programme, contributions to the Technical Assistance and Co-operation Fund (TACF)
dropped to 72.5% of the target compared with 76.5% in 1993. The downward trend in
pledges and payments in relation to the agreed targets for the TACF is a major obstacle to
meeting the priority needs of Member States.

Within the area of the Agency's work on the use of nuclear techniques to help increase the
supply of food, the programme related to the control of rinderpest in Africa has attained an
important turning point. The programme, which uses regular budget, extrabudgetary and
TACF resources, has involved the use of a nuclear based technique for testing the effective-
ness of the vaccination campaign, and a programme of quality control amongst the regional
institutes which carried out the actual testing. The campaign has now reached the stage
where the cumulative impact of vaccinations, as confirmed by the Agency's testing
programme, is leading to a reduced need for intervention. Additional extrabudgetary
resources have now been offered to enable the Agency to continue monitoring progress in the
coming years.

8
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ERADICATION OF INSECT PESTS

Significant achievements were made in the Agency's programme on the use of the sterile insect
technique (SIT) for the eradication of insect pests:

• Major progress was made in the eradication of the Mediterranean fruit fly in the Province of
Mendoza in Argentina. In collaboration with the provincial and federal governments, all
activities in the SIT programme were scaled up and by the end of 1994 two hundred million
sterile flies were being released each week over the half a million hectares of orchards and
urban areas of the province. Commercial fruit crops are already free of the pest and eradica-
tion in urban areas will be attempted in the 1995-1996 season.

• The SIT programme on Zanzibar, United Republic of Tanzania, to eradicate the tsetse fly
made rapid progress. Sterile tsetse flies were released for the first time by air and the whole
southern part of the island, including the Jozani and Muyuni forests where the highest tsetse
populations are located, is now under aerial releases. The first phase of the refurbishment of
the Tanga facility was completed, thereby increasing significantly the sterile fly production
capacity. Monitoring indicates that already one fourth to one third of all wild tsetse females
captured in the southern part of the island show signs of induced sterility. With increasing fly
production, the aerial release of sterile flies will be extended progressively to the northern half
of the island.

• Important advances were made in the improvement and field evaluation of Mediterranean fruit
fly genetic sexing strains developed by the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf. As part of the
assessment, weekly shipments of sterile males of two genetic sexing strains were made in
support of a technical co-operation project in Tozeur, Tunisia. On the basis of these field
results, as well as previous evaluations in Greece and ongoing tests in Guatemala, there is
now confidence that these advanced sexing strains possess the necessary robustness to play
an important role in large scale SIT programmes. As an example of this confidence, the
United States Department of Agriculture in Hawaii recently requested one of these sexing
strains for production at one of its mass rearing facilities.

• The Mediterranean fruit fly mass rearing facility in Arica, Chile, initiated operations. Joint
Chile-Peru preventive releases of sterile flies are now replacing insecticide sprays along the
border of these two countries to deal with wild flies moving south to fly free areas. A pro-
gramme was initiated in Madeira, Portugal, with the objective of using the SIT against the
Mediterranean fruit fly, the only fruit fly pest on the island. A sterile fly mass rearing facility has
been designed and construction will be initiated in 1995.

Other highlights in the area of food and agriculture include the following. Genetically
improved varieties of sorghum and African rice developed through an Agency CRP are now
ready to be released in Mali for testing in the field under the auspices of a model technical
co-operation project. Bulk reagents for a new and inexpensive radioimmunoassay technique
for monitoring fertility in animals, developed by the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf and
tested through co-operation with Member States, are now being made generally available,
leading to greater reliance on and more sustained use of this aid to livestock production.
A number of advances were made in the use of the sterile insect technique (SIT) for pest
control.

In the work on human health, preparations were made to commence a CRP and initiate a
model project to foster the use of nuclear technologies to monitor applied nutritional
intervention programmes. In response to approaches by the Agency, some commercial
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manufacturers have begun producing simple, low cost, updated gamma cameras and
brachytherapy machines and discussions are continuing with companies to produce
simple, low cost SPECT (single photon emission tomography) systems and teletherapy units.
These developments are leading to lower costs for the supply of these items under technical
co-operation projects and wider commercial availability in developing countries. Agency
sponsored research activities received commendation at the 1994 World Congress of Nuclear
Medicine for their novel approach to randomized, multicentre, clinical trials for the valida-
tion of new treatment strategies in cancer patients.

The analytical capabilities of the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf in the field of environ-
mental monitoring have been strengthened through the acquisition of additional equipment
and technologies. Examples include the following. The Agency has acquired access to a
beam line facility which will be used for the measurement of low levels of contamination in
environmental samples. An inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer will provide state-
of-the-art elemental analysis in environmental and biological samples. Newly acquired
molecular based technology will complement a battery of techniques already available for
research and diagnostic purposes in the agricultural area.

The Laboratory continued to provide direct support to field projects. For example, fellowship
training in 1994 reached a total of over one hundred fellows from more than fifty countries.
More than 1.8 million tsetse fly pupae were shipped to the eradication project on Zanzibar,
United Republic of Tanzania. A major reduction in the tsetse fly population on the island has

PROGRAMME PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

In 1994 the Agency expanded the introduction of the systematic application of the Programme
Performance Assessment System (PPAS). Under the PPAS, it is the responsibility of Agency
managers to:

• Assess the merits of proposed projects in terms of their potential benefits to Member States;
• Develop clear project objectives, set completion dates and establish performance indicators

for reviews at predetermined intervals;
• Examine completed projects and evaluate their actual success and benefits to Member

States.

During the year, approximately thirty Agency projects were selected for performance review on
the basis of their importance to the overall programme of work. Each of the selected projects
received a performance review at mid-year to:

• Verify its continued relevance;
• Determine the status of the tasks planned;
• Compare the estimated expenditures against budgeted amounts;
• Clarify deviations from the work plan and/or budget;
• Identify potential problems or planned improvements.

In order to assist programme and project managers, training seminars and briefings on the prin-
ciples and procedures of PPAS were held. Over one hundred staff members received this train-
ing.
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already been achieved. In the area of verification, the Safeguards Analytical Laboratory par-
ticipated infield trials of environmental sampling for safeguards under Programme "93+2".

As noted above, the IAEA-MEL made a particular contribution to the monitoring of radioac-
tive contamination in the marine environment. The laboratory was awarded the Philip
Morris Scientific Prize for Biogeochemistry for its pioneering work, along with French sci-
entists, on the use ofisotopic techniques and direct paniculate sampling to quantify the car-
bon flux in the oceans—a matter of major relevance to the understanding of climate change.
This important work is continuing with extrabudgetary support.

By the end of the year, the Agency had taken major steps to simplify and standardize its
programme, budget and accounting systems in order to provide managers with more timely
and relevant information and make the Agency's operations more transparent. A revision of
the financial rules and regulations had been completed and a framework for systematic pro-
gramme monitoring and evaluation had been introduced.

The Agency has continued to work closely with other elements in the international system. In
matters relating to verification, the Agency continued to interact with the United Nations
Security Council as the body politically responsible for ensuring implementation of nuclear
arms control measures. The Agency continued to play its part in system wide efforts to
promote sustainable development through the many programmes and technical assistance
projects which directly or indirectly support the objectives of Agenda 21. Its co-operation
with other organizations in the United Nations system continued to be extensive. In this
regard, special mention may be made of the thirtieth anniversary of the establishment of the
Joint FAOIIAEA Division set up to pursue the use of nuclear techniques for food production
and preservation.

In 1995 the fiftieth anniversary of the United Nations and the Review and Extension
Conference of the NPT will provide focal points for thinking about future directions of
Agency activity. However, the immediate priorities are clear: the financing of safeguards and
of technical co-operation; the implementation of the recommendations of Programme
"93+2" for strengthening the effectiveness and improving the efficiency of safeguards;
preparations for the entry into force of the Convention on Nuclear Safety and for the negoti-
ation of a convention on the safe management of radioactive wastes; the implementation of
the various initiatives relating to the technical co-operation programme, including the out-
comes of the policy review seminar in 1994; the introduction of a new programme for
enhancing the security of nuclear and radioactive materials; and the continued effort to
introduce improved management practices and systems which will provide a better basis for
decisions about resource allocation.

Member States have an interest in the effective pursuit of all the functions and activities
foreseen in the Statute of the Agency and in ensuring that none of them are neglected. The
various activities are mutually supportive and to make a distinction between promotional
and regulatory functions does not do justice to the full range of the Agency's endeavours.
The real constraint to the strengthening of various parts of its mandate lies not in any
statutory limitation, but in the zero real growth policy that has been followed for over ten
years.
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Programme overview

A major conference entitled 'The Nuclear Power Option', held in September, confirmed the
viability of nuclear power for future growth as an economic and environmentally sound tech-
nology. One conclusion was that it could be used in conjunction with other energy resources
to provide a reliable supply of energy in the event of disruptions in fossil fuel supply and
prices. The actions which should be taken by governments to maintain the nuclear power
option were identified.

The training and qualification of nuclear power plant personnel were identified in 1993 as
areas requiring greater attention from the Agency. In 1994, the first meeting of an
International Working Group was held to formulate recommendations on the programme of
work to be undertaken over the next few years. The initial emphasis will be on a training
methodology, i.e. a systematic approach to training, the general objective being to help
utilities become self-sufficient in identifying and satisfying their training needs.

A revised Power Reactor Information System (PRIS) database was completed and will be
made available to Member States in 1995. This database is now accessible on-line to anyone
using a PC with the appropriate software. The revision of the Agency's Quality Assurance
Code and Safety Guides within the NUSS programme advanced to the point where final
drafts were sent to Member States. Completion and publication of these documents is
planned for 1995.

In its activities on advanced reactors the Agency continued to monitor and document trends
in the development and design of next generation reactors, with special attention given to the
status of small and medium sized reactors and their application for the desalination of sea
water. The availability of potable water is an emerging issue in many Member States and the
Agency was requested at the regular session of the General Conference to study options for
the demonstration of nuclear reactors coupled to seawater desalination processes.
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NUCLEAR POWER PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION

Development of an
integrated package

approach to energy,
electricity and nuclear

power programme
planning

The planning methodologies developed by the Agency for energy, electricity and
nuclear power planning continued to receive wide acceptance among Member
States and international organizations. New developments in 1994 included the
following:

— A new version of WASP, known as WASP-III Plus, was fully incorporated into
the ENPEP package;

— New versions of several ENPEP modules were completed and the User's
Manual was updated accordingly;

— New versions of the Agency's planning models were distributed in response to
requests by several Member States.

Use of computer models

Member States

International organizations

Totals

Number of releases of planning models or packages

MAED

35

4

39

WASP

82

12

94

VALORAGUA

32

1

33

ENPEP

36

5

41

Assistance in nuclear power
programme planning

Support was given to technical co-operation projects in developing Member
States, especially for nuclear power programme planning and development,
including energy and nuclear power planning studies, project feasibility studies
and infrastructure development planning:

— Colombia, Pakistan, Peru and Romania received assistance in carrying out
planning studies using the ENPEP package with the aim of assessing the
nuclear option, taking due account of economic and environmental issues.

— Croatia received assistance in defining an overall framework for a technical
co-operation project on energy sector planning, to be funded by UNDP.

— Indonesia continued to receive assistance in carrying out energy/electricity
planning studies and nuclear power feasibility studies, including financial
analysis of electricity generation system expansion strategies. Training courses
and workshops were held on a range of topics, including economics, financing
and project management.

— The Czech Republic and Slovakia received assistance in the evaluation and
selection of final repository sites for spent nuclear fuel through a project
supported by extrabudgetary funding from Spain.
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- China received assistance in carrying out energy, electricity and nuclear power
planning studies, using the ENPEP model, for Fujian Province, which has
rapidly growing energy and electricity demands. The results from these studies
and the experience gained in the use of the ENPEP model were reported at a
workshop held in October in Fuzhou; China intends to use the expertise and
planning capabilities developed with the Agency's assistance in order to apply
the ENPEP approach in other provinces of the country.

-Expert group meetings were conducted for RCA countries with the aim of
providing recommendations in evolving effective strategies for nuclear power
programmes in these countries, and to improve the reliability and availability of
data needed by the Agency's planning models, with emphasis on WASP.

The migration of the Energy and Economic Data Bank (EEDB) from the main- General activities
frame to the PC environment has been accomplished. Following the completion of
improvements to the EEDB — planned for the first half of 1995 — various PC
application packages from EEDB will become accessible through the LAN to
Agency staff. An electronic version of the publications Reference Data Series
No. 1, Energy, Electricity and Nuclear Power Estimates for the Period up to 2015,
and Energy and Economic Tables, will be made available to Member States by
early 1995.

Following a review of training needs, an International Working Group on Nuclear
Power Plant Personnel Training and Qualification (IWGT&Q) was established.
The Group met during 1994 and adopted terms of reference and proposed areas for
further work, including a systematic approach to the training of nuclear power
plant personnel, the use of simulators for training and the importance of manage-
ment involvement in and support for training for the safe, reliable and economic
operation of nuclear power plants.

The training and qualification of personnel continued to be emphasized as a key
element in ensuring the safe and reliable operation of nuclear power plants. A pre-
liminary draft was prepared, with extrabudgetary support from the USA, of a tech-
nical document on the training and evaluation of nuclear power plant personnel;
this is a revision of an earlier publication (IAEA-TECDOC-525) on the systemat- . . .
ic approach to training. - - *--' 0 ,

A major conference entitled 'The Nuclear Power Option' was held in September. .' ~ .
A positive future for nuclear power was foreseen. It was felt that the demand for
more electricity would be concentrated in areas of rapid economic and population
growth. Many countries recognized that there were environmental and public
health benefits to be gained from the use of nuclear power. The use of a balanced ,'~'' z

mix of energy resources was generally considered to be necessary to protect
economies against delivery or price disruptions in fuel supply. The consensus
reached at the conference was that nuclear power was not only a viable option, but
the preferred option in many countries, being a proven, economically competitive . -
and environmentally sound technology. However, the safe and reliable operation
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of nuclear power plants, convincing solutions for waste storage and disposal

problems, and a regular licensing process were considered to be pre-requisites for

the revival and expansion of this source of power. The reduction in available

qualified nuclear power plant staff was identified as an area requiring attention.

Government action, and a supportive policy consistently applied, were also needed

to achieve positive public acceptance.

Training courses
and seminars held

Course name

Interregional course on electric
system expansion planning (WASP)

National course on criteria for choice
of a nuclear power plant

National course on fuel cycle aspects
of nuclear power plants

National course on nuclear power
project management

National course on quality assurance in
nuclear power plant construction

National course on teaching styles and
instructional techniques used in training
nuclear power plant personnel

National course on the economics and
financing of nuclear power projects

National seminar on nuclear power for
decision makers

Regional course (Middle East and
Europe) on integrated energy and
electricity planning for nuclear
power development, with emphasis
on the ENPEP package

Regional workshop (Middle East and
Europe) on use of the Agency's planning
models for energy, electricity and
nuclear power planning

Training on the FINPLAN computer
model for financial analysis of power
development programmes (Pakistan,
Indonesia and Romania)

Location

USA

Indonesia

Indonesia

Indonesia

Indonesia

Indonesia

Indonesia

Philippines
Poland

Hungary

Hungary

Head-
quarters

No. of
participants

30

30

30

23

31

30

30

75
40

28

30

8

Duration

8 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

1 week

1 week

3 days
2 days

6 weeks

1 week

1 week
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Series and No.

IAEA Yearbook 1994

Reference Data Series
No.1

IAEA-TECDOC-735

IAEA-TECDOC-739

IAEA-TECDOC-753

Title

Nuclear power, nuclear fuel cycle and waste
management: Part C

Energy, electricity and nuclear power estimates for
the period up to 2015

Energy and economic tables 1950-1991

Case study on the feasibility of small and medium
nuclear power plants in Egypt

Net energy analysis of different electricity generation
systems

Publications
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ASSESSMENT AND IMPROVEMENT
OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT PERFORMANCE

Analysis of
nuclear power plant

performance

The PRIS database continued to be maintained and updated. Information services
were provided to Member States by way of on-line access to PRIS and with the
distribution of a subset of the MicroPRIS data bank to PC users. PRIS has also
been redesigned and migrated to the LAN environment with the objectives of
making it available on-line, improving the flexibility of data entry, reducing the
complexity of information retrieval, and making it more user friendly. The system
is already available in-house and a group of trial users was established in Member
States. Access to external users in Member States will be available at the beginning
of 1995. Currently, there are 73 on-line users of the original mainframe version in
29 Member States and 4 international organizations, but this access will be
discontinued in 1995 when the new system becomes fully available to Member
States. Improvements are also being introduced by expanding the database to
include more information on plant site and characteristics.

Co-operation with WEC and UNIPEDE continued, with Agency participation in
the Committee on Performance of Thermal Plants, and work also progressed on
the promotion and harmonization of internationally compatible terminology and
definitions.

Work continued on the establishment of country nuclear profiles, covering a
country's energy and economic situation, forecast of nuclear energy and main
organizations and institutions playing a role in the nuclear area. Information was
provided by several Member States, and the structure and contents of the profile
were designed; a database will be finalized in 1995.

A technical document on the analysis of the performance of WWER-440 units was
completed and is being prepared for publication.
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Information on PRIS

Participating Member States

PRIS on-line:

Organizations in Member States using direct
access

Member States using direct access

Direct access usersa

International organizations using direct
access

MicroPRIS (annual version on diskette)

MicroPRIS subscribers'1

International organizations using MicroPRIS

Member States using MicroPRIS

Power reactors in operation included

Reactor-years of experience reported
(cumulative values)

Data sets supplied on request

1987

31

389

3792.3

32

1988

31

—

—

—

—

—

—

408

4194.3

23

1989

32

32

20

39

1

—

—

—

426

5200

25

1990

32

36

23

51

2

—

—

—

423

5622.9

56

1991

31

39

25

58

3

110

3b

43

420

6038.8

47

1992

34

44

26

64

3b

147

7e

50

424

6479

67

1993

35

49

29

71

4c

179

8f

53

430

6902

72

1994

35

51

29

73

4°

212

8f

54

432

7200

61

a The new PRIS on PC has about ten trial users in-house and will be released for external use in January 1995. The present on-line

mainframe version will be discontinued at the end of 1995.
b OECD/NEA, WANO and WISE.
c ESCAP, OECD/NEA, WANO and WISE.
d Usually one subscription is provided to institutions/departments in Member States.
e European Union, OECD/NEA, UNSCEAR, Uranium Institute, WANO, WHO Regional Office for Europe and WISE.
f European Union, ESCAP, OECD/NEA, UNSCEAR, Uranium Institute, WANO, WHO Regional Office for Europe and WISE.

At a meeting of the International Working Group on Life Management of Nuclear

Power Plants (IWG-LMNPP), national and international programmes on the

subject of plant life management were discussed and recommendations developed

on the priority, scope and content of publications and meetings to be organized by

the Agency.

Nuclear power plant
life management
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Quality management
and quality assurance

Drafts for the revised framework of the NUSS Quality Assurance Code and

14 related Safety Guides were completed. The complete set will be submitted for

approval and issue in 1995.

Three assessment and review missions on quality management and quality

assurance were carried out under technical co-operation projects at Paks

(Hungary) and Bohunice and Mochovce (Slovakia).

CRPs in progress
Year of

start

1992

1993

Subject

Operator support systems in nuclear
power plants

Management of the ageing of motor
operated isolating valves

Year of
completion

1995

1996

Participating
institutions

14

9

Training courses
and seminars held

Course name

Interregional course on qualification
of nuclear power plant operations
personnel

Interregional course on quality
assurance in nuclear power plant
operation and maintenance

Training course on quality assurance
for instrumentation and control
systems and equipment of nuclear
power plants

Training course on quality assurance
functions during nuclear power plant
commissioning

Workshop for quality assurance in
operation and maintenance

Workshop for quality assurance
specialists

Workshop on nuclear power plant
construction and operation

Location

Germany

Argentina

Czech
Republic

Czech
Republic

Hungary

Hungary

Argentina

No. of
participants

25

30

25

30

20

30

37

Duration

4 weeks

5 weeks

1 week

1 week

1 week

1 week

1 week
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Series and No.

Annual publication

Reference Data
Series No. 2

Technical Reports
Series No. 369

IAEA-TECDOC-525/Rev. 1

IAEA-TECDOC-762

Title

Operating experience with nuclear power stations
in Member States in 1993

Nuclear power reactors in the world: April 1994
edition

Management for excellence in nuclear power plant
performance: A manual

Guidebook on training to establish and maintain the
qualification and competence of nuclear power plant
operations personnel

Operator support systems in nuclear power plants

Publications
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ADVANCED REACTOR DEVELOPMENTS

Review of
general developments

An Advisory Group meeting was convened in Vienna to review the final draft of a
status report on small and medium size reactors (SMRs). The purpose of this doc-
ument is to provide up to date information so that design approaches and features
of SMRs can be made more transparent, in particular with respect to their sim-
plicity and flexibility for various applications, and the incorporation of passive
safety systems. Part of the report is addressed to policy makers who are planning
to evaluate SMRs, giving them an overview of the present status of SMR
development, and the requirements and preconditions that would make their
deployment beneficial.

An Advisory Group meeting on the technical feasibility and reliability of passive
safety systems, held in Jiilich, Germany, provided a forum for discussing the
present situation in this area. Passive systems and components have been deployed
in present reactor designs and some data on reliability, common mode failures and
common cause failures should be available; the need for a joint effort to collect and
validate such data is under consideration in several countries. One conclusion from
the meeting was that a mixture of passive and active systems would provide the
best solution for safety issues, taking into consideration cost, reliability and safety.

The services of consultants were used for a meeting on the feasibility of nuclear
reactors with unattended operation. The aim was to decide on the scope and
structure of the working programme for a Technical Committee meeting on this
subject that will take place in 1995. Since the number of reactor concepts designed
for unattended operation is quite small, it was concluded that the scope of the
meeting should be expanded to include small reactor designs which feature a
minimum of staff, or have remote monitoring which contributes to the operational
mode of these reactors. It was concluded that the review of applications of these
reactors in remote areas for many different purposes (e.g. heating, communication,
power generation or desalination) could provide important feedback for potential
users.

Water cooled reactors Within the framework of the International Working Group on Advanced
Technologies for Water Cooled Reactors (IWGATWR), the Agency organized a
Technical Committee meeting and workshop in Moscow on comparison of
advanced LWR design approaches. The meetings provided an opportunity to
discuss, review and compare different design approaches for advanced pressurized
LWRs, with the objective of further improving the common understanding of the
respective rationales for selected design features. A further meeting was convened
to summarize the findings and recommend follow-up activities.
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The emergence of a large variety of advanced design concepts has prompted the
use of different technical terms. Since such inconsistencies may create confusion,
the Agency initiated work on a draft document on the definitions of terms describ-
ing features of advanced reactors. This draft, in the IAEA-TECDOC series, will be
distributed to the International Working Groups on water cooled, gas cooled and
fast reactors, as well as to the International Fusion Research Council, for review
and comments. A final version will be prepared in late 1995.

A Technical Committee meeting and workshop on a comparison of best estimate
methods for judging the design margins of advanced water cooled reactors were
held in Lyon, France, to discuss the status and further needs for the development
of best estimate methods, and specifically to identify factors which determine key
margins, to examine differences in licensing and best estimate approaches and to
identify the means of reducing the uncertainties of predicted margins. It was
concluded that best estimate approaches can be used to significantly increase
thermal margins and the resulting increased margins can be used to enhance the
economy and operating flexibility of a reactor. Much effort is required to develop
and qualify best estimate methods for licensing applications.

The final Research Co-ordination meeting for a CRP to establish a thermo-
physical properties database for light and heavy water reactor materials was con-
vened in Vienna. This CRP has been conducted within the framework of the
International Working Group on Advanced Technologies for Water Cooled
Reactors. The CRP has collected, critically evaluated and systematized a thermo-
physical properties database for materials of advanced water cooled reactors under
normal operating, transient and accident conditions. The materials for which the
properties have been collected are fuel cladding, absorbers, steels, concrete, light
and heavy water, hydrogen, xenon and mixtures of inert gases. The important
thermophysical properties, including thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity,
specific heat capacity, enthalpy, thermal expansion, oxidation of zirconium based
alloys and characteristics of concrete-core melt interaction, are presented in the
database. A report is currently being prepared for publication.

A CRP on thermohydraulic relationships for advanced water cooled reactors was
approved. The main goal of this CRP is to promote the exchange of information in
establishing a consistent set of thermohydraulic relationships which are appropri-
ate for use in analysing the behaviour of advanced water cooled reactors. The over-
all programme will encompass the following main research areas: pressure drop
characteristics for single and two phase flow in forced and natural circulation
situations; investigations of afterheat removal from the reactor; critical heat flux
(CHF) and post-CHF heat transfer; quenching/rewetting and boiling instability at
the fuel bundle and subchannel levels; and the influence of non-condensable gases
on heat transfer.

Water cooled reactors
(cont . ) - . ;•--/

At the 27th annual meeting of the International Working Group on Fast Reactors
(IWGFR), held in Vienna, reviews were made of the status of national fast reactor
development programmes, topics for Technical Committee meetings to be orga-
nized in 1995, CRPs currently in progress and preparations for an international
topical meeting on fast reactor safety to be held in Obninsk, the Russian
Federation.

Liquid metal cooled
reactors
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Liquid metal cooled • A Technical Committee meeting on the evaluation of material-coolant interaction
reactors (cont.) and material movement and relocation in liquid metal fast reactors (LMFRs) was

'• held at the Oarai Engineering Centre in Japan to review recent progress with
regard to in-pile and out-of-pile experimental data (fuel and coolant interaction)
and material movement and relocation for the entire spectrum of core disruptive
accidents postulated for sodium cooled fast reactors. One key objective of the
meeting was to identify common trends in the interpretation of the experiments
and the influence on design features. A broad range of technical subjects was
discussed, covering all aspects of material motion and interactions relevant to the
safety of LMFRs. Recent achievements and the current status of research and
development in this area were presented by Member States. The general con-
sensus was that the future direction of safety research should also examine
approaches that facilitate harmonization.

A Research Co-ordination meeting for a CRP on intercomparison of LMFR
seismic analysis codes was held at the Oarai Engineering Centre in Japan to
compare experimental and analytical results obtained by various organizations for
the analysis of French-Italian tests on Rapsodie, PEC (Prova Elementi di
Combustible) and Monju make-ups to validate LMFR structural codes. A wide
range of topics dealing with the seismic behaviour of LMFR cores was discussed

' . . and it was concluded that more experimental data are needed. At present, it is very
difficult to perform an analysis of the whole core, given current limitations on
computing power in some countries, but detailed core analyses are very important
in ensuring reactor safety in the event of earthquakes.

Another Research Co-ordination meeting for a CRP on acoustic signal processing
for the detection of sodium boiling or the sodium/water reaction in LMFRs was
held in Kalpakkam, India. The purpose of this meeting was to review the results
obtained, finalize the preparation of test data from experiments carried out on
prototype fast breeder reactor steam generating units (SGUs) and make recom-
mendations for the future. The possibility of detecting leaks between 0.1 and 1 g/s
in a few seconds was demonstrated. The completion of this CRP in 1995 will lead
to the development of a highly reliable diagnostic system for the safety surveil-

.;- •• lance of LMFR SGUs.

A specialists meeting on the correlation between material properties and thermo-
hydraulic conditions in LMFRs, held in Aix-en-Provence, France, focused on the
thermomechanical aspects of temperature fluctuations such as mixing jet pheno-
mena, temperature gradient fluctuations and the transfer of fluctuations from the
fluid to the structure materials wall. One key objective of the meeting was to iden-
tify common trends in the interpretation of experimental and analytical work and
the influence on design codes. It was concluded that with respect to thermo-
hydraulics, great advances have been made, but limited available computer
capacity prevents the calculation of fluid temperatures at all times at all important
locations; however, capacity improvements are planned. With regard to design
codes, significant progress has been made, but the codes are still very restrictive in
terms of allowable temperature amplitudes. Experimental justification is needed to
permit a reduction of the current 'safety factor' of about 2.

At the annual meeting of the IWGFR, it was proposed that the transient charac-
teristics of the BN-800 reactor be evaluated. A joint IAEA/EC benchmark
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exercise for a severe accident (an unprotected loss of flow (ULOF)) in a BN-800
reactor with a near zero void core was endorsed by all the participants and
preparations for the exercise have been initiated. The main objective is twofold:
(1) to establish a basis for evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of a
BN-800 type reactor with a nearly zero void reactivity core design under hypo-
thetical severe accident conditions, as far as an energetic ULOF is concerned; and
(2) to analyse the conditions which help to prevent prompt fuel and steel melting
in the improved fast reactor core under ULOF type and other severe accident con-
ditions. To this end, the Agency made use of the services of consultants to review
the general objectives and scope of the comparative calculations, agree upon the
input data and establish a work plan for the first year of the exercise. The exercise
should be concluded within two years, after which a final report will be prepared.

Liquid metal cooled
reactors icom.i

The Agency's CRPs on gas cooled reactor development focus on technical areas
which are predicted to provide advanced HTGRs with a high degree of safety, but
which must be proven. These technical areas are:

— The safe neutron physics behaviour of the reactor core,
— Reliance on ceramic coated fuel particles to retain fission products even under

extreme accident conditions,
— The ability of the designs to dissipate decay heat by natural heat transport

mechanisms.

A CRP in the field of HTGR applications is focused on the design and evaluation
of heat utilization systems for the Japanese High Temperature Engineering Test
Reactor (HTTR), currently under construction at the Oarai Research
Establishment of the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute.

Research Co-ordination meetings were convened for each of these CRPs.
Highlights include the progress made by the international team assembled at the
PROTEUS critical experiment facility of the Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen,
Switzerland, which has now completed investigations of six core configurations,
and the selection of the first priority candidates of steam (and/or CO2) reforming
of methane and gas turbine systems for demonstration at the HTTR.

In order to improve the Agency's capability to perform fuel burnup calculations of
graphite moderated, carbon dioxide cooled reactors, the core physics codes VSOP
and ORIGEN-JUEL II have been installed on the Agency's mainframe computer
and in the computer of the Agency's Department of Safeguards, in co-operation
with the Nuclear Research Centre in Jiilich, Germany. Core burnup analyses for
several graphite moderated reactors have been carried out. The computer codes
can be utilized to carry out burnup calculations and, after further code improve-
ments have been introduced, in three dimensional geometry to predict the isotopic
composition of selected fuel elements. By means of these codes it is possible to
describe the buildup and decay of 100 heavy metal isotopes, 250 light elements
and more than 800 fission products, including their nuclear properties.

Gas cooled reactors
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CRPs in progress Year of
start

1989

1990

1990

1991

1993

1993

1993

Subject

Acoustic signal processing for the
detection of sodium boiling or
sodium/water reactions in liquid metal
fast breeder reactors

Establishment of a thermophysical
properties database for light and heavy
water reactor materials

Validation of safety related physics
calculations for low enriched high
temperature gas cooled reactors

Intercomparison of liquid metal fast
breeder reactor seismic analysis codes

Design and evaluation of heat utilization
systems for the high temperature
engineering test reactor (HTTR)

Heat transport and afterheat removal
for gas cooled reactors under accident
conditions

Validation of predictive methods for fuel
and fission product behaviour in gas
cooled reactors

Year of
completion

1995

1994

1995

1995

1997

1997

1995

Participating
institutions

7

6

9

9

6

7

7

CRPs established
in the current year Subject

Thermohydraulic relationships for advanced water
cooled reactors

No. of
years

4

Participating
institutions

9
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Series and No.

Proceedings Series

IAEA-TECDOC-730

IAEA-TECDOC-731

IAEA-TECDOC-738

IAEA-TECDOC-741

IAEA-TECDOC-752

IAEA-TECDOC-757

IAEA-TECDOC-761

Title

Advanced nuclear power systems: Design, technology,
safety and strategies for their deployment

Fast reactor steam generators with sodium on the tube
side: Design and operational parameters

Evaluation of benchmark calculations on a fast power
reactor core with near zero sodium void effect

Advances in heavy water reactors

Status of national programmes on fast reactors

Status of advanced containment systems for next
generation water reactors

Decay heat removal and heat transfer under normal and
accident conditions in gas cooled reactors

High temperature applications of nuclear energy

Publications
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NON-ELECTRICAL APPLICATIONS
OF ADVANCED REACTORS

Co-generation and

heat applications

Transmutation ofactinides

At the regular session of the General Conference, Resolution GC(XXXVHI)/
RES/7, a Plan for Producing Potable Water Economically, was adopted. This
requested the Director General to continue consultations with interested States, the
relevant organizations of the United Nations family and other relevant inter-
national organizations concerning the main conclusions of the report on the
Technical and Economic Evaluation of Potable Water Production Through
Desalination of Sea Water by Using Nuclear Energy and Other Means. The
Director General was further requested to undertake similar consultations for the
implementation of the main recommendations of the Advisory Group on
Demonstration Facilities. To this end, the Agency has initiated an Options
Identification Programme to reduce the very broad range of possibilities to a much
more limited set of practical demonstration projects. The work will be carried out
by a working group which will define and perform the activities necessary to
identify and characterize a set of practical demonstration options within a time
frame of about two years.

An Advisory Group meeting on technical and economic development in seawater
desalination by using nuclear energy was held in Cairo, with the purpose of
reviewing current and future options for local participation in the planning, manu-
facturing, construction, operation and maintenance of nuclear desalination
complexes using nuclear energy, both at the level of individual countries and on a
regional level.

The accumulated experience in the petrochemical industry, desalination and the
nuclear field is considerable and could contribute substantially to the goal of
maximum local participation. Potential user countries plan to study this further by
identifying the regional capabilities that could be used in the planning, manu-
facturing, construction, operation and maintenance of a nuclear demonstration
facility. It was recommended that a users' group be set up to co-ordinate this and
other related activities. Depending on the technological lines chosen for the
nuclear power source and desalination method, a reasonable level of local
participation would be between 35 and 45%.

A special scientific programme on the use of high energy accelerators for the
transmutation of actinides and power production was held in conjunction with the
1994 regular session of the General Conference. The scientific programme was
organized to present various technical options for the transmutation of actinides
and power production using high energy accelerators, and to discuss their advan-
tages and disadvantages, together with prospects for their technical and economic
viability. It was agreed that the possible benefits of this new approach to radio-
active waste management warrant further investigation and support.

A Technical Committee meeting on the feasibility of the transmutation of actinides
in advanced reactors was held in December as the first step in preparing a status
report on actinide transmutation in advanced nuclear reactors in non-OECD/NEA
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countries. Its objective was to review the status of research and development : Transmutation ofactinides
activities, discuss relevant programmes on transmutation development and provide (cont.)
input for the preparation of the status report. A follow-up meeting will be held in
1995 to finalize the draft of the status report, which is expected to be published by
the end of 1995.

Another Technical Committee meeting on unconventional options for plutonium
disposition was held in November in Obninsk, the Russian Federation, to review
unconventional methods and approaches for the elimination of stockpiles and the
disposal of plutonium. It was noted that plutonium can be efficiently and effec-
tively consumed in LMFRs, primarily by removing the uranium blanket. This
capability has already been demonstrated. The elimination of plutonium stockpiles
and disposal can be achieved in a MOX core by decreasing the fuel volume frac-
tion, increasing core leakage, or adding neutron absorbing materials. In addition,
it may be possible to remove the plutonium producing isotope 238U from the fuel,
replacing it with inert matrix carriers so that the net plutonium consumption
increases significantly. One of the conclusions was that the conventional options '
(MOX fuel in LWRs, LMFRs and ATRs) that are already used industrially are able .
to efficiently cope with the disposal of separated plutonium stockpiles, provided
that the manufacturing capacity for MOX fuel is increased adequately.
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NUCLEAR FUSION

Fusion research
and engineering

A CRP on lifetime predictions for the first wall of fusion machines was completed
in 1994. The objective of this CRP was to compare methods used in the various
participating laboratories for predicting the lifetime of first wall components and
to compare these analytical predictions with the results of experiments at the Ispra
Joint Research Centre of the EC. The results of the CRP have shown that the
design codes used for predicting the thermal cycling lifetime of stainless steel first
wall components are adequate and conservative when compared with experimen-
tal results. A technical document reporting on these results will be prepared in
1995.

The 15th conference on Plasma Physics and Controlled Nuclear Fusion Research
was held in Seville, Spain, in September-October. The technical papers presented
at this meeting indicated the steady progress made in plasma science and fusion
technology in the world, both in magnetic and inertial fusion research.

A CRP on the development of plasma heating and diagnostic systems in institutes
in developing countries using middle and small scale plasma devices has the aim
of co-ordinating various types of experimental plasma physics and fusion research
programmes in developing countries. The CRP includes research using tokamaks
and alternative magnetic traps on specific problems which could be resolved using
the scientific and technical potential of developing countries.

Nuclear Fusion journal Twelve regular issues of Nuclear Fusion were published. Of particular importance
were papers on the ITER H mode confinement database and on the behaviour of
fast ions in tokamak experiments.

CRPs in progress
Year of

start

1992

1993

Subject

Development of software for numerical
simulation and data processing in fusion
energy research

Development of plasma heating and
diagnostic systems in institutes in
developing countries using middle and
small scale plasma devices

Year of
completion

1995

1998

Participating
institutions

7

8
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Series and No.

Special supplement to
Nuclear Fusion journal

IAEA/ITER-EDA/DS/3

IAEA/ITER-EDA/DS/4

IAEA/ITER-EDA/DS/5

Title

World survey of activities in controlled fusion
research: 1994 edition

ITER council proceedings: 1992

ITER council proceedings: 1993

Agreement and protocol 2

Publications
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Programme overview

In the nuclear fuel cycle area, the Agency continued to: assist in the decision making process
in Member States by furnishing relevant information; provide help in ensuring the safety,
reliability and economic viability, and in minimizing the environmental and health impacts,
of nuclear fuel cycle facilities; help meet the needs of Member States for the safe manage-
ment of spent fuel and plutonium; and assist the development in Member States of fuel with
improved performance.

Work continued on the compilation of information on uranium resources and production in
eastern European countries and countries of the former USSR. Newly acquired information
has been incorporated into Uranium 1993 — Resources, Production and Demand ('Red
Book'), a joint publication with the OECD/NEA.

Planning started on organizing an advisory service to be known as 'Uranium Production
Safety Assessment Team'. This is intended to help in the safe operation of uranium mining
and ore processing through the technical exchange of experience and practice.

In the area of reactor fuel technology and performance, the main effort was aimed at pro-
viding a forum for information exchange under the umbrella of the International Working
Group on Fuel Performance and Technology.

Problems associated with the increasing amounts of separated plutonium became of special
international concern. The Agency continued to collect and develop a worldwide database
on separated plutonium in civilian nuclear programmes to determine the present world
stockpile of civilian plutonium and forecast its future evolution. Work was started on a safety
document for the handling and storage of plutonium.

In the area of spent fuel management, developments in technology and safety are of high pri-
ority and reflect urgent needs in Member States. Three safety documents on the safe storage
of spent fuel from power reactors were published in 1994. The preparation of a safety docu-
ment on the safe handling of spent fuel from research reactors was initiated. Implementation
began of the Irradiated Fuel Management Advisory Programme to assist and advise Member
States on spent fuel management from both power and research reactors.

With regard to the handling and storage of spent fuel from research and test reactors, the
responses received to questionnaires sent to research reactor operators were compiled into
a spreadsheet. Of great concern is the issue of materials ageing in fuel storage facilities. This
is being addressed under several activities, the most important of which is a CRP on the
corrosion of aluminium clad research reactor fuels.
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Under the subprogramme 'Information on the Nuclear Fuel Cycle', efforts continued on
updating and formulating databases on the Nuclear Fuel Cycle Information System (NFCIS)
and the Actinides Database and Fuel Cycle Balance. The NFCIS database will be published
in 1995.
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RAW MATERIALS FOR REACTOR FUELS

World uranium production continued to decline, following a trend that started in
1988. Uranium production in 1994 is estimated to have been below 32 0001, down
slightly from the previous year's production, which was 20001 less than that esti-
mated in The Annual Report for 1993. The year 1988 also marked the beginning
of growing uranium imports from the former USSR. Six countries, namely
Australia, Canada, Kazakhstan, Niger, the Russian Federation and Uzbekistan,
produced over 66% of the world total. The 1994 worldwide reactor related require-
ments are estimated to be about 58 500 t U, which is about 26 500 t greater than
world production. In other words, only about 55% of the requirements is met by
current production.

While it is forecast that demilitarized HEU (high enriched uranium) warheads,
blended to LEU (low enriched uranium), will meet some portion of reactor
requirements, it is expected that 80% or more of the worldwide reactor require-
ments of 1 070 000 t U over the period 1995-2010 will be met by uranium
production.

Projected uranium demand worldwide for the period 1993-2010 is derived from
the expected development of nuclear electricity generating capacity. It is estimated
that the world capacity will grow from 337.8 GW(e) in 1993 to about 446 GW(e)
in 2010. This results in the projected annual uranium requirements for the same
period increasing from 58 500 to 75 000 t. The corresponding projection for the
world uranium supply, however, is not available, as the necessary information
regarding the production capabilities of important producers in Kazakhstan, the
Russian Federation and Uzbekistan has not yet been made known. Considering
only the former WOCA (World Outside Centrally Planned Economies Areas),
where such information exists, uranium production capability by the year 2010 is
estimated to be around 32 000 t. Part of the balance may be met through produc-
tion from the newly independent States of the former USSR, from eastern Europe
and China, where the total 1994 production was estimated at about 10 000 t U.
Assuming a stable production level in the latter group of countries, there will be
unfilled requirements of about 33 0001 that will have to be met through the expan-
sion of existing facilities and the development of new production centres, as well
as from LEU produced from HEU. The contribution to supply from reprocessed
uranium and mixed oxide (MOX) fuel is expected to remain modest up to the year
2010. The planned facilities for the use of reprocessed uranium and for fabricating
MOX fuel have an annual capacity that could provide a maximum equivalent con-
tribution of less than 5% (about 3 0001U equivalent) of the projected requirements
of 75 000 tU.

The new edition of the joint Agency and OECD/NEA report Uranium 1993 —
Resources, Production and Demand ('Red Book') was published early in 1994,
representing a shortening of the preparation time by nearly one year over the pre-
vious edition. The Red Book was also issued in a computer accessible electronic
version. The 1993 edition had the broadest coverage ever, including reports from
50 countries, 7 of which submitted reports for the first time.

Assessment of uranium
resources and projection
of supply and demand .
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Management of uranium
exploration,

deposit development,
production and closure

An Advisory Group meeting established the terms of reference for peer review by
teams of international experts of the operational safety of uranium mining and
milling facilities. The programme advisory service — known as the Uranium
Production Safety Assessment Team (UPSAT) — will provide a technical
exchange of experience and practice at the working level and is aimed at
strengthening the safety and environmental programmes, procedures and practices
of the facilities visited.

Preservation of uranium
geology and exploration
data and maintenance of

databases

The preparation of a world atlas of uranium deposits is now complete with the
integration of data from the former USSR, eastern Europe and China. This atlas
makes a contribution to the analysis and understanding of the past and present
world uranium supply. It also provides data for deposits that may be of economic
interest in the future.

The Agency co-operated in the preparation of the final report of the International
Geological Correlation Programme (IGCP) Project 259, a Global Geochemical
Database for Environmental and Resource Management, which was sponsored by
the International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS) and UNESCO. This
project was established to consider the methodology for quantitative assessment of
the geochemical diversity of the Earth's land surface. The Agency contributed its
expertise and data on the distribution of natural radioelements obtained through
uranium exploration.

Training courses
and seminars held Course name

National course on uranium geology
and exploration for uranium deposits
in granitic and sedimentary terrain

Location

Egypt

No. of
participants

80

Duration

2 weeks

Publications Series and No.

Technical Reports Series
No. 359

Title

Uranium extraction technology
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REACTOR FUEL TECHNOLOGY AND PERFORMANCE

At the suggestion of the International Working Group on Fuel Performance and
Technology (IWGFPT), work started on an update of the review on the corrosion
of zirconium alloys in nuclear power plants. This will be published as an IAEA-
TECDOC.

Reactor fuel materials

The final report on burnable absorbers for LWR fuels was prepared and will be
published in 1995. This report is the result of a CRP held from 1990 to 1994 and
illustrates the fuel properties, manufacturing techniques, design approaches, uti-
lization performance and potential impacts on the back end of the fuel cycle of
burnable absorber fuel.

A Technical Committee meeting on the development of post-irradiation
examination (PIE) techniques for water reactor fuel, held in Cadarache, France,
reviewed the state-of-the-art in the area of PIE, with special emphasis on
recently developed techniques for poolside and hot cell application. The presenta-
tions and discussions focused on: non-destructive testing; the development of
analytical destructive methods for characterization of fuel and cladding; mechani-
cal testing; and refabrication techniques for re-irradiation of fuel rods in reactors.
Papers presented at this meeting demonstrated the significant progress that has
been made in PIE and the continuing importance of co-operative approaches in
this field.

Water reactor fuel
performance and
technology

The 12th plenary meeting of the International Working Group on Water Reactor
Fuel Performance and Technology (IWGFPT) was held in May. The Working
Group reviewed the programmes of the Agency in that area and made recommen-
dations for future work. Special attention was given to the programmes on fuel
safety, the Agency's work in eastern European countries and collaboration with
other international organizations.

The second Research Co-ordination meeting of a CRP on fuel modelling at
extended burnup (FUMEX) was held after a blind exercise was completed by the
participants. The exercise was carried out on six irradiated fuel rods in the
OECD/NEA Halden reactor. Nineteen computer codes were involved. Since the
previous CRP, carried out in 1984, much progress has been made in hardware and
software and in the evaluation of the main fuel parameters. This CRP has shown
that modern codes can be run on state-of-the-art PCs. Despite the complexity of
the experimental cases chosen for this exercise, the codes could handle the volume
of data and required mathematical convergence without difficulties. Most of the
codes give a reasonable estimate of fuel temperature in steady state conditions.
Some problems still remain with modelling of fission gas release, particularly in
the region of 1% release. For several codes there is also a need for improvement
in the modelling of transient conditions, especially at high burnup.
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Water reactor fuel
performance and
technology (cont.)

A Technical Committee meeting on water reactor fuel element modelling at high
burnup and experimental support was held in Windermere, the United Kingdom.
Significant advances in the subject have taken place in recent years owing to
progress in computer technology, computational methods and the ability to
measure fuel centreline temperatures at the start of life and throughout irradiation
to high burnup. Fuel thermal conductivity degradation, fission gas release and
modelling improvement were discussed.

Plutonium accumulation
and emerging problems

Data were collected to update and validate the Agency's inventory estimates and
provide a foundation for projecting quantities of separated plutonium in civilian
nuclear power programmes. It is estimated that the world inventory of separated
civilian plutonium crossed the 100 t level during the early part of 1994. The data
collected on projected separation and rates of use for plutonium are being checked
and refined.

The services of consultants were used to start the development of a safety practices
document for the handling and storage of separated plutonium in civilian
nuclear power programmes. Although the level of safety in these programmes is
high, the Agency is seeking to improve worldwide information exchange and
documentation.

A Technical Committee meeting on unconventional options for plutonium dispo-
sition was held at the Institute of Physics and Power Engineering (IPPE) in
Obninsk, the Russian Federation, in November. The meeting considered uncon-
ventional approaches for plutonium disposition, from the points of view of the fuel
cycle and the fuel type. A number of options were discussed, such as Th-Pu, U-Th
and Pu in non-fuel matrices to be used in high temperature gas cooled, molten salt
and other reactors. Evaluations were made of the technical feasibility, licensing
and timeliness aspects. It was concluded that these options require considerable
time and resources for their development, demonstration and industrial
implementation.

CRPs in progress Year of
start

1992

1993

Subject

Examination and documentation
methodology for water reactor fuel
(ED-WARF-II)

Fuel modelling at extended burnup
(FUMEX)

Year of
completion

1996

1997

Participating
institutions

13

16
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Series and No.

Technical Reports
Series No. 365

IAEA-TECDOC-765

IAEA-TECDOC-766

IAEA-TECDOC-771

Title

Decontamination of water cooled reactors

Problems concerning the accumulation of separated
Plutonium

Safe handling, transport and storage of plutonium

Manual on safe production, transport, handling and
storage of uranium hexafluoride

Publications
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SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENT, TECHNOLOGY
AND SAFETY

Spent nuclear fuel arisings,
storage options

and practices

A symposium entitled 'Safety and Engineering Aspects of Spent Fuel Storage'
was organized jointly with the OECD/NEA. The meeting provided an opportuni-
ty for an exchange of information on the state-of-the-art and prospects for spent
fuel storage, the worldwide situation and the major factors influencing national
policies in this field and the directions that national efforts and international co-
operation in this area should take. The changes in nuclear policy across the world,
together with practical considerations, have made interim storage a necessity in the
nuclear power industry. This question is being addressed by utilities, vendors and
regulators.

At an Advisory Group meeting on the development of transport and storage casks
for spent fuel, national programmes were reviewed and issues concerning multi-
purpose casks were identified. It was reported that some countries have chosen to
develop storage casks with a requirement for transportation. This approach
reduces the amount of handling, thus enhancing the safety of the system by
reducing the occupational radiation exposure and the potential for radioactive
contamination.

A final draft was prepared of a Technical Reports Series document on experience
in the selection, design and operation of away-from-reactor (AFR) storage facili-
ties. The document will provide information on examples of good practices and
general guidance on the type of criteria to be considered and the processes to be
undertaken during evaluation and selection of AFR storage system designs.

A Technical Committee meeting on remote technology related to the handling,
storage and/or disposal of spent fuel, was organized in co-operation with Sandia
National Laboratories in Albuquerque, USA. It was noted that many operators are
becoming aware that remote technology is a cost effective option for a wide range
of operations. The previous hands-on option is seen as more problematic; consid-
erations such as regulatory requirements and the cost and availability of radiation
workers are making this option less attractive. One of the reasons for the major
change has been the development of a new generation of remote handling
products, i.e. robots, manipulators, tools, sensors and the associated software and
hardware. These products are now easily available and are inexpensive. Adaptation
of proven industrial robots to meet nuclear application requirements offers a
significant cost advantage over special new designs.

At the request of the Ukrainian State Committee on Nuclear and Radiation Safety,
a team of experts visited the Ukraine to advise the regulatory body on existing
Agency and international requirements for the interim storage of spent fuel. The
experts provided up to date information on detailed technical questions and also
discussed the draft spent fuel storage licensing documents.
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An Advisory Group meeting was held in connection with mounting concern about
the integrity of ageing irradiated research reactor fuels in ageing storage facilities.
The meeting reviewed the preliminary spreadsheets prepared for a database on the
current worldwide situation and gave advice on statistical analyses of the data in
the spreadsheets that would yield graphs and tables useful to decision makers and
would be suitable for publication.

A regional workshop (for eastern Europe and the Middle East) to discuss the stor-
age and management of spent fuel from research reactors was held in Budapest,
Hungary, within the framework of a technical co-operation project. Its purpose
was to present an opportunity for the participants to discuss their special problems
and concerns about spent fuel storage with experts from Member States who have
experience in the design, construction, licensing and day-to-day operation of exist-
ing safe, reliable and interim storage facilities, both wet and dry, for various types
of research reactor spent fuels. The results of the workshop consisted of the iden-
tification of key areas of spent fuel storage technology in which the Agency should
collect and disseminate information and a set of recommendations.

Handling and storage of
spent fuel from research
and test reactors

Year of
start

1991

1993

Subject

Behaviour of spent fuel assemblies and
storage equipment under long term
storage conditions (BEFAST III)

Irradiation enhanced degradation of
materials in spent fuel storage facilities

Year of
completion

1995

1997

Participating
institutions

16

6

CRPs in progress

Subject

Safety, environmental and non-proliferation aspects
of the partitioning and transmutation of actinides and
fission products

No. of
years

4

Participating
institutions

10

CRPs established
in the current year
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Training courses
and seminars held Course name

Regional course on interim storage of
spent fuel from nuclear power plants
for the countries of the former
USSR and eastern Europe

Location

Spain

No. of
participants

18

Duration

2 weeks

Publications Series and No.

Safety Series No. 116

Safety Series No. 117

Safety Series No. 118

Technical Reports
Series No. 361

IAEA-TECDOC-732

IAEA-TECDOC-759

Title

Design of spent fuel interim storage facilities

Operation of spent fuel storage facilities

Safety assessment for spent fuel storage facilities

Cost analysis methodology of spent fuel storage

Spent fuel management: Current status and prospects,
1993

Away-from-reactor storage concepts and their
implementation
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INFORMATION ON THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

A publication on civilian industrial nuclear fuel cycle facilities was compiled from
the updated Nuclear Fuel Cycle Information System database (NFCIS). The pub-
lication, which will be issued in 1995, contains information on 433 nuclear fuel
cycle facilities in 46 countries. It is planned to continue with the updating of the
NFCIS database and to issue it in electronic form.

Nuclear fuel cycle
databases

Benchmarking of the nuclear fuel cycle actinide database continued. The world-
wide estimates of nuclear spent fuels arisings, the quantities of actinides
generated, fuel fabrication and natural uranium requirements were compared with
the available data on actual inventories and requirements of the nuclear fuel cycle.
A delay in verification of the model occurred because of poor availability of the
actual data. The benchmarking has shown that the error of estimate of nuclear
materials is within about ±5%. The results of this work are being used for the
preparation of various Agency documents.

Course name

Interregional course on nuclear fuel
cycle activities: Evaluation of
the options

Location

France

No. of
participants

22

Duration

3 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

Special publication

Title

Nuclear communications: A handbook for guiding
good communications practices at nuclear fuel cycle
facilities

Publications
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Programme overview

In response to a request by Member States for more international guidance and co-ordina-
tion in the field of radioactive waste management and in recognition of the need to assist
some Member States in improving their waste management programme infrastructures, the
Agency in 1994 focused on: the continued implementation of the Radioactive Waste Safety
Standards (RADWASS) programme; the development of radiological and safety criteria for
waste disposal and the co-ordination of international radiological and environmental assess-
ment projects; and the implementation of programmes for improving national infrastructures
and the development of mechanisms for better and more effective technology transfer. Other
areas receiving emphasis included direct advisory and review services, guidance on the safe-
ty, technical and planning aspects of decommissioning, quality assurance management for
waste packaging and disposal systems, safety assessment of near surface disposal facilities
and the environmental restoration of contaminated land masses.

The RADWASS programme continued to be one of the core efforts of the Agency's waste man-
agement programme. In addition, RADWASS became a basic foundation for many of the
tasks and projects within other subprogrammes. The importance of RADWASS to Member
States was again reaffirmed during the 1994 regular session of the General Conference by a
resolution which requested the Agency to maintain emphasis in the field of radioactive waste
management. In addition, to better co-ordinate, harmonize and facilitate consensus for key
RADWASS documents, a subgroup of the International Radioactive Waste Management
Advisory Committee (INWAC) was created to review all documents requiring approval of the
Board of Governors.

In a resolution adopted at the regular session of the General Conference in September 1994,
Member States "invited the Board of Governors and the Director General to commence
preparation for a convention on the safety of waste management and begin the process of col-
lecting relevant background information (including appropriate RADWASS documents) that
would be useful in drafting the convention".

With the changes in eastern Europe and the countries of the former USSR, information has
become available revealing the existence of environmental problems. Workshops were orga-
nized in 1994 to focus on detailed planning methods and technologies available for the
restoration of contaminated sites.

The Agency is the competent international body on matters related to radioactivity to the
Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter
(London Convention 1972). In 1994, the Agency was requested to develop guidance on
exemption in the context of disposal of materials at sea. The disposal of radioactive wastes
by dumping at sea was banned by international agreement in February 1994. The purpose of
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the Agency's work is to provide guidance on how to define 'radioactive' in the context of the
London Convention.

A CRP on the validation of environmental model predictions (VAMP) was completed. The
objective of the VAMP studies, started in 1988, was to provide a mechanism for the valida-
tion of assessment models by using the environmental data on radionuclide transfer which
have resulted from the Chernobyl release. The project has resulted in both technical and
administrative achievements in the field of model validation.

Efforts are under way to upgrade waste management programme infrastructures in Member
States which generate wastes primarily from nuclear applications. In addition, development
began of 'Minimum Acceptable Waste Infrastructure' criteria to be used for evaluating waste
management programmes and needs in developing Member States. Activities are co-ordinat-
ed under an Agency model project on waste management and through advisory missions.

The development of a report on in situ solidification processes aimed at converting contam-
inated soil and sludges, currently stored in underground tanks, into a durable leach resistant
product which will meet current requirements for near surface waste disposal, was restarted
in 1994 after temporary deferment in 1993 due to budgetary constraints.

The first draft of a technical manual on the application of the Sealed Radiation Sources
(SRS) Registry as a tool for record keeping and information management was prepared in
late 1994, after deferred funds from 1992 were released.

IAEA-MEL contributed to the International Arctic Seas Assessment Project (IASAP) by offer-
ing assistance in analytical quality assurance, radioactivity monitoring, computer based dis-
persion modelling, radiological assessment and database provision. It participated in the
1994 Russian-Norwegian expedition to the Arctic dump sites to sample and subsequently
analyse water, sediment and biota in the region. The first set of analyses of sea water and
sediment samples from a joint expedition to the Sea of Japan was completed. The IAEA-MEL
also continued its involvement in the Agency's Emergency Response System and in an
expanded environmental monitoring programme in which waste effluents provide useful iso-
topic signals in the marine and aquatic environment.

IAEA-MEL's contribution to marine carbon flux studies was acknowledged by its winning,
along with collaborators in France, of the 1994 Philip Morris Scientific Prize for
Biogeochemistry.
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HANDLING, TREATMENT, CONDITIONING
AND STORAGE OF RADIOACTIVE WASTES

Two reports were in preparation covering the technical, administrative and proce-
dural options which can be applied at the front and back ends of the nuclear fuel
cycle to minimize the generation of radioactive wastes. This is one of the vital aims
of radioactive waste management which must be taken into account during the
design stage and through the entire operational phase of all nuclear facilities. The
report on the back end of the cycle was completed.

Minimizing volumes of
radioactive wastes
generated from nuclear fuel
cycle facilities

Work continued on providing technical guidance on quality assurance (QA)
requirements for all types of waste packages. A report specifying QA requirements
to be met during container fabrication, waste immobilization and packaging,
interim storage and waste emplacement operations was completed and approved
for publication. A second report, being developed in parallel, will provide guid-
ance on the QA arrangements and process controls for low and intermediate level
wastes which need to be established to ensure that the waste packages produced
will meet waste acceptance criteria for disposal.

Quality assurance and
quality control requirements
for radioactive waste
packages

A report on the methods to identify and locate spent radiation sources was com-
pleted and approved for publication. A report was prepared providing practical
guidance on conditioning and interim storage methods for spent radium sources.
Two expert missions, in which actual conditioning of spent radium and other spent
sealed sources was carried out, were completed in 1994.

Support for the
safe management of spent
radiation sources
in developing countries

A series of technical manuals was completed with the publication of the last two
documents. This series was undertaken to meet the needs of Member States that
generate small volumes of radioactive wastes, providing straightforward and low
cost solutions to waste handling and processing problems. A second phase of the
programme was initiated during the year to determine areas of applications not
covered in the initial programme development. A supplementary document on the
handling and disposal of radioisotopes used for agricultural studies is in
preparation.

Technical manuals for the
handling and processing of
radioactive wastes
generated from nuclear
applications
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CRPs in progress Year of
start

1991

1992

1992

Subject

Performance of high level waste forms
and packages under repository conditions

Treatment technologies for low and
intermediate level wastes generated
from nuclear applications

Waste treatment and immobilization
technologies involving inorganic sorbents

Year of
completion

1995

1995

1996

Participating
institutions

14

15

14

Training courses
and seminars held Course name

Seminar on radioactive waste
management practices and issues
in developing countries

Location

China

No. of
participants

About 100

Duration

1 week

Publications Series and No.

Technical Reports
Series No. 360

Technical Reports
Series No. 366

Technical Reports
Series No. 370

IAEA-TECDOC-775

IAEA-TECDOC-776

Title

Status of technology for volume reduction and
treatment of low and intermediate level solid
radioactive waste

Assessment and comparison of waste
management system costs for nuclear and
other energy sources

Advances in technologies for the treatment of
low and intermediate level radioactive liquid wastes

Handling, treatment, conditioning and storage
of biological radioactive wastes

Reference design for a centralized waste processing
and storage facility
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RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL

A report on the design of near surface disposal facilities was completed. The
document identifies technical principles and requirements, phases of implementa-
tion and design considerations. The requirements cover detailed items to be
considered with respect to waste and site characteristics, engineered barriers, oper-
ational considerations and post-closure performance assessment. Conceptual,
basic and detailed design phases are defined, as well as specific technical objec-
tives and the scope of design activities for each phase. The document also includes
a summary of Member State experience and a checklist of design requirements.

Technologies for
near surface
disposal systems for
low and intermediate level
radioactive wastes

A document on the methodology for selecting, siting and characterizing a
geological repository for high level wastes was completed. This report presents the
general processes and factors to be considered in selecting geological repository
sites. The report also reviews Member State experience in selecting and character-
izing sites for geological repositories, including the knowledge and data gained in
siting underground research laboratories.

Technologies for
deep geological disposal
systems for high level
radioactive wastes

Year of
start

1991

Subject

Performance of engineered barrier
materials in near surface disposal
facilities

Year of
completion

1995

Participating
institutions

14

CRPs in progress

Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-764

Title

Interfaces between transport and geological disposal
systems for high level radioactive waste and spent
nuclear fuel

Publications
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DECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMISSIONING
OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS

Project planning and
management for

decommissioning
operations

A report describing and assessing safe enclosure as a precursor to dismantling a
nuclear installation was finalized and approved for publication. The report reviews
the relevant safety, technical and economic factors for this possible decommis-
sioning strategy.

During 1994, the focus of a project on environmental restoration in the countries
of eastern Europe and the former USSR was the identification and characterization
of radioactively contaminated sites. Before any action in regard to environmental
restoration could be taken, it was necessary to obtain an overview of the environ-
mental state in each of the countries. The Agency therefore requested selected
Member State experts to survey and categorize the sites according to location,
volume, radioactive concentration, proximity to populous areas and potential
spreading of contamination. An IAEA-TECDOC collecting the results of the
project will be published in 1995.

Publications
Series and No.

Technical Reports
Series No. 362

Technical Reports
Series No. 373

Title

Decommissioning of facilities for mining and milling
of radioactive ores and closeout of residues

Decommissioning techniques for research reactors
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RADIOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
OF WASTE MANAGEMENT

Since the international consensus was reached on principles for the exemption of
radiation sources and practices from regulatory control in 1988, published as
Safety Series No. 89, the principles have been used as a basis for developing
practical guidance for use in relation to radioactive waste management. Various
national and international studies concerned with deriving clearance levels for
very low level wastes and for the recycle and reuse of materials from the nuclear
fuel cycle have been published since 1988. On the basis of all of these studies,
international guidance has been developed on clearance levels for radionuclides in
solid materials. These levels, termed 'unconditional clearance levels', can be used
as a basis for decision making when it is desired to release materials containing
very small amounts of radionuclides from regulatory control. It is expected that the
levels will find use in relation to transboundary movements of materials. For use
in this application, there should be no further need for concern after release no
matter what the use or destination of the materials might be and, therefore, the val-
ues have been derived taking into account amounts of exposure in a wide range of
possible circumstances. After extensive review by expert groups, a document on
this subject, containing values derived taking into account exposures in a wide
range of possible circumstances, has been approved for publication as RADWASS
Safety Guide No. lll-G-1.5.

Application of exemption
principles io radioaciive
waste management

The discussions of the INWAC Subgroup on Principles and Criteria for
Radioactive Waste Disposal on the subject of appropriate indicators of safety for
waste repositories and of the nature of safety assessments at long time-scales,
which have taken place over the'last three years, culminated in the publication of
a report (IAEA-TECDOC-767). It is expected that the concepts and ideas con-
tained in the report will be used in the future development of RADWASS docu-
ments on the subject of geological disposal. The Subgroup is continuing to discuss
other issues related to the safety of waste repositories, notably the problem of com-
plying with regulatory criteria at long times in the future when predictive uncer-
tainties become large.

Development
of safety criteria for
radioactive waste
repositories

The first test case of a CRP on the safety assessment of near surface disposal facil-
ities was completed and evaluated. A report on the test case, in which the results
of participants are presented, analysed and discussed, has been prepared and
approved for publication as an IAEA-TECDOC.

Safety assessment in
radioactive
waste management
and disposal facilities

In 1988, the Agency started a CRP on the validation of environmental model
predictions (VAMP) with the following objectives: to provide a mechanism for the
validation of assessment models by using the environmental data on radionuclide
transfer which resulted from the Chernobyl release; to acquire data from affected
countries for that purpose; and to produce reports on the current status of environ-
mental modelling and the improvements achieved as a result of post-Chernobyl

Validation and assessment
of radionuclide transfer
models
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Validation and assessment
of radionuclide transfer

models (cont.)

validation efforts. In October 1994, the last meeting of the VAMP programme was
held in Vienna. At this meeting, the progress made and the achievements of the
programme were reviewed. The results of the VAMP study are in the process of
being documented in the IAEA-TECDOC series.

Environmental studies in
relation to marine disposal

The Agency is committed to presenting a report in 1996 on the potential impact of
the high level radioactive wastes dumped in the shallow waters of the Kara Sea,
and on the feasibility of possible remedial measures, to the London Convention
1972. Progress was made on this project in 1994, especially in obtaining a more
detailed understanding of the nature of the wastes and of the form of their
containment. It has been possible to postulate release rates of radionuclides from
the wastes into the surrounding water as a function of time. The national modelling
groups taking part in the project are improving their ability to represent
radionuclide movement in the Kara and surrounding seas. The third joint
Norwegian-Russian cruise to the area in 1994 obtained useful data on the wastes
dumped in two of the bays. The measurements made during the cruise confirmed
that very little radioactivity has been released to date from the dumped wastes.
IAEA-MEL participated in the third joint Russian-Norwegian exploratory cruise
to the Kara Sea to sample and subsequently analyse seawater and sediment sam-
ples. It also organized analytical laboratory control exercises for the participating
Norwegian and Russian laboratories. Analyses of samples from the 1993 cruise
have shown that leakage from dumped objects in the Stepovovo and Tsivolky Bays
of Novaya Zemlya has occurred, leading to contamination with 137Cs and 60Co of
locally restricted areas, but at radiologically insignificant levels.

A set of analyses was completed of seawater and sediment samples from the first
joint expedition (Japan, Republic of Korea and the Russian Federation) to the Sea
of Japan. The measured levels of typical anthropogenic radionuclides in the marine
environment (239+240Pu for a ip n a emitters, 90Sr for beta emitters and 137Cs for
gamma emitters) represent the expected global fallout concentrations.

IAEA-MEL also participated in the cruise to sample sea water and sediment
around the sunken nuclear submarine 'Komsomolets' in the Norwegian Sea. The
samples are presently under investigation.

Support for
marine radioactivity

monitoring

During 1994, two reports on intercomparison exercises were completed. Sea water
and fish were collected in the Irish Sea for large scale intercomparison exercises.
A specific exercise was organized at the request of the French Commissariat a
l'energie atomique to analyse biological samples collected around the Mururoa
atoll. The Laboratory also continued its association with the Helsinki
Commission's Group of Experts on Monitoring of Radioactive Substances in the
Baltic Sea and three specific intercomparison exercises on sediment samples were
completed.

A new technique based on liquid scintillation counting was established for the
analysis of soft beta emitters of 3H, 129I and 241Pu in the marine environment,
while collaboration with the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute has allowed
renovation and upgrading of the inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer
used for multi-element and radionuclide assays.
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IAEA-MEL analysed several samples in the framework of the programme on
environmental monitoring for safeguards purposes and participated in the inter-
comparison exercise for the analysis of safeguards samples.

A final report of a CRP on sources of radioactivity in the marine environment and
their relative contributions to overall dose assessment from marine radioactivity
was completed and for the first time dose rates based on 137Cs and 210Po in sea
water and fish have been estimated for the world population. It has been shown
that the doses to humans from anthropogenic radionuclides (137Cs) in the marine
environment are generally two to three orders of magnitude less than the doses
from natural radionuclides (210Po).

In-service training in radionuclide measurements and radiotracer applications in
environmental studies continued to be a major focus in IAEA-MEL's activities. As
a means of 'hands-on' training, IAEA Fellows from Colombia and Turkey directly
participated in laboratory experiments aimed at assessing the behaviour of natural
and artificial radionuclides in corals and other benthic organisms. In addition,
Fellows from Mexico, France and Belgium, funded by external sources, partici-
pated in similar research projects dealing with laboratory radiotracer applications.

Support for
marine radioactivity
monitoring (cont.)

As part of the International Joint Global Ocean Flux Studies (JGOFS), particle
flux samples from 200 and 1000 m depths covering a period of 323 days were
obtained in the northwestern Mediterranean using sediment traps moored in the
deep sea. These long term, time-series samples were essential for quantifying vari-
ations in carbon removal to the deep sea.

In the Adriatic, four cruises were undertaken to examine the flux of carbon and
radionuclides in contrasting areas of high and low sedimentation rates. Emphasis
was placed on the use of radioactive disequilibrium between particle reactive
234Th and its soluble parent 238U to evaluate the downward flux of particulate
organic carbon produced in the surface layers. Through the EC sponsored ELNA
programme, three stations in the northern Adriatic were profiled for these natural
radionuclides. Additional sampling to test the 234Th scavenging model for carbon
export and the seasonal scavenging behaviour of 210Po and 210Pb by particles was
carried out in the northwestern Mediterranean under the French JGOFS pro-
gramme DYFAMED.

Techniques were developed in the application of multitracer gamma spectrometry
for simultaneously measuring the transfer of radionuclides and heavy metals
through key marine food chains. Laboratory experiments utilizing these tech-
niques have demonstrated that certain bottom dwellers such as starfish and sea
urchins accumulate and strongly retain the key radionuclides 137Cs, 241Am and
60Co as well as several heavy metals. These results are essential for developing
radionuclide food chain transfer models in the Arctic and other seas.

In collaboration with the European Oceanological Observatory in Monaco,
methodologies were developed to culture coral in small microcosms in which
multitracer techniques were used to quantify the uptake and release rates of
radionuclides and trace elements in different tropical coral colonies. Results
showed a marked preferential uptake and strong binding of certain artificial

Research radionuclides
in the marine environment
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Research on radionuclides
in the marine environment

(cont.)

radionuclides (such as 241Am) into coral skeleton rather than in the living tissues,
an observation which suggests that dead corals may serve as a sink for certain long
lived radionuclides.

To better evaluate the intake of the key natural radionuclide 210Po by humans
living in the Mediterranean basin, fresh seafood samples of fish, shrimp, oysters,
clams, mussels and squid were collected and analysed for 210Po and its parent
210Pb. The effect of cooking procedures on 210Po and 210Pb concentrations in
seafood was also examined, as well as the natural radioactivity ingested with com-
plete meals of similar seafoods which were obtained commercially.

Laboratory research continued on the interaction and behaviour of 210Po and 210Pb
in marine biota and particulates. Work focused on measuring rates of 210Po and
210Pb sorption by sedimenting particles and on the influence of organic matter on
the sorption processes. In addition to various classes of non-living detrital parti-
cles, the role of marine bacteria in 210Po and 210Pb cycling was investigated.

CRPs in progress
Year of

start

1988

1990

1993

1993

Subject

Sources of radioactivity in the marine
environment and their relative
contributions to overall dose
assessment from marine radioactivity

Safety assessment of near surface
radioactive waste disposal facilities
(NSARS)

Application of tracer techniques in the
study of the Black Sea

Modelling of the radiological impact of
waste dumping in the Arctic seas

Year of
completion

1994

1996

1996

1996

Participating
institutions

17

17

13

7

Training courses
and seminars held Course name

Regional course on strategies and
methodologies for applied marine
radioactivity studies

Safety assessment methodology for
near surface disposal facilities

Location

Australia
Turkey

USA

No. of
participants

29
12

28

Duration

2 weeks
2 weeks

3 weeks
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Series and No.

Technical Reports
Series No. 364

IAEA TECDOC-755

IAEA TECDOC-767

Title

Handbook of parameter values for the prediction of
radionuclide transfer in temperate environments

Assessing the radiological impact of past nuclear
activities and events

Safety indicators in different time frames for the
safety assessment of underground radioactive
waste repositories

Publications
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WASTE MANAGEMENT PLANNING
AND INFRASTRUCTURE

Assessment of waste
management

status and trends

The second edition of the Radioactive Waste Management Profiles, which contains
data provided by Member States during the 1991-1992 biennial update, was pub-
lished. The Profiles contain data about national programme plans and activities,
including data on waste management authorities and organizations, waste type and
volume, treatment and conditioning methods, storage and disposal plans, and site
information.

Radioactive Waste
Safety Standards

(RADWASS)

The RADWASS programme, which seeks to provide a series of documents in the
fields of radioactive waste management, decontamination and decommissioning,
and environmental restoration, is periodically reviewed by INWAC. In 1994, an
Extended INWAC was formed to review all RADWASS documents prior to
approval by the Board of Governors. This Committee reviewed two high category
documents, the Safety Fundamentals and a Safety Standard on establishing a
national system for radioactive waste management. Although broad consensus on
these documents was reached, some Member States requested further harmoniza-
tion with other Agency Safety Series publications before submission to the Board
of Governors.

In a resolution adopted at the regular session of the General Conference in
September, Member States "invited the Board of Governors and the Director
General to commence preparation for a convention on the safety of waste man-
agement and continue the process of collecting relevant background information
(including appropriate RADWASS documents) that would be useful in drafting the
convention". Preparations for such a convention have been initiated.

Direct assistance and
support for national waste
management programmes

In December 1993, the Nuclear Regulatory Authority of Slovakia requested the
Agency to review the pre-operational safety report for the Mochovce waste dis-
posal facility. This facility is a near surface repository for the disposal of low and
intermediate level short lived radioactive wastes generated by the Bohunice and
the proposed Mochovce nuclear power plants. The Agency convened a team of
experts from Canada, Finland, France, Germany and Spain under the Waste
Management Assessment and Technical Review Programme (WATRP). The expert
team reviewed the source material provided by the Nuclear Regulatory Authority
and met with Slovak experts during a meeting held in May.

Four Waste Management Advisory Programme (WAMAP) missions were con-
ducted to: Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates and Uruguay. The
mission to Saudi Arabia was a joint RAPAT-WAMAP mission.
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Course name

Management of low level radioactive
wastes

Radioactive waste management
techniques

Location

Argentina

Egypt

No. of
participants

24

25

Duration

3 weeks

3 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

Safety Series
No. 111-G-1.1

Safety Series
No. 111-G-3.1

Safety Series
No. 111-G-4.1

Miscellaneous

Technical document

Miscellaneous

Title

Classification of radioactive waste

Siting of near surface disposal facilities

Siting of geological disposal facilities

Radioactive waste management glossary:
Third edition

Radioactive waste management profiles, No. 2

Waste Management Assessment and Technical
Review Programme (WATRP)

Publications
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COMPARATIVE ASSESSMENT OF NUCLEAR POWER
AND OTHER ENERGY SOURCES

Programme overview

The programme on comparative assessment of nuclear power and other energy sources seeks
to incorporate health and environmental aspects, as well as technical and economic factors,
into policy making for the power sector. While ensuring an adequate supply of electricity is
a prerequisite for social and industrial development in many Member States, alleviating and
mitigating the impacts of human activities on health and the environment have become
worldwide objectives.

Work has progressed in the framework of the DECADES project on databases and metho-
dologies for the comparative assessment of different energy sources for electricity genera-
tion. This project is being carried out jointly by nine international organizations (the Agency,
EC, ESCAP, //ASA, OECD/NEA, OPEC, UNIDO, WMO and the World Bank) under the
supervision of a Joint Steering Committee composed of representatives of all the participat-
ing organizations. The Steering Committee has decided to continue the DECADES project in
1995 and 1996 with the aim of enhancing the tools developed and implemented in 1993 and
1994, and disseminating the results through seminars, workshops and training courses.

Preparation of an inventory of electricity generation technologies was pursued under the
guidance of experts from Member States and international organizations participating in
DECADES. A user oriented database management system, the Reference Technology Data-
base (RTDB), was implemented. This allows easy access to, and handling of, the information
by a broad range of users. Furthermore, the computer structure has been released to Member
States, upon request, for the establishment of country specific databases which provide a
framework for storing data on electricity generation technologies currently used and
expected to be implemented in the country.

Integrated electricity system analysis software (DECPAC) was developed for screening,
assessing and comparing different system expansion strategies, taking into account
electricity generation chain emissions and other burdens, as well as economic and technical
factors.
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Assessment of costs
of nuclear and

other energy systems

Work continued on the collection and analysis of the costs of nuclear power and
other energy systems. In particular, the costs of pollution abatement technologies
were analysed in a series of meetings and a preliminary assessment of their
influence on the competitiveness of nuclear power was carried out. Information
gathered through these activities was included in the RTDB.

Activities continued, in co-operation with the OECD/NEA, on nuclear fuel cycle
costs, operating and maintenance costs and the economic aspects of nuclear power
plant life management. A report on nuclear fuel cycle costs was published by the
OECD/NEA in 1994.

In connection with the economic evaluation of potable water production through
desalination using nuclear energy, a regional study for North Africa was
completed. The study covers the analysis of potable water demand in the region,
identification of sites for desalination plants and assessment of the economics of
nuclear power for potable water production.

Comparative assessment
of the health

and environmental impact
of nuclear power

and other energy systems

A Technical Committee meeting was held in Vienna in May to explore the use of
environmental indicators in the comparison of environmental impacts from energy
systems. The papers presented at the meeting provided information on the estab-
lishment and use of environmental indicators that are being incorporated into a
procedural guidelines document for conducting comparative assessments.

IAEA/UNEP/UNIDO/WHO
project on risk assessment

In conjunction with the development of guidelines for integrated risk assessment
and management in large industrial areas, support continued for case studies in
North Bohemia, the Czech Republic, and in Zagreb, Croatia. A new case study in
Sosnovy Bor, the Russian Federation, has also been initiated.

Comparative assessment
of the ecological impact

and effect on climate
change of nuclear and
other energy systems

The Agency participated in the plenary meeting of the Inter-Governmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), held in November, in Nairobi, during which the
Special Report to the Conference of Parties to the Framework Convention on
Climate Change was adopted. The Agency also participated in meetings of the
three IPCC Working Groups. A supporting document to the IPCC Second
Assessment Report on nuclear power as an option for alleviating greenhouse gas
emissions was prepared and will be published in 1995.

The services of consultants were used to study 85Kr radiation induced impacts on
atmospheric ozone. On the basis of information provided, it was concluded that
atmospheric 85Kr concentration levels do not significantly affect the tropospheric
concentration levels of ozone.

Incorporation of
comparative assessment

in energy and
electricity planning

The Joint Steering Committee for the inter-agency DECADES project on data-
bases and methodologies for the comparative assessment of different energy
sources for electrical generation met twice to review the progress of work and
design a programme of activities for 1995 and 1996. It is expected that the pro-
gramme will focus on clarifying the project results and disseminating them to
Member States and other international organizations.
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Work has continued on the establishment of the RTDB, which contains an inven-
tory of technologies for electricity generation. The services of consultants were
used and a Technical Committee meeting was held to collect data on technical and
economic parameters, and on emissions and residuals for technologies currently
used or under development at the different levels of electricity generation chains.
An operational version of the computerized database (diskettes for use on PCs)
was made available and will be released to Member States, upon request, in 1995.
A database management system, which supports the RTDB, permits data access
and display and offers capabilities for the comparative assessment of different
energy chains for electricity generation. The computerized structure of RTDB is
being used by experts from several Member States to establish country specific
databases (CSDBs).

Electricity system analysis software, known as 'DECPAC Phase 1', was developed
for release in 1995. This software is an integrated package for electricity system
expansion planning, taking into account economic and environmental factors, and
is designed for use on PCs, together with the RTDB or CSDBs.

A review of computer tools for the comparative assessment of electricity genera-
tion options and strategies was carried out. A report describing the main charac-
teristics and assessment capabilities of these tools will be published early in 1995.

Work has started, in co-operation with other international organizations including
the World Bank, on the preparation of a reference book on economic, health, envi-
ronmental and social aspects of policy making for the power sector.

Subject

Case studies to assess and compare the potential
role of nuclear power and other options in reducing
emissions and residuals for electricity generation

Comparative health and environmental risks of
nuclear and other energy systems using case studies

No. of
years

2

3

Participating
institutions

19

11

CRPs established
in the current year
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Training courses
and seminars held Course name

Workshop on full energy chain
emissions of greenhouse gases from
different energy sources

Location

China

No. of
participants

25

Duration

4 days

Publications Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-753

Title

Net energy analysis of different electricity generation
systems
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE

Programme overview

The food and agriculture programme operated jointly with FAO is designed to assist Member
States in using nuclear techniques in their agricultural research and development in order to
improve the quantity and quality of food and fibre produced. This implies, among other
things, optimizing the use of scarce resources for agricultural production while at the same
time protecting the environment.

Progress was made in increasing the effective use of irrigation water by wheat, maize and
cotton by identifying growth stages of these crops that are more resistant to drought, the
amount of irrigation water required being reduced by omitting or reducing irrigation during
the resistant stages. In a new CRP, the use of the 15N isotope gave rise to useful data on
nitrogen dynamics under irrigated wheat. These data will be included in CERES wheat
model simulations with the aim of producing recommendations to reduce pollution of
groundwater by nitrogenous fertilizers. Also, genotypes of legumes with a high capability for
nitrogen fixation and yield were identified. Through breeding, genotypes with the two traits
were developed.

Because of a lack of staff and financial difficulties, the initiation of a CRP on the use of
nuclear techniques to improve crop production in highly acid soils was postponed until
further notice.

Genetic improvements in both quality and quantity of grain through induced mutations were
made in sorghum and African rice in Mali. These achievements have resulted in a major
programme leading to the release of promising mutants to farmers. Progress was also made
in the genetic improvement of root and tuber crops by establishing procedures for combin-
ing the use of induced mutations and in vitro techniques.

Isotopes continued to play a useful role as a tool in the Agency's programme for tackling
animal nutrition and health problems. A new radioimmunoassay (RIA) technique for
measuring progesterone in milk was developed. This new technique requires that materials
other than progesterone antibody are prepared or purchased locally in Member States, thus
ensuring a greater degree of self reliance and therefore sustained use of RIA technology.
From the results of field trials conducted in collaboration with the International Office of
Epizootics (OIE) and WHO, the indirect enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) tech-
nique was designated as a prescribed test for Brucella abortus in cattle by the OIE Standards
Commission.

Over 2000 RIA kits for the measurement of the reproductive hormone progesterone were used
in over 200 000 individual animal tests in about 50 Member States, and ELISA kits sufficient
for 0.7 million individual animal tests in about 60 Member States were distributed for
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diagnosing diseases such as rinderpest, brucellosis, trypanosomiasis and enzootic bovine
leukosis.

Major progress was made in the eradication of the Mediterranean fruit fly in the province of
Mendoza in Argentina. Fruit fly populations were reduced to 99% of the original level.
Commercial fruit crops are already free of the pest and in the future eradication will be
carried out in urban areas. The robustness of the 'Vienna 42' genetic sexing strain of the
Mediterranean fruit fly was widely demonstrated. Work on eradication of the tsetse fly in
Zanzibar, United Republic of Tanzania, progressed well. Fly monitoring following aerial
release for a period of four months indicated that over one fourth of the wild tsetse females
showed signs of induced sterility.

CRPs were initiated to address the development of advanced attractant systems and mass
rearing automation. Progress was made in automating the sexing of tsetse fly adults on the
basis of visual imaging.

Pursuant to Agenda 21 of UNCED 1992, emphasis continued to be placed on assisting
Member States to establish nuclear and related analytical techniques with which to monitor
the quality of pesticide products on the market and levels of pesticide residues in food, soil,
water and wildlife. Quality assurance measures were also introduced. The results of a study
on the effect of methods of extraction and refining on insecticide residue levels in vegetable
oils showed that different procedures do not reduce residues of all insecticides equally. It is
thus possible for the farmer to select compounds which are effectively removed by the
particular process used locally.

A significant milestone was the publication of English and Russian editions of Guidelines for
Agricultural Countermeasures Following an Accidental Release of Radionuclides, which
draws largely on information gathered following the Chernobyl accident.

Through a CRP,five methods for the detection of irradiated food were developed and tested
in various countries. A feasibility study conducted in 1993 led to the decision by China and
Mexico to build semi-commercial and commercial irradiation facilities, respectively. Several
developing countries have introduced large quantities of irradiated food in their domestic
markets.
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SOIL FERTILITY, IRRIGATION AND
CROP PRODUCTION

A regional CRP for Asia and the Pacific is using 15N isotopic techniques to
measure the nitrogen fixed in different lines, cultivars and mutants of chickpea,
cowpea, groundnut, mungbean and soybean. The aim is to identify superior plants
and management conditions, e.g. Rhizobium inoculation that will give higher
nitrogen fixation and grain yield. Plant breeding is also being used as a tool to
combine the desirable genetic traits of high nitrogen fixation and high yield.
Recently, attempts have been made to quantify the benefits of including high
nitrogen fixing legumes into cropping systems, and the results so far have
demonstrated around 20-30% higher cereal grain yields in legume-cereal rota-
tions versus cereal-cereal rotations. Mixed cropping of legumes and cereals also
resulted in an increased capability of grain legumes to fix N2.

Maximizing biological
nitrogen fixation and
development of
molecular biology
techniques in microbial
ecology

Through a CRP on the optimization of N2 fixation by tree crops for enhancing soil
fertility and soil conservation, studies are being conducted on the use of the 15N
methodology for the identification of: nitrogen fixing trees (NFTs) with a high
capacity for biological nitrogen fixation (BNF); management practices that
enhance BNF in NFTs; and the use of the 15N isotope dilution technique for
measuring the release of N from decomposing litter of multipurpose trees. Wide
differences in the BNF capacities of different NFTs and among different
provenances or isolines within the same NFT have been observed; also, the litter
of some tree species has been found to decompose faster than others. This has
important implications on differences in nutrient release for uptake by food crops
grown together with these NFTs, and also on organic matter buildup which is
crucial for maintaining overall soil fertility and increasing water retention in soil.

Measurement of nitrogen
fixation in trees and
management of
agroforestry
systems

A CRP on increasing and stabilizing plant productivity in low phosphate soils in
the semi-arid and subhumid tropics and subtropics involved the search for
genotypes of food crops and trees which are highly efficient in the use of limited
supplies of water and phosphorus. Several genotypes of wheat tested in Morocco
and Tunisia were found to be more efficient in water use than others, but only two
of these, Massa and Sarif, showed the combined features of high water use effi-
ciency and high yield. In Sierra Leone, significant genotype variation in phosphate
use efficiency was discovered in the cowpea genotypes tested. Two genotypes
exhibited both high phosphate use efficiency and high grain yield. In Kenya, field
studies with tree species showed that from the 21 tree provenances tested, a
Prosopis from Costa Rica and a Casuarina from Senegal emerged as the best with
respect to adaptability to phosphorous deficient soils. In the Sudan, studies with
the gum arabic tree Acacia Senegal revealed that 3 provenances were superior to
the other 11 tested in their ability to survive and produce sufficient biomass in
water limited environments such as those prevailing in the gum-belt region.
Detailed studies with selected genotypes indicate that the root system plays a
significant role in making some genotypes more efficient than others in their
ability to take up and use both water and phosphorus.

Optimizing the use of plant
nutrients for sustainable
agricultural practices and
environmental protection
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Optimizing the use of plant
nutrients for sustainable

agricultural practices and
environmental protection

(cont.)

A symposium on nuclear and related techniques in soil-plant studies in sustainable
agriculture and environmental preservation was held in October. The symposium
assessed the progress made in the use of nuclear techniques for studying various
aspects of soil fertility and plant nutrition, environmental preservation and the
potential and limitations of existing methods. The proceedings contain reports of
original work and comprehensive reviews of nuclear techniques for studies on fer-
tilizer and water use by plants, biological nitrogen fixation, organic matter
turnover and erosion. Highlights include the new dimensions in organic matter
turnover studies through the integration of 13C in studies where traditionally only
15N and 14C have been used, and the recently developed marker gene technology
which has greatly facilitated studies on the ecology of soil microorganisms such as
rhizobia.

increasing the effective use
of scarce water resources to
maximize plant productivity

A CRP on the assessment of irrigation schedules of field crops to increase the
effective use of water in irrigation projects has identified growth stages of maize,
wheat and cotton that are most resistant to drought. These stages were: the
vegetative stage in maize (in contrast to the flowering stage), the tillering and
ripening stages in wheat (as against the stem extension and heading growth
stages), and the ball formation stage of cotton (in contrast to the vegetative stage).
Thus by reserving the water, which otherwise would have been applied unneces-
sarily during the more drought resistant stages, optimum crop growth and yield
can still be obtained with minimum irrigation water requirements.

Increasing plant
productivity in deleterious

soils with emphasis on
saline and highly acid soils

A CRP on the use of nuclear techniques to improve crop production on salt-
affected soils was completed and an IAEA-TECDOC will be published in 1995.
The results showed that a wide genetic variability exists for salt tolerance in all
crop and tree species. Millet and sorghum grown in salt affected soils showed a
significant decrease in both soil salinity and sodicity, while the growth of barley,
rice (variety Bastani 370) and Sesbania aculeata and Kallar grass ameliorated salt
affected soils.

Laboratory activities Isotopic studies at the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf contributed to the
development and transfer of nuclear technology in soil science and plant produc-
tivity in support of the various CRPs. These techniques were used in various ways
to optimize the use of soil resources (nutrients and water) for increasing crop
productivity and minimizing the impact of the excess use of fertilizer on the
environment.

The primary role of the Laboratory is to provide support in terms of R&D,
training, analytical and other services. Approximately thirty field, greenhouse and
laboratory experiments were conducted in 1994.

The Laboratory provided 47 person-months of training to 19 fellows on the use of
isotope and related nuclear techniques in soil-plant studies and isotope analysis.
Analytical services, mainly nitrogen isotopic ratio determinations of approximate-
ly 12 500 plant and soil samples, were provided for the implementation of CRPs
and technical co-operation projects.
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Year of
start

1989

1990

1990

1990

1992

1993

Subject

Increasing and stabilizing plant
productivity in low phosphate and
semi-arid and subhumid soils of the
tropics and subtropics

Assessment of irrigation schedules of
field crops to increase the effective use
of water in irrigation projects

Optimizing N2 fixation in tree crops

Use of isotopes in studies to improve
N2 fixation of grain legumes with the aim
of increasing food production and saving
nitrogen fertilizers in the tropics and
subtropics in Asia

Enhancing soil fertility and crop production
by better management of Rhizobium

Use of nuclear and related techniques
for evaluating the agronomic effectiveness
of phosphated fertilizers, in particular
rock phosphate

Year of
completion

1994

1995

1997

1994

1997

1998

Participating
institutions

14

17

14

13

13

18

CRPs in progress

Subject

Use of nuclear techniques for optimizing
fertilizer applications under irrigated wheat
to increase the efficient use of fertilizers and
consequently reduce environmental pollution

No. of
years

5

Participating
institutions

15

CRPs established
in the current year

Course name

Regional course on the use of isotope
and radiation techniques in soil fertility
and plant nutrition studies to improve
crop production

Location

Kenya

No. of
participants

16

Duration

5 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-781

Title

Mutation breeding of oil seed crops

Publications
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PLANT BREEDING AND GENETICS

Crop improvement
in Latin America

The first Research Co-ordination meeting on induced mutations in connection
with biotechnology for crop improvement in Latin America was held in October
in Guatemala. This recently started programme will build on results and experi-
ence from the regional technical assistance given to most of the participants. Areas
of research and strategies were discussed for crops such as rice, wheat, barley,
quinoa, banana, sugarcane, chrysanthemum, citrus and grape. Advanced plant
material and putative mutants will be further evaluated. Applications of in vitro
techniques will be developed with the focus on doubled haploid techniques,
somatic embryogenesis and micropropagation as well as the use of molecular
genetics.

Genetic improvement of
basic food crops in Africa

Promising results were achieved in technical co-operation projects and the CRP on
the genetic improvement of basic food crops in Africa through plant breeding,
including the use of induced mutations. In Mali, several improved mutants of the
local varieties of sorghum and African rice (Oryza glaberrima) were obtained by
gamma irradiation. The mutants of sorghum have short height, improved grain
quality and increased drought tolerance. Two mutants have light orange coloured,
vitreous grain, which is preferred by the local people for cooking. Seeds were
made available to local farmers, but without any official performance tests and
there is insufficient certified seed for carrying out subsequent multilocation field
trials. It is now proposed to test the selected mutants in multilocation trials,
officially release them as variety(ies) and subsequently multiply seed for distribu-
tion to the growers. The mutants of African rice have white grains instead of the
red kernel of the parental variety and one of them is much earlier in maturity. The
white grain rice sells at a premium price over the red grain types. Overall perfor-
mance and consumer acceptance will have to be tested further before they can be
considered for official release as varieties.

Genetic improvement of oil
seed and industrial crops

The first Research Co-ordination meeting for the programme on mutation
induction for sesame improvement was held. Recommendations were made on
methods for mutagen treatment, management of Mj and subsequent generations,
general selection procedures with emphasis on selection for disease resistance and
the specific breeding objectives for the future.

Biotechnology for the
improvement of vegetatively

propagated crops

A CRP on in vitro mutation breeding of bananas and plantains was completed and
reports summarizing five years of research were published in an IAEA-TECDOC.
Biotechnological developments have provided new tools for the improvement of
Musa through mutation breeding. However, some obstacles still remain in the pro-
tocols for mutation induction and screening, and problems related to chimerisms
and ploidy level of variants must be overcome. Furthermore, it was recognized that
more effort is required for research in the use of cell and protoplast cultures for
mutation induction.
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Mutation breeding in sweet potato focused on the induction of pest and disease
resistance and tolerance to environmental stresses. Procedures were established for
the use of in vitro techniques to be combined with the induction of mutations.
Germplasm produced through mutation induction in this programme was made
available to breeders in several Asian countries for incorporation into their con-
ventional breeding programmes.

Biotechnology for the
improvement of vegetatively
propagated crops (cont.)

The first Research Co-ordination meeting on in vitro techniques for the selection
of radiation induced mutants adapted to adverse environmental conditions was
held in April. The main objective of this CRP is to develop in vitro procedures for
irradiation of plant tissues and cells and rapid isolation and multiplication of
mutants suitable for adverse environmental conditions such as salinity, drought,
high temperature, cold, flooding and aluminium toxicity. The topics covered
included tolerance to water-logging in sugarcane (Bangladesh), tolerance to frost
(Colombia) and salinity (Egypt and Pakistan), high temperature and late blight in
potato (India), drought tolerance and resistance to African cassava mosaic virus in
cassava (Kenya), tolerance to acid soils and fusarium wilt in banana (Malaysia)
and drought tolerance and Moko disease resistance in plantain (Guyana). The
development of in vitro selection for salinity and characterization of the cloned
gene functions in alfalfa (USA) was presented.

In vitro technology for
mutant selection

The R&D activities of the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf focused on muta-
tion induction to create genetic variation with minimal plant injury and to increase
the overall efficiency of this system in plant breeding with special emphasis on
crops such as banana, plantain, cassava and rice, which are of importance to devel-
oping countries. In vitro micropropagation is routinely applied to build up appro-
priate plant populations for mutation induction. However, mutagenic treatment of
complex multicellular systems will always give rise to the problem of causing
chimeras. Somatic embryogenesis and other tissue culture techniques are under
investigation to prevent this problem from occurring. Genetic markers, i.e. random
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and DNA fingerprinting, are used to detect
genetic diversity in putative mutants. Molecular biology techniques are explored
and evaluated for their usefulness in mutation breeding for developing early
screening techniques for the determination of mutant genotypes with more resis-
tance to pathogens and environmental stress.

In rice breeding, studies focused on three approaches for in vivo and in vitro
mutation breeding, i.e. irradiated anther culture, somatic embryo culture from
irradiated roots and induction of multiple shoots from irradiated seeds. The work
resulted in an increased efficiency in haploid plant regeneration from anther
culture after cold pre-treatment and anther incubation, as well as in the develop-
ment of an improved technology to re-establish the original diploid level. A large
number of mutants was observed and selected for traits such as stem height,
maturity period, plant shape, panicle size and grain size. Progeny of these materi-
als are currently under field evaluation for genetic confirmation. Somatic embryos
were obtained from root culture segments and plants derived from somatic
embryos were transplanted in pots and the seed collected for evaluation of genetic
variation in the M2 generation.

Laboratory activities
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Laboratory activities (cont.) Somatic embryos were induced even in recalcitrant African cassava clones. The
clone with the highest regeneration capability was chosen for radiosensitivity tests.
Somatic embryos were irradiated at doses between 2 and 60 Gy. Doses lower than
15 Gy had no significant influence over cassava regeneration. Mixoploidy was
induced to study chimera behaviour and the number of in vitro subcultures needed
for the establishment of solid mutants.

The Laboratory continued to provide training on appropriate technologies to solve
specific problems in the field of plant mutation breeding. Local cultivars of
different species were brought by scientists from developing countries to the
Laboratory and used for experimental work. Protocols and techniques arising from
this collaboration were directly applied in national breeding programmes.

The Laboratory also continued to provide services in the mutagen treatment of
seeds, organs and tissue culture in support of mutation breeding activities in
Member States. The services included the establishment of optimal doses and bulk
irradiation of plant material for both practical breeding and basic research in plant
genetics.

CRPs in progress
Year of
start

1989

1992

1992

1993

1993

1993

1993

Subiprt

Improvement of basic food crops in Africa
through plant breeding, including the use
of induced mutations

Application of DNA based marker
mutations for improvement of cereals
and other sexually reproduced crop
species

Use of novel DNA fingerprinting
techniques for the detection and
characterization of genetic variation in
vegetatively propagated crops

Induced mutations in connection with
biotechnology for crop improvement in
Latin America

Induced mutations for sesame
improvement

Induced mutations and other advanced
technology for production of crop mutants
suitable for environmentally sustainable
agriculture

In vitro techniques for selection of
radiation induced mutants adapted to
adverse environmental conditions

Year of
completion

1995

1997

1997

1998

1998

1998

1998

Participating
institutions

17

14

15

16

13

16

8
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Subject

Improvement of new and traditional industrial crops
by induced mutations and related biotechnology

No. of
years

5

Participating
institutions

9

CRPs established
in the current year

Course name

Interregional course on advances in
plant mutation techniques

Regional course for Africa on in vitro
and mutation techniques for
crop improvement

Regional course for the Middle East
and Europe on mutation techniques
for the improvement of stress
tolerance of basic food crops

Location

IAEA
Seibersdorf

Ghana

Syrian Arab
Republic

No. of
participants

23

20

15

Duration

6 weeks

2 weeks

4 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

Newsletter

Title

Mutation breeding newsletter, No. 41

: Publications
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ANIMAL PRODUCTION AND HEALTH

Development of feeding and
breeding strategies for

improving the productivity
of ruminant livestock in

developing countries

Under an interregional CRP involving animal production research institutes in
Asia and Latin America, measurements of progesterone by RIA and of nutritional
metabolites by colorimetric methods are being used to assess the reproductive and
nutritional status of dairy cattle kept by smallholder farmers. At present, these
measurements are being used along with basic productivity parameters to identify
management and nutritional constraints to milk production. Later, participants will
investigate simple, low cost interventions based on locally available feed resources
for improving milk production as well as monitor the sustainability of these
interventions.

Over the past ten years, counterpart laboratories have been provided with a
standardized RIA kit for measuring progesterone, based on a coated tube, non-
extraction method. In order to ensure the sustained use of RIA technology, a
greater degree of self-reliance in the preparation of RIA components by
counterparts is important. Thus, a so-called 'self-coating' RIA method for
progesterone determination in milk has been developed at the Agency's
Laboratory and in future bulk quantities of progesterone antibody will be supplied
by the Agency and the remaining materials (125I labelled progesterone, tubes,
buffers and standards) will be either purchased directly or prepared locally by the
end user. This approach has been field tested in several counterpart laboratories
and technology transfer will be carried out in a controlled manner to selected
laboratories during the forthcoming year.

Validation and use of
immunoassay tests for the

diagnosis of
trypanosomiasis

in African livestock

Following completion of a CRP on test validation, a follow-up CRP was initiated
to use immunoassays developed jointly by ILRAD in Kenya and the Agency's
Laboratory at Seibersdorf to monitor tsetse and trypanosomiasis control
programmes in 14 African countries. These tests are much more sensitive and
specific than conventional parasitological methods to detect trypanosomiasis in
cattle blood and can therefore provide a more accurate indication of the progress
of control programmes based on drugs or insecticides. These tests are also being
used to monitor the effectiveness of the SIT project being conducted on Zanzibar,
United Republic of Tanzania.

Validation and international
standardization of

immunoassay test kits for
the diagnosis and

surveillance of selected
bacterial and parasitic

diseases of livestock in
developing countries

The FAOAAEA Central Laboratory continued to develop standardized ELISA
based approaches for the diagnosis of animal diseases. Of particular importance
was a field trial conducted in collaboration with OIE and WHO to evaluate an indi-
rect ELISA for the detection of antibodies to Brucella abortus. As a result of the
trial, the OIE Standards Commission agreed that this test was now sufficiently val-
idated to be designated as a prescribed test for B. abortus in cattle. This means that
the test can be used for the diagnosis of bovine brucellosis for the purposes of
international trade.
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An external quality assurance system was developed for recognizing the diagnos-
tic competence of national testing laboratories for particular diseases. Laboratories
using FAO/IAEA immunoassay kits will henceforth be required to test a number
of 'blind' samples twice a year. This approach should assist developing countries
in overcoming livestock trade restrictions arising from the suspected presence of
diseases in the exporting country.

Validation and international
standardization of
immunoassay test kits for ...
(cont.) • .. '

In 1994, the Central Laboratory provided over 2000 RIA kits for the measurement
of the reproductive hormone progesterone to counterpart laboratories in approxi-
mately 50 Member States, representing over 200 000 individual animal tests.

In addition, the Laboratory provided clinical chemistry kits for the measurement
of nutritional metabolites and trace minerals to 16 countries in support of a CRP
on feeding strategies for milk producing livestock. Approximately 80 kits for the
measurement of total serum protein, serum albumin, blood urea/nitrogen,
b-hydroxy butyrate and inorganic phosphorus were shipped from Seibersdorf,
together with detailed manuals and controls and standards.

The Laboratory continued its support of animal health programmes through
the provision of FAO/IAEA ELISA kits to counterpart laboratories in about
60 Member States. These kits and their reagents and protocols have been
standardized in collaboration with major veterinary research centres throughout
the world. In 1994, kits sufficient for 0.7 million individual animal tests for
diagnosing diseases such as rinderpest, brucellosis, trypanosomiasis and enzootic
bovine leukosis were distributed.

Laboratory activities

Year of
start

1990

1992

1993

Subject

Immunoassay methods for the diagnosis
and epidemiology of animal diseases
in Latin America

Development of feed supplementation
strategies for milk producing animals
in tropical and subtropical environments
through the use of nuclear and
related techniques

Development of feed supplementation
strategies for improving the productivity
of dairy cattle on smallholder farms
in Africa

Year of
completion

1994

1997

1999

Participating
institutions

26

20

19

CRPs in progress
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Subject

Improvement of ruminant livestock productivity
in developing countries through the use of
progesterone RIA to increase the efficiency
and quality of artificial insemination services

Use of ELISA for epidemiology and control of
foot-and-mouth disease and bovine brucellosis
in Latin America

Use of immunoassay methods for
monitoring tsetse and trypanosomiasis
control programmes in Africa

No. of
years

5

3

5

Participating
institutions

17

16

17

Training courses
and seminars held Course name

Diagnostic methods for animal
trypanosomiasis

Immunoassay, epidemiology and
data analysis in the diagnosis of
animal diseases

Use of immunoassay and molecular
methods for animal disease diagnosis
and control

Location

Kenya

Paraguay

IAEA
Seibersdorf

No. of
participants

13

15

25

Duration

6 weeks

2 weeks

5 weeks

Publications Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-736

IAEA-TECDOC-747

IAEA-TECDOC-772

Newsletter

Title

Strengthening research on animal reproduction and
disease diagnosis in Asia through the application of
immunoassay techniques

Recommended procedures for disease and
serological surveillance as part of the Global Rinderpest
Eradication Programme (GREP)

The sero-monitoring of rinderpest throughout Africa —
Phase II: Results for 1993

Animal production and health newsletter, Nos 17 and 18
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INSECT AND PEST CONTROL

Major progress was made in the eradication of the Mediterranean fruit fly in the
province of Mendoza in Argentina. In collaboration with the provincial and federal
governments, all activities of the sterile insect technique (SIT) programme were
scaled up and 200 million sterile flies are now being released weekly, covering the
500 000 hectares of orchards and urban areas of the province. Commercial fruit
crops are already free of the pest and eradication in urban areas will be attempted
in the 1995-1996 season. A quarantine barrier with ten inspection stations along
all passes over the Rio Colorado has been established, so that preparatory activities
for a similar SIT eradication programme in the Patagonia provinces can be
initiated.

Improved economy and
reliability of the sterile
insect technique for use
against fruit flies

The Mediterranean fruit fly mass rearing facility in Arica, Chile, also started oper-
ation in 1994. At present, preventive sterile fly releases are being made along the
northern border to intercept wild flies moving in from southern Peru. Another pro-
gramme was initiated in Madeira, Portugal, with the objective of using SIT against
the Mediterranean fruit fly, the only fruit fly on the island. A sterile fly mass
rearing facility has been designed and construction will be initiated in early 1995.

The tsetse fly SIT eradication programme on Zanzibar, United Republic of
Tanzania, made rapid progress. For the first time, sterile tsetse flies were released
by air. According to schedule, the entire southern part of the island, including the
Jozani and Muyuni forests, where the highest tsetse populations are located, is now
undergoing aerial sterile fly releases. Sterile flies are being reared at the facility in
Tanga, United Republic of Tanzania, in addition to those produced at the Agency's
Laboratory. The first phase of the refurbishment of the Tanga facility has been
completed, thereby increasing significantly the sterile fly production capacity. Fly
monitoring indicates that one fourth to one third of all wild tsetse females captured
in the entire southern part of the island already show signs of induced sterility.
With increasing fly production, the aerial release of sterile flies will be extended
progressively to the northern half of the island.

Improved economy and
reliability of the sterile
insect technique for use
against tsetse fly vectors of
animal trypanosomiasis

Under a recently completed CRP, progress was made in the development of
genetic sexing strains for field application in SIT programmes. A critical aspect of
this relates to the mass rearing characteristics of the temperature sensitive strain
Vienna-42. In support of a technical co-operation project in Tunisia, approximate-
ly one million sterile male medflies from the above strain were supplied weekly
for field release. During this large scale rearing and shipping exercise, many
quality parameters of the strain were checked. These included strain stability, male
production, shipping effects and field performance; in no case was the Vienna-42
strain inferior to a pupal colour sexing strain that was also produced and shipped
under the same conditions. On the basis of these results and previous field tests
with the strain, there is now confidence that Vienna-42 demonstrates the necessary
robustness to play an important role in large scale SIT programmes for the

Laboratory activities
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Laboratory activities (cont.) eradication of the medfly. The strain was recently supplied, upon request, to the
fruit fly mass rearing factories in Hawaii and Guatemala.

Further advances in genetic sexing technology will arise from research being
conducted at the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf and through a CRP in the
area of molecular biology, specifically in the analysis of male determining genetic
elements. It has now been clearly demonstrated in the medfly that the element
responsible for maleness can be localized to a very small part of the Y chromo-
some. This provides the basis for attempts to clone the gene, which are at present
under way.

The Laboratory has also initiated research into a fine grained analysis of medfly
mating behaviour using video analysis. Although mating is the critical behavioural
component required for SIT, very little is known about it in the medfly and, more
importantly, no information is available on strain and geographic variation. This
research aims at improving quality control procedures for mass reared medflies.

The use of radiation as a quarantine methodology for fruit flies is gaining greater
acceptance; its major drawback is that it does not always kill the insect immedi-
ately and quarantine inspectors cannot identify if an insect has been irradiated or
not. A simple colorimetric test has now been developed on the basis of the enzyme
phenoloxidase. The test is simple and cheap and is now suitable for large scale
testing.

Work in the tsetse group has been dominated by support to the project for the
eradication of Glossina austeni from Zanzibar using SIT. This has resulted in a
continued expansion of the G. austeni colony at Seibersdorf in order to supply the
project with sufficient flies both for field release and to build up the breeding
colony at the Tanga insectary in the United Republic of Tanzania. In the first
months of the year, almost 200 000 breeding females were being maintained in
Seibersdorf and approximately 150 000 pupae were being shipped every month to
Tanga.

A critical factor to enable any laboratory to produce good quality tsetse flies is a
guaranteed supply of high quality blood. In-house technology and expertise were
utilized to supply 1000 litres of irradiated frozen bovine blood to the laboratory in
Tanga in 1994. Progress has been made, in collaboration with the Technical
University of Vienna, in automating the sexing of tsetse adults on the basis of
visual imaging.
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Year of
start

1988

1989

1989

1992

1993

1993

Subject

Laboratory and field evaluation of
genetically altered medflies for use
in sterile insect technique
programmes

Development of practices for
area-wide tsetse eradication or control
with emphasis on the sterile insect
technique

Genetic engineering technology for
the improvement of the
sterile insect technique

Evaluation of population suppression
by irradiated lepidoptera and
their progeny

Development of female medfly
attractant systems for trapping and
sterility assessment

Mating behaviour studies under
field cage conditions

Year of
completion

1994

1995

1994

1997

1998

1998

Participating
institutions

10

9

7

20

11

8

CRPs in progress

Subject

Automation in tsetse mass rearing for use in
SIT programmes

Molecular and genetic approach to developing
sexing strains for field applications in fruit fly
SIT programmes

Improved attractants for enhancing the efficiency
of tsetse fly suppression operations and
barrier systems used in'tsetse control/eradication
campaigns

No. of
years

4

5

5

Participating
institutions

4

7

4

CRPs established
in the current year
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Training courses
and seminars held Course name

FAO/IAEA interregional course on the
use of radiation and isotopes in
insect control and entomology

FAO/IAEA regional course on fruit
flies in Latin America with special
emphasis on the sterile insect
technique

Location

USA

Mexico

No. of
participants

22

25

Duration

6 weeks

4 weeks
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AGROCHEMICALS AND RESIDUES

A CRP completed in 1994 evaluated a variety of methods for extracting and
refining vegetable oils with regard to their effectiveness in removing pesticide
residues. Over 20 methods from 12 countries were examined, involving soybean,
cottonseed, rapeseed, sunflower, palm, olive and coconut. In general, steam
deodorization was effective in removing organochlorine residues while alkali
treatment was effective for organophosphorus compounds, but other processes
also removed particular compounds.

Work on the effects of organochlorine insecticides on flora and fauna in Africa,
which uses Iindane as the model compound, confirmed the 1993 observations that
the numbers of soil living insects are usually reduced for about two months
following application. An improved methodology allowed the numbers of aerial
insects to be recorded and these showed no effects from the insecticide. Organic
matter breakdown in the soil was reduced at some but not all sites. Lindane
reduced damage by maize stem borers in almost all cases, but this was not well
correlated with crop yield. An important element of this programme is to adapt
methods usually developed in temperate countries for use under African
conditions.

A companion programme for Central America (where climate, crops and pesticide
use are very different from those in Africa) was started; this will be closely
integrated with the Programme on Environment and Health in the Central
American Isthmus (MASICA). Considerable attention will be paid to pesticides in
water resources.

The first results from a CRP comparing immunochemical with conventional meth-
ods for pesticide residue analysis were produced. Despite considerable interlabo-
ratory variation, there was an encouraging similarity in values obtained for the
insecticide dieldrin in soil samples. There were, however, indications that some
soil and water samples contained components that interfere with the immuno-
chemical response.

Monitoring pesticide
residues in food and the
environment

Results for both wet and dry seasons were reported for studies of the effects of
additives on the uptake and activity of the herbicide glyphosate in the commercial
formulation using 14C labelled material as a tracer. Additional surfactants
generally improved glyphosate performance of the sedge Cyperus rotundus
(purple nutsedge), which is generally acknowledged to be the world's worst weed.
However, the most effective treatment varied from country to country and results
for the wet season were different from those in the dry season. Once the reasons
for the variability are understood the prospects for a substantial improvement in
the control of this weed will be good.

Development of controlled
release and other formula-
tions of pesticides using
nuclear techniques
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Laboratory activities The Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf was heavily involved with a number of
CRPs, particularly those concerned with the ecological effects of insecticides in
Africa and Central America and the use of nuclear and immunochemical methods
of analysis. Analytical quality assurance services were provided for several CRPs
and some technical co-operation projects.

Field and laboratory tests of insecticides applied to tsetse fly targets as aqueous
formulations have indicated that the use of high concentrations does not signifi-
cantly improve the efficacy of the targets, indicating that the insecticide degrades
quickly regardless of the concentration. However, the use of oil formulations of the
insecticides with an added ultraviolet absorber compound enhances the environ-
mental stability and toxicity to the flies. This technique was found to work with
the organopyrethroid insecticides, including permethrin, a relatively inexpensive,
but also environmentally less stable, insecticide.

CRPs in progress Year of
start

1989

1990

1992

1992

1993

1993

Subject

Radiotracer studies to reduce or
eliminate pesticide residues during
food processing

Adverse effects on flora and fauna
from the use of organochlorine
pesticides on the African continent

Development of procedures to stabilize
acaricides in livestock dips and of
simplified methods to measure
their concentration using nuclear
techniques

Use of isotopic tracers in studies of
herbicide performance in grasses
and sedges

Radionuclide transfer from air, soil
and fresh water to the food chain of
man in tropical and subtropical
environments

Use of nuclear and immunochemical
methods for pesticide analysis

Year of
completion

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1998

Participating
institutions

11

22

10

9

14

17
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Subject

Agroecoiogical effects resulting from the use of
persistent pesticides in Central America

Distribution, fate and effects of pesticides on biota
in the tropical marine environment using
radiolabelled tracers

Impact of long term pesticide usage on
soil properties using radiotracer techniques

No. of
years

5

5

5

Participating
institutions

13

17

11

CRPs established
in the current year

Series and No.

Technical Reports
Series No. 363

IAEA-TECDOC-768

Title

Guidelines for agricultural countermeasures following an
accidental release of radionuclides

Research and development of controlled release
formulations of pesticides. Volume 1

Publications
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FOOD PRESERVATION

Acceptance of irradiated
food in international trade

The mandate of the International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation (ICGFI)
was extended for another five years, i.e. until May 1999. China, Croatia, Cuba, the
Republic of Korea and South Africa became members of ICGFI, bringing the total
membership to 44. The principles and guidelines developed by ICGFI, especially
in the area of irradiation as a quarantine treatment of fresh fruits and vegetables,
received increasing recognition by governments and regional and international
organizations.

Control of the
food irradiation process

A CRP on analytical detection methods for the irradiation treatment of food was
completed. Five detection methods (electron spin resonance, thermoluminescence,
lipid hydrocarbons, ortho-tyrosine and microbiological analysis) have been
developed to detect a large variety of irradiated food and their reliability has been
confirmed through a series of collaborative trials.

Demonstration of

technoeconomic feasibility
of food irradiation in

developing countries

As a result of a feasibility study conducted in 1993, three companies in Mexico
have decided to build commercial irradiation facilities to process food items for
both domestic and export markets. China is building an industrial scale irradiator
in Beijing to process rice, garlic, spices and other food items, with some input
from the Agency. Feasibility studies conducted in Brazil and the Islamic Republic
of Iran during 1994 showed positive results. Several countries, including
Bangladesh, Chile, China, India, Indonesia, the Republic of Korea, Mexico and
Thailand, have introduced larger quantities of irradiated food into their domestic
markets.

Use of irradiation in
combination with other food

processes

Through consultants services, data have been compiled on the wholesomeness of
food treated by irradiation in combination with other food processes (at doses
above 10 kGy). The data will be made available for evaluation by the Joint
FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committee on the Wholesomeness of Irradiated Food
following a recommendation of ICGFI with the objective of eventual regulatory
clearance.

General activities The Action Plan for Food Irradiation Activities during the period 1995-1996 was
endorsed by the Board of Governors. This Action Plan will be implemented in
addition to ongoing technical co-operation projects and will include pre-project
missions, economic feasibility studies and resource requirements. A four year
project on improving the safety and quality of food and food ingredients in trade
by irradiation has been agreed by the Agency, FAO, WHO and the International
Trade Centre-UNCTAD/WTO for joint implementation in 1995. The first phase of
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the project will deal exclusively with promoting international trade in irradiated

spices and dried vegetable seasonings and will address problems related to: quality

maintenance and safety in spice producing/exporting countries; a marketing/infor-

mation campaign in spice importing/consuming countries; and feasibility studies

on irradiation as a means of decontaminating spices.

General activities (cont.)

Year of
start

1990

1992

1993

1993

Subject

Irradiation in combination with other
processes for improving food quality

Irradiation as a quarantine treatment
of mites, nematodes and insects
other than fruit fly

Irradiation as a public health
intervention measure
to control food-borne diseases
(cysticerosis/taeniasis and
Vibrio infection) in Latin America
and the Caribbean
(under the co-sponsorship of PAHO)

Standardized methods to verify the
absorbed dose of irradiated fresh
and dried fruit and tree nuts in trade

Year of
completion

1995

1997

1998

1998

Participating
institutions

19

15

15

15

CRPs in progress

Subject

Integration of irradiation in a system for reducing
post-harvest food losses in Africa

Market development and trade in irradiated food
in Asia

No. of
years

5

5

Participating
institutions

12

12

CRPs established

in the current year
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Course name

FAO/IAEA regional consumer information
seminar on food irradiation

FAO/IAEA/AFRA regional course
on technoeconomic feasibility of food
irradiation

Location

Tunisia

Ethiopia

No. of
participants

16

18

Duration

1 week

2 weeks

Publications Series and No.

Panel Proceedings
Series

IAEA-TEC DOC-754

IAEA-TECDOC-779

Title

Use of irradiation to control infectivity of food-borne
parasites

Food irradiation in the Middle East and Europe

Irradiation of strawberries: A compilation of
technical data for its authorization and control
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Programme overview

The Agency's programme on human health for 1994 continued to focus on initiatives
launched in 1991. However, there has been a gradual transition from a technically oriented
programme to one that is medically guided, where the major objective is not the simple trans-
fer of technology but the effort to make it readily available to effectively solve clinical prob-
lems. In accordance with this new policy, the highest priorities were given to the curative and
palliative treatment of cancer, the detection of diseases prevalent in children and the assess-
ment of nutritional status and the planning and evaluation of applied nutritional programmes
for women and children.

Research activities carried out by the Agency received special mention at the 6th Congress
of the World Federation of Nuclear Medicine and Biology, held in Sydney, as a model for
education, training and research. A CRP on immunoscintigraphy of colonic cancer, which
was completed during the year, pioneered the use of monoclonal antibodies labelled with
99jcm Qfner CRPs were designed as randomized multicentre clinical trials for monomodal
and multimodal therapeutic approaches, using either open (nuclear medicine) or sealed
(radiation therapy) radioactive sources in the treatment of diseases, including hyper-
thyroidism and different types of cancer. The aims are to define scientifically — in well
selected patient populations — the best treatment protocols for each type of disease for
worldwide application. A new approach was also introduced to increase efficiency in CRPs
dealing with advanced technology in nutritional studies by twinning institutes in developed
countries with institutes in developing ones. The techniques developed in previous CRPs on
the detection of communicable diseases using radioactive nucleic acid probes and the
polymerase chain reaction can now be transferred from biological research institutes to
clinical practice in hospitals.

Successful completion of previous CRPs on the indigenous production of reagents for
radioimmunoassay (RIA) has allowed the start of regional and national programmes for the
detection of neonatal hypothyroidism, a major cause of mental and physical deficiency in the
world. Similarly, ongoing CRPs on the indigenous production of radioimmunoanalytic
reagents for the detection of hepatitis B will provide the springboard for future programmes
dealing with this disease of increasing prevalence in the developing world and closely linked
to the aetiology of cancer of the liver.

The model project criteria seem to be especially suited for the medical field, as shown by the
successful implementation of national projects for nuclear medicine development initiated in
Bolivia and other countries since 1992. During 1994, five model projects on human health
were approved, dealing with nuclear medicine, radiation oncology, nutritional studies and
radiation sterilization of tissue grafts for reconstructive surgery.
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As radiation therapy is only curative during the earlier stages of cancer, a collaborative
agreement was reached with WHO by which the Agency would give higher priority to radio-
therapy projects in which WHO already sustains national programmes for the prevention and
early diagnosis of cancer.

As a result of the Agency's mediation, some commercial firms began production of simple,
low cost gamma cameras and radiation therapy machines with updated technology. These
will reduce the cost of technical co-operation projects in the medical field and will enable
developing Member States to have better access to equipment. The gamma cameras can be
upgraded at minimal cost to digital data and image processing by using the hardware inter-
face and the processing software which have been developed by the Agency and are presently
undergoing field trials at selected centres.

The principal emphasis in the field of dosimetry was placed on starting quality assurance
(QA) programmes. In co-operation with the European Union, a pilot study for quality control
is now being carried out at European radiotherapy centres. In order to improve the
calibration of irradiation beams, this programme also includes the examination of all dosi-
metric steps, from dose prescription to dose delivery. Similar QA programmes are being
organized for radiotherapy centres in developing countries. A QA programme has also been
established for high dose dosimetry.

A CRP on therapy level dosimetry with the alaninelESR system was terminated in 1993 on
the recommendation of the SSDL Scientific Committee since the majority of the participants
had changed their priorities and were slow in developing this dosimetry system. The final
date of a CRP on the development of quality control dosimetry techniques for particle beam
radiation processing was postponed to 1995 because of the deferment of a Research
Co-ordination meeting as a result of financial restrictions.

Emphasis in the human nutrition programme continued to be placed on persistent nutrition
problems in which nuclear and related techniques can provide critically needed information
to improve the efficacy of interventions. To increase the impact on end-user populations,
closer collaboration was established with expert groups associated with other relevant inter-
national organizations (WHO, UNU, International Union of Nutritional Sciences). Human
health related environmental studies have continued to place emphasis on environmental
pollution using nuclear and isotopic techniques and on the monitoring of accidentally
released radionuclides in environmental and food samples.

The IAEA-MEL continued to act as an experimental focal point for interagency co-operation
on marine pollution monitoring, in particular with UNEP and the IOC of UNESCO. It pro-
vided training and capacity building related to the implementation of the recommendations
of UNCED, Chapter 17, Agenda 21 and it continued therefore to organize training courses,
in-service training, Analytical Quality Control Service (AQCS) support to 235 laboratories
worldwide, issuance of reference methods for marine pollution studies, equipping of labora-
tories and the carrying out of pilot monitoring studies. Significant new techniques were
added to the Laboratory's analytical capability. Important results in 1994 included the
observations that marine corals can record past contamination by oil and that pesticide
behaviour in coastal waters is largely controlled by interactions with organic humic
compounds.
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Two CRPs aimed at enhancing capabilities to perform brain and heart function
studies have yielded interesting results. Apart from studying diseases of the brain
and heart which are common to all parts of the world, attention is being given to
disease conditions and treatment practices relevant to developing Member States.
Two examples are objective documentation of regional brain blood flow changes
following acupuncture and the use of indigenously manufactured drugs to induce
pharmacological stress in heart studies.

Enhancing the capabilities
of developing countries
to perform dynamic
functional studies

A CRP in the Latin American region, aimed at introducing filter paper based RIA
of thyroid related hormones using bulk reagents, was concluded. Institutions
participating in the CRP were able to absorb this simple and robust technology and
use it for large scale screening programmes in a cost effective manner.

Screening for
neonatal hypothyroidism

There were promising developments in CRPs on molecular diagnostics. Results
from a CRP on tuberculosis have shown the potential of molecular methods in the
early diagnosis of tuberculous meningitis, a condition which is especially difficult
to diagnose and which could lead to irreversible neurological damage if specific
treatment is delayed. A CRP on blood borne diseases has led to the development
of kits for Chagas' disease and leishmaniasis.

Diagnosis of
communicable diseases
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CRPs in progress Year of
start

1991

1991

1991

1991

1991

1991

1992

1992

1992

1993

1993

1993

1994

1994

1994

1994

1994

Subject

Detection of colonic cancer by immuno-
scintigraphy using " T c m anticarcino
embryonic antigen monoclonal
antibodies

Diagnosis of blood borne diseases
using 32P labelled nucleic acid probes
(Latin America)

Diagnosis of tuberculosis using nucleic
acid probes

Nuclear investigations of cerebral
function

Nuclear techniques for the early
detection of hypothyroidism (ARCALVIII)

Qualitative nuclear cardiology

Development of indigenous capability
to conduct screening programmes for
hepatitis B in developing countries (RCA)

Field evaluation of radiation processed
diagnostic reagents

Measurement of alphafeto protein by
RIA in the discrimination of liver
occupying lesions

Certification of quality control and
preventive maintenance of nuclear
medical equipment (Asia and Pacific)

Comparative evaluation of the efficacy
and toxicity of intravenous 89Sr and
oral 32P in the palliative treatment of
painful skeletal metastasis

Nuclear techniques for diagnosis of
bacterial and viral infections (Africa)

Biological discrimination of hormone
sensitive and insensitive breast cancer
tissue using RIA of hormone receptors
and growth factors

Certification of quality control and
preventive maintenance of nuclear
medical equipment (Latin America)

Diagnosis of Chagas'disease
(Latin America)

Nuclear techniques for the diagnosis of
blood borne infections
(Asia and the Pacific)

Standardization of 131I treatment of
hyperthyroidism with an intent to optimize
radiation dose and treatment response
(extrabudgetary)

Year of
completion

1994

1994

1994

1994

1994

1995

1996

1994

1994

1995

1996

1996

1996

1996

1997

1997

1998

Participating
institutions

10

7

12

9

15

5

11

6

10

9

6

7

8

7

7

7

8
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Course name

Interregional workshop on biological
discrimination of hormone sensitive
and insensitive breast cancer
tissue by RIA

National course on RIA for
tumour markers

National course on RIA methodology:
Quality control and data processing

National workshop on methodology
and organization of screening for
neonatal hypothyroidism

Regional course in paediatric nuclear
medicine (Latin America)

Regional course on computers in
nuclear medicine (RCA)

Regional course on
immunoscintigraphy and RIA
methods for the detection of cancer

Regional course on myocardial
scintigraphy with "Tcm based
radiopharmaceuticals

Regional workshop on external
quality assessment in the RIA of
thyroid related hormones

Regional workshop on neonatal
hypothyroid screening

Regional workshop on quality
assurance in nuclear medicine
(RAS)

Regional workshop on quality
control of SPECT (RLA)

Regional workshop on the upgrading
of analog gamma cameras

Location

United
Kingdom

Thailand

Sudan

Tunisia

Chile

Australia

Rep. of
Korea

Hungary

Zimbabwe

Ecuador

Thailand

Chile

Malaysia

No. of
participants

7

15

17

22

23

12

22

25

21

14

16

28

16

Duration

1 week

1 week

2 weeks

1 week

2 weeks

5 weeks

2 weeks

1 week

1 week

1 week

3 weeks

1 week

3 weeks

Training courses
I and seminars held

Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-748

Title

Radionuclides in molecular technology for diagnosis
of communicable diseases

Publications
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Radiation sterilization
of medical supplies

APPLIED RADIATION BIOLOGY AND RADIOTHERAPY

A model tissue banking project was initiated in Sri Lanka. Large scale production
has begun of clinical quality radiation sterilized tissue grafts, such as bones, skin,
fascia lata, duramater and chorion-amnion.

Advanced techniques in
brachytherapy

Progress in the development of after-loading techniques, which effectively elimi-
nate the exposure of staff to radiation, has resulted in a general resurgence of
interest and an increasing role for brachytherapy in cancer management. Further
impetus has been given by the availability of inexpensive PC based treatment
planning systems which have been implemented through a recently concluded
CRP in the countries of the Asia and Pacific region. Another CRP, on brachy-
therapy in combination with other methods for the treatment of malignant neo-
plasia at various anatomical sites, is continuing to provide the potential for intro-
ducing high dose rate brachytherapy techniques. The projected activities continue
to encourage an evolution towards optimal QA through adherence to basic clinical
standards and collimated instruments, as well as proper techniques, dosimetry and
reporting systems in clinical brachytherapy.

In order to help developing countries to start or upgrade radiotherapy facilities,
projects have been implemented through technical co-operation programmes.
Model projects in Ghana and Mongolia are currently in the early implementation
phase. Expert missions to Bangladesh, the Dominican Republic and Jordan were
carried out to assess current facilities and needs for training radiotherapists and
medical physicists.

Comparative assessment of
mutagenic and

carcinogenic effects
of low level radiation and
toxic chemicals released

from energy cycles

Research on the mechanisms involved in mutagenic and carcinogenic effects from
exposure to low level radiation and to genotoxic chemical pollutants has continued
in a CRP on radiological methods in comparing the health impacts of radiation and
conventional techniques. The work has been facilitated through the provision and
validation of current molecular radiobiology techniques, along with the rapid
accumulation of data on chemical mutagenesis and carcinogenesis. The nuclear
methodologies suitable for quantitative evaluation of mutagenic and carcinogenic
effects could thus serve as a basis for a comparative assessment of the potential
risk to human health posed by chemical pollutant emissions from fossil fuel
energy sources.

Exploration of the
stimulative effects of

low dose radiation

Results confirming the existence of adaptive response to low dose radiation were
generated through a CRP which was completed in 1994. Some of the molecular
mechanisms involved relate to the stimulation of cellular repair capacity for
damage to the genetic material and also for the enzymatic systems. The findings
are expected to have an impact on the interpretations of low dose radiobiological
effects and, on particular, on attendant risk assessment.
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Radiobiology data on the radiosensitivity of human tumours generated through a

CRP have illustrated that predictive assays can be utilized in radiotherapy treat-

ment planning with the concomitant prospect of enhancing cancer cure rates. Both

the intrinsic radiosensitivity of a tumour and its growth kinetic parameters play a

role in tumour radioresponse and are hence recommended for use in predicting the

outcome of radiation therapy and in the development of an overall superior clini-

cal strategy in cancer management.

Development of criteria
for tumour responsiveness
to radiation for use
in treatment planning

Year of
start

1990

1990

1990

1992

1992

1993

Subject

Computer assisted planning and
dosimetry in radiotherapy of carcinoma
of the cervix in the Asia and
Pacific region (RCA)

Exploration of the molecular mechanisms
of the stimulatory effect (adaptive
response) of low dose and low dose rate
radiation

Microbiological quality control and sterility
safety evaluation in radiation sterilization
of local medical supplies in Latin America

Comparative assessment of mutagenic
and carcinogenic effects of low level
radiation and toxic chemicals released
from energy cycles

Radiation responsiveness criteria for
human tumours as determinant for
therapeutic modality planning

Modern techniques in brachytherapy in
combination with other methods for the
treatment of malignant neoplasia at
various anatomical sites

Year of
completion

1994

1994

1994

1995

1995

1996

Participating
institutions

10

13

7

8

13

8

CRPs in progress
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Training courses
and seminars held

Course name

Interregional course on health effects
of low dose ionizing radiation

National seminar on a model tissue
banking project in Sri Lanka

Regional course on irradiation
processing (AFRA)

Regional course on open learning
techniques applied to radiation
sterilization of tissue grafts (RCA)

Location

Japan

Sri Lanka

Ghana

China

No. of
participants

16

15

10

23

Duration

3 weeks

1 week

2 weeks

2 weeks
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DOSIMETRY

The IAEA/WHO network of SSDLs presently includes 69 laboratories and
6 SSDL national organizations in 56 Member States, as well as 14 affiliated
members (i.e. Primary Standard Dosimetry Laboratories (PSDLs)). The support of
the member laboratories has continued. Calibration of 14 secondary standard
dosimeters was provided through the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf. The
annual dose intercomparisons with SSDLs were extended to medical accelerator
beams in addition to the radiation beams of 60Co radiation therapy units. Four
SSDLs had a larger deviation than the established acceptance limit of ±3.5%. In a
repeat of the exercise, three of these four SSDLs corrected their deviations.

Secondary Standard
Dosimetry Laboratory
(SSDL) network

The IAEA/WHO Thermoluminescence Dosimetry (TLD) service was continued
for nearly 300 radiotherapy centres in developing countries, checking the calibra-
tions of photon radiation beams from 60Co radiotherapy units and medical accel-
erators used for patient treatment. About one third of the results were beyond the
+5% acceptance limit. In the follow-up measurements, 30% of the participants
again showed a deviation above the acceptance limit.

Two TLD dose intercomparison runs with 12 radiotherapy centres in Europe and
the USA were implemented for electron beams from medical accelerators. The
results provided baseline data for energy correction factors needed to expand the
IAEA/WHO TLD service for electron irradiation beams. This additional service is
presently being tested with 36 radiotherapy centres in Europe and the USA before
it enters into routine operation for hospitals in developing countries.

All TLD intercomparison runs received support from the International Bureau of
Weights and Measures (BIPM), the Austrian Primary Standard Dosimetry
Laboratory (BEV) or the Radiation Physics Department of the University of
Umeaa, Sweden. They provided reference irradiations for all TLD runs as an exter-
nal quality control measure for the TLD dosimetry service. The BIPM calibrated
two therapy level secondary standard dosimeters of the Agency providing trace-
ability to the international measurement system.

The International Dose Assurance Service (IDAS) for high dose dosimetry in
radiation processing facilities was continued. A complete QA programme has now
been established. The alanine/ESR dosimetry system was calibrated by the
National Physical Laboratory, the PSDL in the United Kingdom providing trace-
ability to the international measurement system for high dose measurements. A
total of 46 alanine dosimeter sets were distributed to 12 participating institutes
from 11 Member States.

An intercomparison for gamma ray irradiation beams between nine calibration
laboratories (six out of the nine are primary laboratories), organized in collabora-
tion with BIPM, was started. The last such intercomparison was held about ten
years ago.

Dose intercomparison
and assurance
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Laboratory activities The Dosimetry Unit of the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf continued to

provide dosimetric measurement support. It functions as the Central Laboratory of

the IAEAAVHO network of SSDLs. In addition, it operates two routine services:

the IAEAAVHO TLD service and the worldwide IDAS.

CRPs in progress
Year of

start

1988

Subject

Development of quality control
dosimetry techniques for particle beam
radiation processing

Year of
completion

1995

Participating
institutions

9

CRPs established
in the current year Subject

Characterization and evaluation of high dose
dosimetry techniques for quality assurance in
radiation processing

No. of
years

5

Participating
institutions

9

Training courses
and seminars held Course name

Regional course on radiation
sterilization: Standards and
regulations, process validation and
dose setting

Regional course on radiation
sterilization: Validation, routine
control and application of
ISO standard

Regional course on radiotherapy
treatment planning

Regional seminar on radiotherapy
dosimetry: Radiation dose in
radiotherapy from prescription to
delivery

Regional workshop on industrial
gamma and electron beam processing
— process control and dosimetry

Regional workshop on standard-
ization of dose measurements
at national calibration laboratories

Location

Argentina

Thailand

Venezuela

Brazil

Brazil

Head-
quarters

No. of
participants

17

23

34

60

16

16

Duration

2 weeks

2 weeks

6 days

4 days

1 week

2 weeks
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Series and No.

Proceedings Series

IAEA-TECDOC-734

Newsletter

Title

Measurement assurance in dosimetry

Radiation dose in radiotherapy from prescription
to delivery

SSDL newsletter, No. 33

Publications
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NUTRITIONAL AND HEALTH RELATED
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Applied human nutrition
research using nuclear and

isotopic techniques

Work continued on a number of projects relating to protein energy and micro-
nutrient malnutrition. Two new large scale technical co-operation projects dealing
with these topics were developed for Ethiopia and Peru (the latter a model project).

Using the services of consultants, and in collaboration with WHO, protocols were
developed for a new CRP on helping to eliminate vitamin A deficiency disorders
using nuclear and related techniques. Vitamin A deficiency, which is the most
common cause of childhood blindness and which also weakens the immune sys-
tem, currently affects around 200 million people, mostly young children living in
developing countries. The new IAEA/WHO programme will be concerned with
the use of isotope techniques to assess vitamin A status and to examine the
bioavailability of carotenoids and their conversion to vitamin A.

A new CRP on comparative international studies of osteoporosis using isotope
techniques was initiated. This is concerned mainly with studies of bone density in
selected population groups living in developing countries. Nutritional and lifestyle
data are being collected and the role of trace elements in bone metabolism,
composition, structure and disease will also be investigated.

Applied research on
environmental pollution

using nuclear and isotopic
techniques

Work continued on studies of air pollution using nuclear related analytical
techniques. Experience gained from a global CRP on this subject was used to help
develop similar activities within the framework of a joint UNDP/RCA/IAEA
project on the use of isotopes and radiation to strengthen technology and support
environmentally sustainable development. Arrangements were made to supply
15 countries in the Asia and Pacific region with a standard air sampler for the
collection of airborne particulate matter, and intercomparison exercises were
initiated with three kinds of analytical quality control material.

Progress was achieved in a CRP on the assessment of environmental exposure to
mercury in selected human populations as studied by monitoring the concentra-
tions of total mercury and methylmercury in human hair. Mercury has long been
known to be a toxic element, but only rather recently has it been recognized that it
may have toxic effects on the nervous systems of newborn babies, even at very low
concentrations. At the third Research Co-ordination Meeting, held in Monaco,
data were presented on total mercury and methylmercury in human hair, empha-
sizing data for pregnant women and their newborn babies. Through this CRP a net-
work of laboratories has now been established that can reliably determine mercury
and methylmercury in hair samples. An intercomparison on total mercury, methyl-
mercury and other trace elements in two human hair materials (IAEA-085/086)
was organized in 1994.
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Quality assurance work within the AQCS programme continued and a mussel
homogenate sample (IAEA-142) was distributed worldwide to 235 laboratories for
intercomparison of organic contaminants. In addition, 15 expert laboratories were
invited to measure methylmercury compounds for subsequent certification
purposes. Work commenced on the preparation of a new intercomparison sample
called IAEA-140, Sea Plant Homogenate. This material will be distributed to over
400 laboratories worldwide for the analysis of organic contaminants, trace
elements and methylmercury.

A report on the worldwide and regional intercomparison for the determination of
trace elements and methylmercury compounds in polluted marine sediment,
IAEA-356, was completed. In total, 68 laboratories from 41 countries reported
results for up to 61 elements. Methylmercury was also certified and this represents
the first sediment sample ever certified for this very toxic organomercury
compound. The IAEA-356 sample can now be considered as a reference material.

In co-operation with the IOC of UNESCO, IAEA-MEL has been active in the
International Mussel Watch project, which was set up to assess the global distrib-
ution and investigate the transport of persistent organochlorine pollutants. Mussel
samples taken from Central and South America were analysed. Results identify
some 'hot spots', but a comparison with data for the USA issued by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration shows that contamination is generally
lower than in North America.

The IAEA-MEL continued to assist the Regional Organization for the Protection
of the Marine Environment (ROPME) in Kuwait in obtaining information on the
spatial and temporal distribution of marine contaminants in various locations in the
Persian Gulf. During 1994, two new projects were established between IAEA-
MEL and ROPME. One project on QA for contaminant measurements involves
co-ordinating intercomparison exercises and training activities in the region. The
second deals with a thorough screening for key contaminants in the northern
waters of the Persian Gulf.

During 1994, a new research activity was introduced on the use of corals as
historical recorders of pollution. The tissues of corals deposit an exoskeleton
beneath their outer living film at a rate dependent on growth and hence on
environmental conditions. This typically results in annual (seasonal) bands being
formed within colonies. Recent results suggest that coral skeletons record conta-
mination from oil and could potentially be used to investigate other anthropogenic
and biogenic organic inputs. Analyses of sections from within corals sampled from
the coasts of Kuwait and Saudi Arabia demonstrate discrete bands of oil conta-
mination which, using selected terpenoid biomarkers, can be source indexed to
specific oil fields. Together with dating using microscopic and X ray inspection,
this offers the opportunity precisely to investigate contamination during recent
years.

Work continued on the development and testing of new methodologies for the
quantification of organometallic compounds and achievements in this field led to
the IAEA-MEL being selected as a 'Reference Laboratory' in the first interna-
tional intercomparison exercise for the determination of organomercury com-
pounds in natural water samples.

Services to international
marine pollution
monitoring programmes
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Services to international
marine pollution

monitoring programmes
(ront i

Mechanisms controlling the cycling and fate of pesticides in the marine environ-
ment were studied under controlled laboratory conditions using 14C labelled
organochlorine and organophosphorus compounds. It was found that the partition-
ing of these pesticides between water and sediments is largely controlled by their
interaction with organic matter such as humic substances.

Laboratory activities The R&D work at the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf focused mainly on
environmental pollution studies using nuclear and isotopic techniques for investi-
gations of environmental exposure to mercury and in air pollution research. In the
latter project, the laboratory joined efforts on the evaluation and use of PM10 air
paniculate matter samplers and related analytical work. A collection of 24 h
samples was carried out in Vienna, and analytical results have been obtained by
proton induced X ray emission (PIXE), instrumental neutron activation analysis
(INAA) and atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS). In support of such measure-
ments, new intercomparison and reference materials for air pollution studies are
being developed. A set of relevant samples, urban dust, soil dust and coal fly ash,
were prepared and distributed to the RCA participant group on nuclear analytical
techniques.

Services related to the development and selection of analytical techniques and
procedures for the monitoring of accidentally released radionuclides into the envi-
ronment included the implementation of a new rapid chromatographic separation
in the 90Sr procedure. Simultaneously, low level gamma spectrometry procedures
were developed and established. The increased sensitivity is utilized in studies
relating to the assessment of effluents from nuclear operations (and also for safe-
guards purposes) and residues at former weapons test sites (Kazakhstan).

Two milk powder quality control materials for radionuclides (with different levels
of 134Cs, 137Cs and40K) were provided by the AQCS for a collaborative study with
the WHO Regional Office for Europe to evaluate laboratory proficiency.
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Year of
start

1990

1990

1992

1992

1993

1993

Subject

Assessment of environmental
exposure to mercury in selected human
populations as studied by nuclear and
other techniques

Isotope aided studies of the
bioavailability of iron and zinc from
human diets

Applied research on air pollution
using nuclear related analytical
techniques

Development and selection of
analytical techniques and procedures
for measuring accidentally released
radionuclides in the environment

Application of stable isotope tracer
methods to studies of amino acid,
protein and energy metabolism in
malnourished populations of
developing countries

Development and application of tracer
techniques for studying the behaviour of
pesticide residues in the tropical marine
environment

Year of
completion

1995

1995

1997

1996

1998

1997

Participating
institutions

9

11

19

6

17

17

CRPs in progress

Subject

Comparative international studies of osteoporosis
using isotope techniques

No. of
years

4

Participating
institutions

12

CRPs established
in the current year
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Training courses
and seminars held

Course name

Course on the analysis of
organochlorine, petroleum hydro-
carbons and organophosphorus
compounds

Group training on the analysis of
petroleum hydrocarbons

Interregional course on nuclear
techniques in environmental research
and monitoring

Regional course on assessing marine
pollution

Regional UNDP/RCA/IAEA workshop
on environmental and industrial
applications of nuclear analytical
techniques

Specialist course on assessing marine
pollution

Workshop on the determination of
contaminants in sediment

Location

Monaco

Hungary

Austria
Slovakia
Croatia

Nicaragua

India

Lebanon
Syrian Arab
Republic

Greece

No. of
participants

12

28

! -

9

15

1
10

13

Duration

3 weeks

1 week

4 weeks

3 weeks

3 weeks

3 weeks
3 weeks

1 week
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Programme overview

The Agency's activities in the area of the industrial applications of radiation and radio-
isotopes have focused on methods for minimizing industry related environmental pollution,
non-destructive testing (NDT), and nucleonic control systems for on-line mineral analysis
and tracer applications. Industrial radiation sterilization is now established as a major
technology with hitherto unattainable environmental, technical and economic benefits. A
pilot scale demonstration model technical co-operation project was initiated using radiation
technology for the removal of toxic flue gases from coal fired power stations. Personnel
development in Member States in the area of NDT and other aspects of industrial radio-
graphy continued to be stressed.

The following subject areas were emphasized in the hydrology programme: development and
management of water resources, focusing on arid and semi-arid regions; environmental
investigations, including the evaluation of contamination processes and contaminant trans-
port in water bodies; geothermal resources assessment, with emphasis on high enthalpy
fields; studies of sediment transport and related problems; and analytical and intercalibra-
tion services.

A regional co-operation project, focusing on isotope field investigations at ten different
aquifer systems in countries in the Middle East, including the Islamic Republic of Iran,
Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, the Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey and the United
Arab Emirates, was completed. Another regional project on the use of nuclear and related
techniques for the study of leakages in dams and reservoirs was started in five Latin
American countries (Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba, Mexico and Venezuela).
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INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

Assessment and transfer
of radiation technology

Two CRPs have been concerned with the applications of radiation technology in
bioengineering and the synthesis of biomaterials. In one CRP on the synthesis of
biomaterials, which was completed in 1994, techniques were developed for the
production of air permeable burn and wound dressings, and for the controlled
release of drugs. Some of these applications are already in commercial use. The
other CRP, on the applications of radiation technology, resulted in the development
of new radiation techniques for the immobilization of bioactive materials for use
as diagnostic reagents in the early detection of communicable diseases.

Nuclear methods
for reducing industry

related environmental
pollution

A CRP on nuclear methods for assessing healing pathways of pollutant damage in
the environment, particularly for the bulk analysis of coal and estimation of pollu-
tants in coal and coke, resulted in a new technique based on the inelastic scatter-
ing of neutrons in carbon. This makes it possible to evaluate the calorific value and
the ash content of Polish coal. Techniques based on dual gamma, natural radiation,
prompt gamma and X ray fluorescence methods were successfully demonstrated
for the determination of the ash content of coals from several countries.
Furthermore, a number of on-line nucleonic measurement systems for use in coal
fired power stations have been developed. Similarly, low coal ash gauges based on
the attenuation of soft gamma radiation have been developed in Viet Nam and
China, and their performance has been evaluated.
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Year of
start

1988

1988

1989

1992

1992

1992

1992

1993

Subject

Development of diagnostic reagents
for communicable diseases using
radiation processing techniques

Radiation processing technology
applications in bioengineering

Nuclear techniques in the exploration
and exploitation of coal: On-line and
bulk analysis and evaluation of potential
environmental pollutants in coal and
coke

Application of nuclear techniques for
environmental preservation in resource
extraction and processing

Nuclear methods in the monitoring of
wear and corrosion in industry

Nuclear techniques for advanced
ceramics and semiconductors

Nuclear techniques for the evaluation of
healing pathways of pollutant damage in
the environment

Stability and stabilization of polymers
under irradiation

Year of
completion

1994

1994

1994

1995

1996

1995

1995

1996

Participating
institutions

6

10

12

7

5

9

10

11

CRPs in progress
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Training courses
and seminars held Course name

Regional course on fundamental
aspects of radiation technology

Regional course on fundamental
radiation chemistry

Regional course on industrial
applications of non-destructive
testing and evaluation

Regional course on nucleonic control
systems and tracer applications

Regional courses on radiation
sterilization

Regional course on radiographic
testing, level 2

Regional course on the application
of isotope techniques in process
optimization

Regional course on ultrasonic testing,
level 2

Regional seminar on biomedical
applications of radiation technology

Regional seminar on electron beam
processing of flue gases

Regional workshop on process and
quality control in radiation processing

Regional workshop on quality
improvement in rotary machines
by vibration analysis

Location

Japan

Ecuador

Republic
of Korea

Chile

Thailand
Argentina

Tunisia

India

Egypt

China

Japan

Brazil
Japan

Ecuador

No. of
participants

19

17

15

16

22
16

14

13

16

20

19

15
18

14

Duration

2 weeks

2 weeks

3 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks
2 weeks

3 weeks

3 weeks

3 weeks

1 week

1 week

1 week
1 week

5 days
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DEVELOPMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

A CRP on mathematical models for the quantitative evaluation of isotope data in
hydrology was completed. The results of the programme were published as an
IAEA-TECDOC. Various quantitative evaluation methodologies for natural iso-
tope data in groundwater systems were successfully assessed in this programme.
A manual on mathematical models for isotope hydrogeology is being prepared as
another product of the CRP.

Development
of new methods
(or the assessment
of vaster resources
with isotope techniques

A CRP on isotope techniques in lake dynamics investigations was started. The
emphasis is on the water dynamics of large lakes and related problems, such as
solute dynamics, sedimentation processes and isotopic effects due to evaporation.
The programme is expected to help elucidate the potential of environmental iso-
tope techniques for such studies.

A regional project was started in five Latin American countries (Brazil, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Mexico and Venezuela) with the aim of using nuclear and related
techniques for the study of leakages in dams and reservoirs. These leakages
endanger the stability of the dam and could also give rise to significant water
losses. A workshop was held in S. Luis Potosi, Mexico, to provide training in the
application of tracer techniques for the identification of leakages, as well as the
flow paths of the water from leakages.

In Venezuela, a model technical co-operation project was initiated with reserve
funds. The increasing water deficit in the city of Caracas made it necessary to
search for new water sources to complement the existing distribution system,
which basically is fed by reservoirs. The rational exploitation of groundwater
resources is expected to help supply drinking water to peripheral areas of the city.
The hydrogeological investigations will be complemented by geochemical and
isotopic techniques for characterizing quality and the amount of water to be
pumped from the Valle de Caracas aquifer.

Geothermal projects with Agency technical assistance to El Salvador, Mexico and
Greece were completed. In these projects, isotope techniques were used to study
the occurrence of geothermal water. The origin and flow directions of geothermal
waters could be identified and, to some extent, the temperature of geothermal
reservoirs determined. Assistance was given for the development of water, gas and
isotope laboratories in China, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Indonesia,
Nicaragua and the Philippines.

To promote research on water-rock interaction by means of isotope techniques,
co-operation was started with the Russian Federation and the Philippines. The
investigations are expected to extend the applicability of isotope geothermometry
to depths in geothermal systems where chemical indicators may fail. The research
based on sulphur isotopes will, similarly, provide a better understanding of the
sources of acid fluids in geothermal systems.
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Water resources evaluation
in arid and semi-arid

regions

A regional technical co-operation project on isotope hydrology in the Middle East
was completed after four years. The aquifer systems investigated include coastal
aquifers in Lebanon and the Syrian Arab Republic, a karst aquifer in the Islamic
Republic of Iran, aquifers with different characteristics in Jordan and in Turkey,
overexploited karst aquifers in the United Arab Emirates, and water movement in
the unsaturated zone in Saudi Arabia, the Syrian Arab Republic and Kuwait. A
core of well trained staff was created in each of the participating countries, capa-
ble of planning, implementing and evaluating isotope studies.

In the Peruvian Altiplano, isotope techniques have contributed to identifying
groundwater origin and altitude of recharge and characterizing the hydrogeo-
logical parameters of the aquifers. These results help to make available additional
sources of drinking water which are badly needed in the water scarce coastal areas
of Peru. In Brazil, tritium is being used as a tracer to investigate the dynamics of
the surface reservoir supplying potable water for the city of Sao Paulo.

A seminar was convened in conjunction with the first symposium on the
Application of Tracers in Arid Zone Hydrology, which was held in Vienna during
August, in co-operation with the International Association of Hydrological
Sciences. Presentations were made on six main topics related to tracer applications
in arid zone hydrology.

Environmental
investigations

with isotope techniques

A CRP on the application of isotope techniques to investigate groundwater pollu-
tion was started. It aims at the use of isotope techniques to identify groundwater
pollution sources, characterize the level of pollution, predict the movement of
pollutants and help prevent or mitigate contamination. Isotopes such as 2H, 3H,
18O, 13C, 14C, 15N and 34S address specific pollution sources and provide infor-
mation which complements chemical and hydrological data. The CRP addresses
issues related to urban groundwater pollution by domestic wastes and sewage
disposal, landfill performance and hazard assessment, seawater intrusion and
pollution from agricultural practices. The results of these investigations will help
develop methodologies for monitoring so that management of water resource
utilization can be more effective.

An Advisory Group meeting on the use of isotope techniques in the hydrological
appraisal of radioactive waste disposal sites was held in June. Scientific presenta-
tions illustrated the investigations of residence times in low permeability rocks, the
origin of waters, fluid-rock interaction and transport of radionuclides in ground-
water that affect the performance of radioactive waste disposal sites. The meeting
emphasized that isotope techniques are indispensable for the assessment of the
performance of potential geological repositories for nuclear wastes from the stand-
point of understanding groundwater flow and radioactive migration under low
permeability conditions.

A CRP on isotope variations of carbon dioxide and other trace gases in the atmo-
sphere was concluded. The CRP made a significant contribution towards solving
the 'missing CO2 sink'problem: the data on 14C concentration in atmospheric CO2

point to an oceanic carbon sink smaller than previously believed; and the 13C data
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for atmospheric CO2 being gathered under programmes run by the United States
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and Australia's
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization suggest a large
CO2 sink at temperate northern latitudes, mostly of terrestrial origin. The
achievements of the CRP with regard to methodological developments include
revised data acquisition procedures for high precision 13C and 18O analysis of
atmospheric CO2, and an intercomparison exercise between laboratories engaged
in high precision isotope analyses of atmospheric trace gases, based on whole air
samples.

In pursuance of the recommendations made by consultants in 1993 on the Caspian
Sea environmental crisis, a proposal was prepared for a regional project to be
implemented within the Agency's technical co-operation programme. In order to
assess the commitments of the Governments of the riparian countries to the imple-
mentation of this project and the extent of local infrastructural support available to
execute the project, Agency staff, an Agency recruited expert and a UNESCO
representative visited the countries in August and September. The mission reported
that all the countries were willing to take part and had offered complete infra-
structural support. The priority areas to be tackled were discussed with the poten-
tial local counterparts.

Pollution problems were dealt with using isotope techniques in a number of field
studies carried out within the technical co-operation programme. In Costa Rica,
one of the studies carried out during 1994 was centred on the determination of the
transfer rate of nitrate and other pollutants to groundwater using tracer techniques.
In Cuba, the effectiveness of a 50 km dike in increasing the recharge of water
derived from precipitation and in preventing seawater intrusion due to intense
pumping in a coastal aquifer was studied. It was found that the dike increased the
recharge and stabilized the coastline. This led to the development of a mangrove
swamp and a reduction in the adverse effects caused by seawater intrusion. The
results of a study on contamination sources and surface water dynamics carried out
in the Bay of Montevideo revealed that the contamination originating in the Bay
reaches the bathing areas of Montevideo city in the Rio de la Plata.

Studies on bedload sediment transport using radioactive tracers were performed in
the Magdalena River near Barranquilla and Las Flores, Colombia. The objective
of the study was to evaluate the river transport capacity for dredged sediments to
a dumping site. The results show that the location of the proposed new dumping
site was properly selected. Field experiments with radioactive tracers were
continued in the Hai Phong port area in Viet Nam to study bottom sediment
dynamics near the navigation channel. The studies will be completed in 1995.
Field work to tackle erosion and siltation problems in the Danube delta, Romania,
and the Markala Reservoir, Mali, was initiated.

Co-operation between the Agency and UNESCO in the field of isotope hydrology
continued with the convening of a working group in Vienna in December on
nuclear techniques in hydrology. The scope and layout of a suitable textbook in
this area were discussed.

Environmental
investigations
with isotope techniques
(cont.)

The Isotope Hydrology Laboratory organized the fifth Agency intercomparison
exercise for the low level tritium analysis of water. Intercomparison samples were

Analytical and
intercalibration services
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Analytical and
intercalibration services

(cont.)

prepared and sent to 82 laboratories, out of which 65 returned the results of their
measurements. The results were evaluated by three external experts from New
Zealand, the United Kingdom and the USA.

In order to improve the overall quality and intercomparability of data from the
joint IAEA/WMO 'Isotopes in Precipitation' Global Network, the Isotope
Hydrology Laboratory organized an intercomparison exercise for 28 laboratories
engaged in stable isotope analyses of precipitation. Four water samples (of 50 mL
each) covering the range of 2H and 18O values usually observed in precipitation
were sent to participating laboratories for analysis. The results will be evaluated
and made available to all participating laboratories.

Assistance was provided to five projects oriented towards strengthening analytical
capabilities for environmental isotope assay (tritium, radiocarbon, stable isotopes)
in Member States. This includes setting up new laboratories and upgrading exist-
ing ones.

CRPs in progress
Year of
start

1991

1992

1992

Subject

Isotope variations of carbon dioxide
and other trace gases in the atmosphere

Application of tracer techniques in the
study of processes and pollution in the
Black Sea

Use of nuclear techniques in
palaeoclimatology: Continental isotope
indicators of palaeoclimates

Year of
completion

1994

1995

1995

Participating
institutions

12

13

14

CRPs established
in the current year

Subject

Application of isotope techniques to study soil
erosion and sedimentation rates in lakes and
reservoirs

Isotope techniques in groundwater pollution
studies

Isotope techniques in lake dynamics investigations

Isotope techniques in water resources investigations
in arid and semi-arid regions

No. of
years

CO 
C

O
 

C
O

 
C

O

Participating
institutions

10

13

8

7
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Course name

Interregional course on techniques
for environmental isotope analysis in
hydrology and geochemistry

Interregional seminar on isotope
techniques in arid and semi-arid
land hydrology

Regional course on the use of
nuclear techniques for sediment
transport studies

Regional workshop on the use of
tracer technology to study dispersion
of effluents in surface water

Location

Headquarters

Headquarters

Mali

Malaysia

No. of
participants

28

33

20

20

Duration

4 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

3 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

Technical Reports
Series No. 371

IAEA-TECDOC-777

Title

Environmental isotope data No. 10: World survey of
isotope concentration in precipitation (1988-1991)

Mathematical models and their applications to
isotope studies in groundwater hydrology

Publications
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Programme overview

The emphasis in the nuclear data subprogramme has been on: modernization of the
computer related activities of the nuclear data centre; completion of the FENDL-1 nuclear
data library to be used in the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER)
project; improvement of atomic and molecular data needed for fusion plasma edge studies
and for heavy element impurities in fusion plasmas; and data important for analysing
activation in different areas of nuclear technology.

Improvements to the analytical capabilities of the nuclear instrumentation used by Member
States were made by the upgrading of several Agency software packages. In training courses,
attention continued to focus, where possible, on recent developments in nuclear instrumen-
tation — as well as on the more basic repair and maintenance aspects. The existing spare
parts provision service was extended to the Africa region.

Work in the area of research reactors and accelerators focused on identifying the causes of
under utilization, providing assistance in resolving relevant issues and promoting new
techniques and technologies.

The focus of the chemistry subprogramme was on the production of high quality medical
radioisotopes, diagnostics and therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals, in vivo diagnostic kits,
radioimmunoassay (RIA)Iimmunoradiometric assay (IRMA) reagents and procedures.
Technical support was provided for expanding applications of new radiopharmaceuticals for
functional studies of the heart and brain and for SPECT imaging, including the development
of radiolabelling of monoclonal antibodies for immunoscintigraphy.
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NUCLEAR AND ATOMIC DATA FOR APPLICATIONS

Data centre management.
co-ordination and services

and manpower development
in the use of nuclear and

atomic data

During 1994, the Agency fulfilled more than 800 requests from scientists in
70 Member States, by dispatching 170 magnetic tapes, 510 diskettes and
1600 copies of printed material and arranging electronic data transmission to
140 users.

Further progress was made in the standardization of nuclear data software. Three
of the four major nuclear data centres (in the USA, the Russian Federation and at
the Agency) now use a common software package for database management and
on-line services. The package was donated by the USA and recently installed in
the Russian centre at Obninsk. All atomic and molecular data centres co-ordinated
by the Agency are using ALADDIN as the common format for data exchange and
management.

Establishment of improved
nuclear data sets for

fission reactor technology
•anri cafati*

The first international benchmark calculation of the radioactive inventory in
fission reactors for decommissioning purposes was organized. It has been shown
that predictions of the amount of radioactivity produced during the service life of
fission reactors inside the core and in pressure vessels can be made with sufficient
accuracy. Large deficiencies in predicting the radioactivity in the concrete bio-
shield were identified and the urgent need for more accurate documentation of
material composition in fission reactor shields was emphasized.

Two evaluated fission yield libraries, UKFY2 (United Kingdom) and ENDF/B-6
(USA), have been finalized and released as a part of the international co-operative
effort co-ordinated by the Agency. These data are important for decay heat calcu-
lations after reactor shutdown, burnup determination, safeguards, identification of
source reactor accidents and nuclear transmutation studies.

Establishment of
international reference
libraries of nuclear and

atomic data for use in
fusion reactor technology

The Agency, in co-operation with several national nuclear data centres and
research groups, has completed the first version of the internationally available
Fusion Evaluated Nuclear Data Library, FENDL-1. This library has been selected
to serve as the source of processed and tested nuclear data tailored to the require-
ments of the Engineering and Development Activities (EDA) of the ITER project
and other fusion related development projects. It is composed of several sub-
libraries for neutron-photon transport calculations and the resulting radiation
effects. To facilitate the ITER EDA applications, two processed FENDL-1 sub-
libraries were derived: processed multigroup and processed Monte Carlo. The
BENCHMARKS sublibrary for validation of FENDL-1 has been created and tests
of FENDL-1 were started. The complete FENDL-1 library was put on-line on
Internet.

During 1994, recommended cross-section databases were established for the
particle interchange ion-molecule reactions taking place in the fusion plasma
edge, for the elastic and momentum transfer processes in ion-atom and
neutral-neutral collision systems, for the particle impact induced secondary emis-
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sion from fusion relevant materials and for the radiative cooling rates of helium,
carbon and oxygen plasma impurities. A CRP on atomic and molecular data for
plasma edge studies was successfully completed with the preparation of a
compendium of critically assessed data for all important collisional processes. A
similar compendium is now in preparation for the collisional processes of medium
and high Z impurities in fusion plasmas. A critically evaluated collection of
thermomechanical properties data for the candidate fusion reactor plasma facing
materials has been assembled by an international group of experts and prepared for
publication.

Establishment of
international reference
libraries of nuclear and
atomic data for use in
fusion reactor technology
{cont.)

A CRP was initiated on the establishment of an international reference data library
of nuclear activation cross-sections. The goal is to develop a universal database of
neutron and charged particle activation cross-sections and related decay data for
nuclear and fusion technology and for environmental protection and estimates of
potential radiation hazards connected with any kind of nuclear installation and
technique. Of practical importance are about 2400 radionuclides which may be
built up by more than 20 000 nuclear activation reactions for which the cross-
sections must be measured or estimated.

Development of reference
nuclear databases for
nuclear waste incineration,
environmentally safe
nuclear waste disposal and
applications of intermediate'
energy radiations

Year of
start

1989

1989

1991

1991

1991

1992

1993

Subject

Activation cross-sections for the
generation of long lived radionuclides

Atomic and molecular data for fusion
edge plasmas

Atomic data for medium and high Z
impurities in fusion plasmas

Compilation and evaluation of fission
product yield nuclear data

Plasma interaction induced erosion of
fusion reactor materials

Improvement of measurements,
theoretical computations and evaluations
of neutron induced helium production
cross-sections

Establishment of an international
reference data library of nuclear
activation cross-sections

Year of
completion

1995

1994

1994

1996

1996

1996

1997

Participating
institutions

11

12

10

7

10

9

8

CRPs in progress
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CRPs established
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Subject

Collection and evaluation of reference data on
thermomechanical properties of fusion reactor
plasma facing materials

Development of a reference input parameter library
for nuclear model calculations of nuclear data

Measurement, calculation and evaluation of photon
production data

Radiative cooling rates of fusion plasma impurities

No. of
years

CO
 

C
O

 
C

O
 

C
O

Participating
institutions

8

9

9

8
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Series and No.

Annual publication

Newsletter

Periodical

!NDC(NDS)-289

INDC(NDS)-290

INDC(NDS)-293

INDC(NDS)-294

INDC(NDS)-295

INDC(NDS)-296

INDC(NDS)-297

INDC(NDS)-298

INDC(NDS)-299

INDC(NDS)-300

INDC(NDS)-301

INDC(NDS)-303

INDC(NDS)-304

INDC(NDS)-308

INDC(NDS)-322

1NDC(SEC)-1O5

Title

CINDA 94: Index to neutron reaction data

Nuclear data newsletter, Nos 19 and 20

International bulletin on atomic and molecular data
for fusion, No. 48

Thermomechanical properties of fusion reactor
plasma facing materials

Update of the WIMS-D4 nuclear data library

Atomic and plasma-surface interaction data needs
for plasma disruption modelling

Atomic and molecular data processing and exchange

Track structure calculations of radiation induced
damage in biological substances

Co-ordination of the international network of nuclear
structure and decay data evaluators

Review of uncertainty files and improved multigroup
files for the Fusion Evaluated Nuclear Data Library

Preparation of fusion benchmarks in electronic
format for nuclear data validation studies

Preparation of processed nuclear data libraries for
fission and fusion research and power applications

International activation calculation benchmark study

Comparisons of activation cross-section
measurements and experimental techniques for
fusion reactor technology

Status of important nuclear data for ITER

Progress in fission product nuclear data, No. 14

Co-ordination of the Nuclear Reaction Data Centres

Particle impact induced electron ejection from
surfaces

Requests for measurements of fission product
yield data

Publications
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NUCLEAR INSTRUMENTATION

Maintenance of
nuclear instrumentation

With the aim of fostering local expertise, regional centres for specialized group
training were set up in Brazil, Mexico and Colombia. These centres were estab-
lished to provide training in the repair and maintenance of multichannel analysers
(Brazil), radiation detectors and their analog electronics (Mexico) and nuclear
instruments for medicine and gamma cameras (Colombia).

Nuclear spectroscopy The computer code GANAAS (gamma spectrum analysis and neutron activation
analysis) was upgraded by the incorporation of a new module for efficiency
calculations. A new version of the SPEDAC PRO program (transfer and reformat-
ting of spectra) was released for DOS and Windows. A new software package,
'Chart of the Nuclides', for Windows was completed.

Laboratory activities In-house services and technical support continued to be offered to other parts of
the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf. In addition, technical assistance was pro-
vided to upgrade 12 X ray fluorescence (XRF) laboratories and extend the appli-
cations of this analytical technique for environmental pollution monitoring in the
Africa region. Within the framework of a regional technical co-operation project,
the Laboratory provided complete water preconcentration kits, Agency reference
materials and standard samples for calibration and quality control, chemicals, parts
for spectrometry systems and updated versions of QXAS (quantitative X ray
analysis) software. The Laboratory also organized an intercomparison survey to
assess the quality of the analytical performance of XRF laboratories in Africa.
Moreover, to upgrade infrastructures for the repair and maintenance of nuclear
instruments in developing Member States, in particular in the Africa region, tech-
nical support was given through expert missions, and the provision of spare parts,
technical documentation, power conditioning kits, mains disturbance analysers
and instruments for troubleshooting and repair.

The Laboratory was involved in: the design and construction of special instru-
ments and training kits; a high precision current source for the calibration of
dosimeters; a power supply unit for ionization chambers; a portable dosimeter; a
switch-mode power supply and UNOLAB optical feedback preamplifier training
kits; and a temperature control unit for a dosimetry irradiation chamber. It con-
tributed to the development of central station software for heterogeneous early
warning systems for the Middle East and Europe regions. Also, three types of new
X ray detectors for microanalysis and portable instruments were tested.

Most methodological work carried out by the Laboratory in the field of XRF dealt
with the improvement of accuracy and detectability — as well as an extension of
the applicability range of the analytical technique. A simple method for the
quantitative XRF analysis of inhomogeneously loaded samples and a Monte Carlo
simulation method for the calculation of geometrical parameters and excitation
detection efficiency of a radioisotope excited XRF system were also developed. An
X ray microfluorescence system with a new 10 urn glass capillary and a total
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reflection XRF unit were used for the analysis of various environmental, geo-

logical and biological materials. It was demonstrated that XRF can be optimized

to combine a broad range of applicability with very low detection limits, which are

the essential features for many environmental monitoring applications, including

the analysis of air particulates, water, soil and sediments. To perform routine and

systematic monitoring of air pollution as well as to provide adequate training, a

high volume sampler was installed in Seibersdorf.

Course name

Advanced interregional course on
nuclear electronics

Interregional course on interfacing
in nuclear experiments

National course on nuclear
electronics

National course on nuclear
instrumentation

National course on the repair of
gamma cameras

National workshop on nuclear
instrumentation and electronics

National workshop on the repair
and maintenance of nuclear radiation
detectors and their analog electronics

National workshop on the set up and
quality control of nuclear instruments

Regional course on interfacing of PCs
with nuclear instruments

Regional course on nuclear
instrumentation

Regional course on the maintenance
of MCAs, liquid scintillation counters
and gamma counters

Regional workshop on applications of
XRF methods for the monitoring of
environmental pollution

Regional workshop on assembling
ARCAL MCA cards

Regional workshop on recent
developments in nuclear
instrumentation

Location

China

Indonesia

Sudan

El Salvador

Peru

Ghana

Mexico

Madagascar

Head-
quarters

Turkey

Morocco

Head-
quarters

Mexico

Cuba

No. of
participants

19

17

15

26

2

13

12

12

10

13

13

11

5

18

Duration

13 weeks

9 weeks

2 weeks

3 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

4 weeks

3 weeks

4 weeks

6 weeks

2 weeks

1 week

13 weeks

2 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held
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Course name

Regional workshop on troubleshooting
and repair of typical power supplies
used in nuclear instruments and
personal computers

Regional workshop on trouble-
shooting, repair and maintenance
of X ray generators

Location

Zambia

Kenya

No. of
participants

13

15

Duration

4 weeks

2 weeks
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THEORETICAL PHYSICS

The fields of research and training for research at the ICTP were: fundamental
physics and astrophysics (high energy and particle physics, cosmology and astro-
physics); condensed matter physics (solid state, materials science, surfaces and
interfaces); mathematics (applicable mathematics, algebra, geometry and mathe-
matical physics); physics and energy (plasma physics and nuclear physics);
physics and the environment (geophysics, soil physics, climatology, atmosphere,
aeronomy and radiopropagation, remote sensing and mathematical ecology);
physics of the living state (biophysics and medical physics); and applied physics
and high technology (microprocessors, communications, non-destructive evalua-
tion, lasers and optical fibres and computer science).

Fields of research
and training for research

The regular budget was composed of contributions from the Agency ($1 486 828),
UNESCO ($373 500) and the Italian Government ($11 765 000). An extraordinary
contribution from the Italian Government, amounting to $3 692 300 for 1994, was
granted in April. Half of it was used to set up a reserve fund. The number of
participants was higher in 1994 because of the tendency to let co-organizing insti-
tutions pay for the travel and living expenses of their own lecturers, thus becom-
ing co-sponsors of activities. This released funds for scientists from developing
countries.

Funding

For the second year, the EC funded seven fellowships, tenable at ICTP, under its
'Go West' and 'Human Capital and Mobility' schemes. Contributions were
received from the Swedish Agency for Research Co-operation with Developing
Countries (SAREC), and the Governments of Japan and Kuwait to support the
visits of associate members and affiliates from federated institutes. The contribu-
tion from SAREC covered the external activities as well. Spain also gave $15 000
for external activities. The funds utilized for training and research in Italian
laboratories (about $190 000) came from the Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche,
Sincrotrone Trieste S.p.a. and the Centro Informazioni Studi Esperienze.
Resources for research activities in the various fields of interest, amounting to
$89 000, came from the Instituto de Matematica Pura e Aplicada (Brazil), the
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Accademia dei Lincei (Italy), the
University of Trieste (Italy), the Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica (Italy), the Union
radio-scientifique internationale, and the Centre nationale de la recherche scien-
tifique (France). The Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development (Kuwait)
contributed $67 300 to support visits from Arab countries.

In 1994,80 scientists, representing 25 developing countries, worked — with grants
from the ICTP — in 60 Italian laboratories for a total of 453.53 person/months. In
addition, 5 consultants (from developed countries) and 3 short term scientists
(from developing countries) visited the ICTP for a total of 8.20 person/months.
The research subjects included: biophysics; condensed matter physics; earth and
environmental sciences (climatology and meteorology, geophysics and soil
physics); microprocessors; optical physics and lasers; medical physics; non-
conventional energy and plasma physics, and communications physics.

Training and research
at Italian laboratories
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External activities In the fields of physics and pure and applied mathematics, the Centre provided
support and scientific advice to 61 scientific meetings in 25 developing countries
and 3 developed countries. Ten Visiting Scholars were supported in their stay at
8 institutes of physics and mathematics in as many countries; so far, 9 affiliated
centres have been established and, at present, 3 projects are being carried out with
a view to establishing new centres. Six networks were created.

Meetings hosted The Centre hosted eight meetings on scientific subjects. The main organizing insti-
tutions were the International Centre for Science and High Technology (ICS,
Trieste, Italy); the Italian National Institute of Nuclear Physics (INFN);
Sincrotrone Trieste Spa.; and the World Wildlife Fund.

Books and
equipment donation

programme

The Centre was able to distribute around 45 000 items of scientific literature (jour-
nals, proceedings and books) to 500 institutions in 93 developing countries. In
addition to the donations directly distributed by the Centre, a large number of
donations of complete sets of back issues of journals were shipped directly by the
donors to institutions in developing countries.

Awards The 1994 Dirac Medal of the ICTP was awarded to F. Wilczeck (Institute for
Advanced Study, Princeton, USA) for his contributions to the development of
theoretical physics. The 1994 ICTP Prize in the fields of mathematics, nuclear
physics, plasma physics and other field of physics, in honour of Sir Michael
Atiyah, was awarded to Chao-Jiang Xu from Wuhan University, China, for his
contributions to non-linear sub-elliptic problems, symbolic calculus of sub-elliptic
operators and diffraction problems for non-linear waves.

Preprints
and internal reports

In 1994,410 preprints and internal reports were issued.
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FIELDS OF RESEARCH AND TRAINING

Course name

Diploma course in high energy
physics (1993-1994)

Diploma course in high
energy physics (1994-1995)

Research in fundamental physics
and astrophysics

Spring school and workshop on
string theory, gauge theory and
quantum gravity

Summer school in high energy
physics and cosmology

Third Trieste conference on recent
developments in the phenomenology
of particle physics

Total
No. of

participants

18

15

230

153

245

97

Participants
from

developing
countries

10

10

151

37

143

81

Duration

9 months

4 months

1 year

2 weeks

7 weeks

5 days

Fundamental physics

Course name

Adriatico research conference on
co-operative effects in many-electron
systems and their response to
external fields

Adriatico research conference on the
electronic and geometric structure of
solids and surfaces

Adriatico research conference on
quantum transport in nanostructures

Diploma course in condensed matter
physics (1993-1994)

Diploma course in condensed matter
physics (1994-1995)

Miniworkshop on strong correlations
and quantum critical phenomena

Research in condensed matter
physics

Total
No. of

participants

43

61

122

18

16

103

132

Participants
from

developing
countries

22

18

39

14

14

50

105

Duration

4 days

4 days

5 days

9 months

4 months

3 weeks

1 year

Condensed matter,
atomic and
molecular physics
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Course name

Research workshop on condensed
matter physics

Spring college in condensed matter
on quantum phases

Workshop on non-linear
electromagnetic interactions in
semiconductors

Workshop on science and technology
of thin films

Workshop on submicron dynamics

Total
No. of

participants

216

126

78

74

150

Participants
from

developing
countries

162

58

48

52

44

Duration

10 weeks

6 weeks

8 days

3 weeks

3 weeks

Mathematics

Course name

Advanced workshop on algebraic
geometry

Diploma course in mathematics
(1993-1994)

Diploma course in mathematics
(1994-1995)

Research in mathematics

Workshop on commutative algebra
and its relation to combinatorics and
computer algebra (Euro-conference)

Workshop on fluid mechanics

Workshop on variational and local
methods in the study of Hamiltonian
systems

Total
No. of

participants

133

17

18

159

115

67

120

Participants
from

developing
countries

55

11

11

129

32

43

76

Duration

2 weeks

9 months

4 months

1 year

2 weeks

3 weeks

3 weeks

Physics and energy

Course name

Research in plasma physics

Workshop on nuclear reactors:
Physics, design and safety

Total
No. of

participants

20

84

Participants
from

developing
countries

12

58

Duration

1 year

4 weeks
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Course name

Atmospheric physics and
radiopropagation laboratory

Climate and global change group

College on atmospheric boundary
layer and air pollution modelling

Follow-up to the workshop on
preparation of radiomaritime master
plans for English speaking African
countries

Fourth autumn course on
mathematical ecology

International conference on monsoon
variability and prediction

Meeting on earth sciences and
environmental protection

Second workshop on three
dimensional modelling of seismic
wave generation, propagation and
their inversion

Structure and non-linear dynamics of
the earth (earthquake project)

Suivi de I'atelier sur la preparation
des plans directeurs radio-maritimes
pour les pays africains francophones

Workshop on the study of atmospheric
interactions by remote sensing

World climate research programme:
Indian Ocean panel meeting

Total
No. of

participants

14

6

102

25

117

150

35

81

30

35

32

12

Participants
from

developing
countries

8

1

57

20

80

54

29

59

28

27

28

3

Duration

1 year

1 year

3 weeks

4 days

3 weeks

1 week

4 days

2 weeks

1 year

1 week

2 weeks

1 week

Course name

College in biophysics: Experimental
and theoretical aspects of
biomolecules

College on medical physics: Radiation
protection and imaging techniques

Conference on the structure and
model of the first cell

Training course on dosimetry and
dose reduction techniques in
diagnostic radiology

Total
No. of

participants

C
O

 
C

O
 

C
D

 
C

M
C

O
 

O
 

C
D

 
C

D

Participants
from

developing
countries

50

67

29

31

Duration

3 weeks

3 weeks

1 week

8 days

Physics and environment

Physics
of the living state
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Course name

Adriatico research conference on
lasers in surface science

Adriatico research conference on
ultrafast phenomena and applications

College on advanced techniques in
archaeometry and conservation of
works of arts

High temperature superconductivity
experimental laboratory

ICTP-UN-Microprocessor Laboratory:
Third course on basic VLSI design
techniques

International workshop on parallel
processing and its applications in
physics, chemistry and material
science

Laboratory for lasers and optical
fibres

Microprocessors laboratory

Third college on microprocessor
based real time control: Principles
and applications in physics

Winter college on quantum optics

Total
No. of

participants

96

45

72

11

56

83

20

17

76

100

Participants
from

developing
countries

19

25

32

10

43

71

12

10

65

64

Duration

4 days

4 days

2 weeks

1 year

4 weeks

3 weeks

1 year

1 year

4 weeks

3 weeks
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Course name

Miscellaneous research

Science, high technology and
development (lecture series)

Total
No. of

participants

135

9

Participants
from

developing
countries

117

6

Duration

1 year

1 year

Miscellaneous

Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-770

Title

International Centre for Theoretical Physics: Scientific
activities in 1993

Publications
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UTILIZATION OF RESEARCH REACTORS
AND PARTICLE ACCELERATORS

Optimization of
research reactor operation,
utilization and management

Technical support continued to be provided to enhance the level of utilization of
research reactors in developing Member States. A Technical Committee meeting
was organized to encourage regional co-operation in this field.

The software of the Research Reactor Database has been adapted for use with PCs.
The data can now be used for generating the following publications: Reference
Data Series No. 3: Nuclear Research Reactors in the World and the Directory of
Nuclear Research Reactors.

Laboratory activities In order to enable the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf to provide advanced
analytical services in support of Agency programmes, it was decided to construct
and install a beam line analytical facility at an existing accelerator in a nearby
Member State. The beam line — including proton induced X ray emission (PIXE)
chamber, vacuum system, energy dispersive X ray spectrometer with Si(Li) detec-
tors and a germanium detector — was inaugurated at the EN Tandem Van de
Graaff of the Laboratory for Nuclear Microanalysis at the Ruder Boskovic
Institute, in Zagreb, Croatia. The host institution offered the Agency three days per
month beam time on a cost-free basis as well as supporting facilities, such as a
sample preparation laboratory and a mechanical/electronic workshop. Following
the installation of the beam line, the Agency's Laboratory is now able to provide
advanced analytical services and training in PIXE, proton induced gamma emis-
sion (PIGE), Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) and nuclear reaction
analysis (NRA).

CRPs in progress

Training courses
and seminars held

Year of
start

1990

Subject

Application of PCs to enhance the
operation and management of research
reactors

Year of
completion

1995

Participating
institutions

7

Course name

National course on applications of
ion beam technology to material
modifications and analysis

Regional workshop on research
reactor utilization (RCA)

Location

Thailand

Australia

No. of
participants

12

12

Duration

1 week

3 weeks
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CHEMISTRY

The last Research Co-ordination meeting was held for a CRP on alternative tech-
nologies for 99Tcm generators based on low temperature sublimation and gel elu-
tion. The results will be published in an IAEA-TECDOC. It was demonstrated that
gel and sublimation technologies are suitable for the preparation of high quality
99Tcm generators for use in nuclear medicine. The initial tests were carried out in
China through a technical co-operation model project. Several other countries
operating research reactors are now considering the adoption, partially or in full,
of sublimation or gel technology in place of the fission "Mo based generator.

A CRP on the preparation and evaluation of bulk reagents and ligands for
radiopharmaceutical formulation kits was completed and the last Research
Co-ordination meeting was held. Several new radiopharmaceuticals for the brain,
heart and kidneys were assessed and the technology on their preparation was
transferred.

Production of
radiopharmaceuticals
of "Ic*" and "re™
generators from
low specific activity "Mo

The initial results achieved under a CRP on the optimization of the production and
quality control of radiotherapeutic radionuclides were reviewed at a Research
Co-ordination meeting. It has become clear that research reactors available in
developing Member States can be used for the production of beta emitters such as
186Re, 153Sm and 166Ho. Bone seeking radiopharmaceuticals labelled with these
nuclides were also investigated with the aim of developing effective radio-
pharmaceuticals for the relief of bone pain resulting from metastases from breast,
prostate and lung cancer. Tests on animals have been positive.

Results achieved in a CRP on labelling, quality control and clinical evaluation of
monoclonal antibodies for scintigraphy were reviewed at a Research Co-ordina-
tion meeting. Labelling and quality control protocols and labelling of the anti-
CEA monoclonal antibody were investigated, including immunoreactivity
measurements. Labelled antibodies were studied in animals possessing sterile
inflammations as well as biodistribution in normal mice. It was concluded that the
participants in the CRP are now proficient in labelling monoclonal antibodies with
99Tcm for immunoscintigraphy studies.

Biomolecule labelling
techniques

A demonstration of the possibility of applying heat at temperatures of 550° to
950°C from high temperature gas cooled reactors directly to endothermic chemical
processes has been planned with the Japanese High Temperature Engineering Test
Reactor (HTTR). Chemical processes such as hydrogen and/or methanol produc-
tion using methods such as steam reforming, thermochemical water splitting and
high temperature electrolysis will be examined.

Applications of
nuclear generated heat
in the chemical industry
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Laboratory activities Development work at the Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf has focused on
reference materials for large scale population monitoring for mercury and methyl-
mercury through hair analysis and materials for air pollution monitoring. A pre-.
viously developed lichen material has been certified for 30 trace metals. This first
Analytical Quality Control Service (AQCS) in this field will be complemented by
a more highly polluted lichen and several air particulate materials. Experimental
work demonstrating feasibility has been completed at the laboratory and a first set
of air particulate matter samples is being evaluated.

Two new reference materials for radiometric measurements (IAEA-373 and
IAEA-375) have been certified. The soil sample IAEA-375 is the first natural
material worldwide certified for the content of 129I. An intercomparison run with
237 participating laboratories is in progress on the determination of natural and
artificial radionuclides in two soil samples (IAEA-326 and IAEA-327).

An Advisory Group on AQCS has identified additional requirements for a more
effective service. The major points include ISO-9000 registration of the AQCS
programme, expansion to conduct more laboratory performance evaluations and
direct assistance to Member State laboratories to achieve 'accreditation quality'
performance through collaborative development, technology transfer and training.
A pilot project has been started with GEMS/Food-EURO in co-operation with
FAO.

CRPs in progress Year of
start

1990

1990

1991

1992

1993

Subject

Evaluation of bulk reagents for the
production of "Tcm radiopharmaceutical
kits

Labelling, quality control and clinical
evaluation of monoclonal antibodies for
scintigraphy

Antibodies immobilized on magnetic
particles for radioimmunoassay and
immunoradiometric assay of hormones

Optimization of the production and quality
control of radiotherapeutic radionuclides
and radiopharmaceuticals

Nuclear analytical techniques in
atmospheric and water pollution studies
(ARCAL)

Year of
completion

1996

1996

1995

1995

1995

Participating
institutions

10

13

10

10

15
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Subject

Design and evaluation of heat utilization systems
for the high temperature engineering test reactor

No. of
years

4

Participating
institutions

7

CRPs established
in the current year

Course name

Interregional course on nuclear
analytical techniques in environ-
mental research and monitoring

Regional course on hospital
radiopharmacy

Regional workshop on clean room
technology in radiopharmacy

Regional workshop on methodologies
for data evaluation

Regional workshop on the preparation
and quality control of therapeutic
radiopharmaceuticals

Regional course on the production of
"Tc m generators and "Tcm

radiopharmaceuticals r

Regional workshop on the synthesis
of modern radiopharmaceuticals

Location

Headquarters
Croatia
Slovakia

Morocco
Uruguay

Saudi Arabia

Uruguay

Chile

Iran, Islamic
Rep. of

Cuba

No. of
participants

} »
16
15

15

5

12

15

11

Duration

4 weeks

2 weeks
3 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

3 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held
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Programme overview

The major event during 1994 in the radiation protection programme was the completion, and
adoption by the Board of Governors, of the new International Basic Safety Standards for
Protection against Ionizing Radiation and for the Safety of Radiation Sources. The Standards
are now in the process of being formally adopted by the other co-sponsoring organizations,
namely FAO, ILO, OECDINEA, PAHO and WHO. These new Standards are considerably
more comprehensive than the previous standards and cover the basic responsibilities and
obligations for the protection of people and the safety of sources in all fields of application.
Specific requirements apply to public, occupational and medical exposures, to the safety of
sources and to intervention in accidental and chronic situations.

Prompted partly by the adoption of the new Basic Safety Standards, a review of all Safety
Series documents (including, in particular, the Agency's Transport Regulations and support-
ing publications) relevant to radiation safety was started to check for consistency with the
new Standards and to identify omissions or duplications.

A conference entitled 'Radiation and Society: Comprehending Radiation Risk', held in
October in Paris, brought together specialists from many disciplines to discuss problems
related to the comprehension of radiation risk. At the conference the difficulty of expressing
scientific facts relating to radiation health effects in a form useful to non-specialists was
underlined and insights were gained into the barriers to better comprehension. It was clear
that further efforts to promote communication of radiation risk in relation to other risks are
needed.

As part of a move to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of technical support for the tech-
nical co-operation programme for radiation safety, a system of 'country officers' has been
instituted. Each officer will be responsible for a limited number of countries, usually grouped
in a geographical region, and will maintain an overview of the radiation safety situation in
each country.

At the request of the Government of Kazakhstan, missions were undertaken to assess the
current environmental and radiological situation at the former nuclear weapons test site of
Semipalatinsk. This is part of a growing concern over rehabilitation of large contaminated
areas. The developing situation with respect to the rising incidence of thyroid cancer in
children who were irradiated as a result of the Chernobyl accident has been closely moni-
tored, and preparations have started for a major interagency conference to mark the 10th
anniversary of the accident at which the health consequences will be summarized.
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BASIC RADIATION SAFETY POLICY

Developing basic principles,
criteria and standards for

radiation safety

New International Basic Safety Standards for Protection against Ionizing
Radiation and for the Safety of Radiation Sources were completed and approved
by the Board of Governors. They are now undergoing formal approval by the other
co-sponsoring organizations, namely FAO, ILO, OECD/NEA, PAHO and WHO.
The new Standards reflect the 1990 recommendations of ICRP Publication 60, as
well as subsequent developments, and replace the Agency's Basic Safety
Standards, which were based on the ICRP's 1977 recommendations and published
in 1982. The new Standards cover the basic responsibilities and obligations for the
protection of people and the safety of all sources. Detailed requirements applying
to public, occupational and medical exposures, to the safety of sources, and to
intervention in accidental and chronic circumstances are given.

The adoption of the new Basic Safety Standards has provided an impetus for a
review of all Safety Series documents relevant to radiation safety. The aim is to
check for consistency with the new Standards and to identify omissions or dupli-
cations. This is intended to form the basis over the next few years for systematic
revision or replacement of existing documents and the creation of new documents.

'Radiation and Society: Comprehending Radiation Risk' was the title of the first
major international conference on the comprehension of radiation risk. Held in
October in Paris, the conference consisted of technical sessions reviewing the cur-
rent status of scientific knowledge concerning radiation risk and case studies
which examined those risks not normally considered within this body of
knowledge. One of the conclusions was that further efforts were needed to pro-
mote a proper understanding of radiation risk as compared with other types of risk.
The first volume of the conference proceedings was published in 1994 as back-
ground material.

Education and training in
radiation protection

Pilot courses in English and French for the programme on education and training
in radiological protection and nuclear safety were run during 1994, based on a
standard syllabus prepared and published in the six official languages of the
Agency. The courses are intended to meet the educational and initial training
requirements of graduate level staff with a few years of experience, or staff who
are designated to take up positions in radiation protection.
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Course name

Course on radiation protection in
diagnostic radiology

Interregional course on radiation
protection

Interregional postgraduate course on
radiation protection

Regional course on radiation protection
and nuclear safety

Regional course on radiation protection
in medical practices

Regional working group on upgrading
regulations on radiation protection in
accordance with basic standards
regulations

Regional workshop on
thermoluminescence dosimetry

Workshop on regional co-operation in
radiation protection

Regional (Africa) course on
standardization of dose measurements
in national calibration laboratories

Location

Panama

France

USA

Argentina

Brazil

Uruguay

Uruguay

Madagascar

Headquarters,
Seibersdorf

No. of
participants

7

24

23

16

24

5

20

16

15

Duration

1 week

9 weeks

9 weeks

28 weeks

3 weeks

1 week

2 weeks

4 days

2 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

Proceedings Series

Title

Radiation and society: Comprehending radiation risk,
Vol.1

Publications
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OCCUPATIONAL RADIATION PROTECTION

Providing support
and guidance for

occupational
radiation safety

Development began of an information system on occupational exposures (ISOE),
operated jointly with the OECD/NEA. The goal of the system is to stimulate the
exchange of data on methods for the reduction of radiation exposure in nuclear
power plants. Data on occupational exposure has been collected from China, the
Czech Republic, Hungary and Mexico and has been included in the ISOE
database.

Providing support
and guidance for workplace

and individual monitoring

Safety Series documents on the use and management of personal protective equip-
ment in radioactively contaminated environments and on assessments of internal
doses to the public from ingested radionuclides were completed and are expected
to be published in 1995.

In order to support the forthcoming expected decommissioning and dismantling of
old nuclear facilities, the Agency, in co-operation with the ILO, has initiated the
preparation of specific guidance on requirements for the occupational radiation
protection programmes needed to support these operations. A Technical
Committee reviewed and revised the first draft report.

CRPs in progress
Year of
start

1991

Subject

Radiological impact of hot beta particles
from the Chernobyl fallout: Risk
assessment

Year of
completion

1994

Participating
institutions

13

CRPs established
in the current year Subject

Limitations of radio-epidemiological assessments
for stochastic radiation effects in relation
to radiation protection

No. of
years

3

Participating
institutions

4
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Course name

Regional workshop on calibration of
dosimeters and survey instruments
for photons (RCA)

Regional workshop on external dose
assessment techniques (RCA)

Regional workshop on standardization
of dose measurements at national
calibration laboratories

Location

Japan

China

Australia

No. of
participants

13

15

15

Duration

4 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-746

Title

Rapid monitoring of large groups of internally
contaminated people following a radiation accident

Publications
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RADIATION PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC
AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Modelling and monitoring of
the environment

In the context of a programme initiated at the end of 1993 to collect and review
environmental monitoring data (CREM), with the collaboration of UNSCEAR and
WHO, work has started on the development of a database which will include
external radiation levels and radioactivity concentrations in atmospheric aerosols,
precipitation, drinking water, groundwater, surface water, sea water, selected bio-
indicators and food items under normal conditions.

Assessment and control of
radon exposure

Progress has been made in the development of revised guidance, which will be
linked to the new Basic Safety Standards, on the control of radon in workplaces
other than underground mines. At the same time, the necessary revisions to
guidance on radon in underground mines are also being developed. Preparation of
a technical document on the quality assurance of radon measurements continued
in order to improve the quality of measurements and facilitate the international
intercomparability of data. The results of a CRP provided useful experience in this
connection.

CRPs in progress
Year of
start

1990

1990

1993

Subject

Radon in the human environment:
Instrumentation, modelling, dosimetry
and surveys

Radon in the human environment:
Risk assessment

Radionuclide transfer parameters
in tropical and subtropical environments

Year of
completion

1994

1994

1997

Participating
institutions

36

6

14
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Course name

Regional course on environmental
radiation measurement and
harmonization

Location

Morocco

No. of
participants

8

Duration

2 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-760

Title

Modelling the deposition of airborne radionuclides into
the urban environment

Publications
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SAFE TRANSPORT OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL

Maintenance and
implementation of the

Agency's Transport
Regulations

The Standing Advisory Group for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material
(SAGSTRAM) met in March to advise on the priority of work for the transport
safety programme, focusing on the task of comprehensively revising, through a
Revision Panel, the Agency's Transport Regulations in 1996. At the meeting
endorsement was given to the incorporation of a system of radiological protection
that is consistent with the new Basic Safety Standards. The Revision Panel met in
October to discuss the preparation of a second draft of the Regulations for distrib-
ution to Member States for formal comment in January 1995. The Panel consid-
ered the input from two Technical Committee meetings: on radiation protection
matters, held in June, and on the air mode, held in August, as well as six meetings
utilizing consultants services held during 1994. As a result of this major effort, the
revision process is almost complete. The second draft will include the more
stringent regulatory requirements for packaging used to carry large amounts of
radioactive material by air.

Several tasks associated with the implementation of the Regulations were com-
pleted in 1994. A training manual was translated into Russian and Spanish with
publication scheduled for early 1995. A training video on the safe transport of
radioactive material which complements the policy document published in 1993
was produced. Also, an electronic version of Safety Series Nos 6, 7, 37 and 80,
called HYPERTRANS!, was released by the Agency. This tool provides users of
these publications with an easy method to search for text and follow the extensive
cross-referencing within the documents.

A CRP on the development of probabilistic safety assessment techniques related
to the safe transport of radioactive materials was completed. A computer program,
called INTERTRAN-2, was prepared to assess the safety of transporting radio-
active material. The program can be run on a PC, and a supporting manual will be
published. To improve the underlying data set of INTERTRAN-2, a follow-up
CRP was established to analyse relevant accident data.

The maritime transport of radioactive material continues to be the subject of
debate within bodies such as the IMO. A newly established CRP on accident sever-
ity at sea with particular reference to fires on board ships will contribute to the
review of the joint IAEA/IMO Code of Practice for the Safe Carriage of Irradiated
Nuclear Fuel, Plutonium and High Level Waste on Board Ships.
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Year of
start

1989

1992

Subject

Development of probabilistic safety
assessment techniques related to the
safe transport of radioactive materials

Assessment of the safety of UF6

transport packages in fires

Year of
completion

1994

1995

Participating
institutions

12

6

CRPs. In progress

Subject

Development of relevant accident data for quantifying
risks associated with transporting radioactive material

Accident severity at sea during the transport
of radioactive material

No. of
years

CO
 

C
O

Participating
institutions

7

4

CRPs established
in the current year

Course name

Regional course on the safe transport
of radioactive material

Seminar on developments in radioactive
waste transport

Location

Germany

Head-
quarters

No. of
participants

24

86

Duration

3 weeks

1 week

Training courses
and seminars held
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Publications
Series and No.

Safety Series No. 112

Safety Series No. 113

Electronic guide

IAEA-NCAL-25

IAEA-TECDOC-750

IAEA-TECDOC-758

IAEA/TSRA/2

Title

Compliance assurance for the safe transport of
radioactive material

Quality assurance for the safe transport of
radioactive material

HYPERTRANS!

National competent authorities responsible for
approvals and authorization in respect of the
transport of radioactive material. List No. 25

Interim guidance for the safe transport of
reprocessed uranium

Directory of national competent authorities'
approval certificates for package design, special
form material and shipment of radioactive
material: 1994 edition

Transport safety research abstracts, No. 2
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EMERGENCY PLANNING AND PREPAREDNESS

Work continued on maintaining and improving the capabilities of the Emergency
Response Unit and the overall effectiveness of the Agency to respond to a nuclear
accident or radiological emergency. These activities included:

— Drills and training to maintain a basic response capability; monthly internal
communications exercises to test the ability to contact Agency staff and quick-
ly form a team to respond to the initial notification of a nuclear accident or
radiological emergency; periodic external communication exercises involving
Member States and other international organizations; periodic Agency staff
training, and participation in emergency exercises with Finland, the Nordic
Countries, the Russian Federation and the EC.

— Upgrading and modernizing communication with emergency Duty Officers
during off-duty hours.

Emergency assistance
services

At the request of the Estonian Government, the Agency provided medical and
radiological assistance for an emergency situation involving the overexposure of
several individuals resulting from the theft and mishandling of a radioactive
source. One individual died and several others received very high exposures.

There was continued effort to sustain and upgrade co-ordination and co-operation
with other United Nations organizations which would have a role to play in
responding to a nuclear accident or radiological emergency. These activities
included:

— Participation in the development of the WMO's Environmental Emergency
Response programme, which has been developed primarily to support State
meteorological services. In the event of a nuclear accident, specialized meteo-
rological centres will provide atmospheric transport products to the Agency for
quick identification of those States most likely to feel the impact of a nuclear
accident. Specific operating procedures for this arrangement were adapted. The
Agency can request these services whenever there is a need.

— Agency participation in workshops in eastern and central Europe to discuss the
Agency's Emergency Response System, as a result of recent interest expressed
by the United Nations for the inclusion of military and civil defence assets in
disaster relief operations. The United Nations has, as a consequence, estab-
lished an on-line 'Register of Emergency Stockpiles' which can be used in the
event of a major accident.

— Development of operating procedures for the interface between the United
Nations Department of Humanitarian Affairs and the Agency's Emergency
Response Unit.

— Start of work with UNEP's Global Resources Information Database (GRID)
programme for the development of requirements for local site and regional
maps of nuclear power plants.
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Emergency assistance
services (cont.)

The Agency was invited by various Member States to observe and evaluate com-

prehensive nuclear power plant exercises in the USA, South Africa, Slovenia and

the Russian Federation.

Training courses
and seminars held Course name

Regional workshop on off-site planning
and countermeasures for radiological
emergencies

Location

Australia

No. of
participants

26

Duration

2 weeks

Publications
Series and No.

Safety Series No. 109

IAEA-TECDOC-733

Title

Intervention criteria in a nuclear or radiation
emergency

The utilization of real time models as a decision aid
following a large release of radionuclides into the
atmosphere
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SAFETY OF RADIATION SOURCES

A project proposal was approved at the regular session of the General Conference
in September to direct efforts to assist Member States in the prevention of further
accidents involving radiation sources. This will initially focus on large industrial
irradiators with the compilation of an inventory of such irradiators, the collection
of design and safety information and the provision of safety assessment services.
Work has started on the implementation of this project.

A major collaborative project with WHO to produce a series of five training man-
uals on aspects of the medical uses of radiation has been essentially completed.
The manuals are being reviewed prior to publication by WHO. Work has also con-
tinued on the production of Practical Radiation Safety Manuals and the develop-
ment of computer based training assessment modules to accompany them.

Design, control
and safe use
of radiation sources

An international reporting system, including a database, on unusual events involv-
ing radiation sources was designed in 1994. The reporting system will collect
global information in order to learn from incidents and events relevant to radiation
safety. The system will be implemented in 1995.

The Sealed Source Registry was finalized; this provides computer software for
compiling the inventory of radiation sources in Member States.

Provision of information on
radiation sources

Course name

National workshop on radiation
protection and quality assurance in
diagnostic radiology

National workshop on radiation
protection in industrial radiology

Regional course on a system of
notification, registration and control
of radiation sources and installations

Regional course on radiation
protection in medical practice:
Occupational protection of medical
staff and protection of patients in
diagnostic radiology and radiotherapy

Location

Lebanon

Viet Nam

United
Republic of
Tanzania

Tunisia

No. of
participants

20

15

15

9

Duration

2 weeks

1 week

3 weeks

3 weeks

Training courses

and seminars held
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RADIATION SAFETY SERVICES

Radiation Protection
Advisory Team (RAPAT)

services

The only specific RAPAT mission carried out during the year was made in con-
junction with a WAMAP mission to Saudi Arabia. However, a number of missions
of a similar type were mounted under a joint IAEA/UNDP programme for the
improvement of radiation protection, nuclear safety and waste management infra-
structures for countries of the former USSR.

A major field evaluation of the effectiveness of RAPAT and WAMAP missions
was carried out for four countries in the Asia and Pacific region. One of the con-
clusions was that a more systematic procedure was required for monitoring and
providing assistance in the implementation of recommendations. Accordingly, a
system was set up involving 'country officers' who would be responsible for
assembling and maintaining current information on the radiological protection
infrastructure of a country and using it to provide the most appropriate assistance.

Laboratory services The Agency continued to routinely monitor more than 400 of its staff categorized
as radiation workers (external dose exposure and internal contamination monitor-
ing). There were no cases of internal or external overexposure. As in the previous
year, all individual doses were maintained far below the annual dose limits.

Individual monitoring services continued to be provided to Member States and
co-operation with WHO continued. Approximately 9000 dosimeters were
distributed and 1000 finger dosimeters were sent to Member States.
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RADIOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OFTHE
CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

Support was continued for the United Nations International Co-operation on Promoting research and
Chernobyl. In particular, a major effort was undertaken to collect precise informa- development on
tion on the increased incidence of thyroid cancers among children in Belarus, Chernobyl related issues
Ukraine and the Russian Federation.
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Programme overview

More than fifty countries have signed the Convention on Nuclear Safety since it was opened
for signature in September 1994. The Convention applies to land based civil nuclear power
plants and obliges Contracting Parties to establish and maintain proper legislative and
regulatory frameworks to govern safety. Through the Convention, States commit themselves
to the application of fundamental safety principles for nuclear installations and agree to par-
ticipate in periodic peer review meetings to submit national reports on the implementation
of their obligations.

This year has confirmed the general interest of Member States in the Agency's nuclear safe-
ty review services, with continuing requests in particular for OSART and ASSET missions.
Follow-up missions are also considered useful as confirming implementation of solutions to
safety problems previously identified. The number of site and seismic review missions has
increased; these missions are linked in many cases to safety re-evaluations of plants built to
earlier standards. Since fire hazards and fire protection have proved to be of concern for
existing nuclear power plants, fire safety missions are now being performed at the request of
Member States.

The Agency has continued its programme on the safety of nuclear power plants built to ear-
lier standards. Consensus has been reached on all safety issues on WWER and RBMK type
reactors in close co-ordination with the G-24 Nuclear Safety Assistance Co-ordination
Secretariat. For WWER-440/230 reactors, reviews of the safety upgradings and progress
achieved have begun.

Fifty-four countries are now participating in the International Nuclear Event Scale (INES)
information system, which was jointly developed by the Agency and the OECDINEA.
National officers of participating countries met in 1994 to review the system's operation,
noting that the system is proving effective in facilitating common understanding and the
prompt communication of events.

Work under a joint IAEA-UNDP initiative to strengthen nuclear and radiation safety infra-
structures in countries of the former USSR continued in three stages: collection of more
detailed information through further fact finding missions; preparation of country specific
programmes; and preparation of assistance packages. Using the information from the fact
finding missions, country specific programmes have been prepared for eight countries and
are awaiting suitable donors.

A CRP on accident methodology validation could not be implemented owing to budgetary
constraints.
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BASIC NUCLEAR SAFETY PRINCIPLES
AND CRITERIA

Principles, criteria and A meeting of senior regulators was held during the regular session of the General
standards for nuclear safety | Conference. The meeting included regulators from over forty countries with

| nuclear power programmes and covered the following topics: utilization of INES,

; the future direction of Agency safety services and the control of large radiation
sources.

New 'Terms of Reference' were discussed to ensure proper understanding and
interpretation by all members of the reconstituted Nuclear Safety Standards
Advisory Group (NUSSAG), which met for the first time in 1994 with nine new
members. It was noted that the Terms of Reference continued to give emphasis to
NUSS and other Agency standards and included a requirement to give advice to
the Agency on nuclear safety issues and programmes relevant to the regulatory
process. It was concluded that NUSSAG should serve as a source of expert advice
on regulatory matters, giving priority to providing guidance on the development,
coverage and efficient implementation of NUSS.

The following NUSSAG task groups were formed:

— Task group on the NUSS programme: Concerned primarily with reviewing the
status and plans for developing new and revising existing NUSS documents,
including documents concerning research reactors and to propose such plans.

— Task group on regulatory practices: Concerned with the development and use
in practice of regulatory tools.

In response to General Conference Resolutions GC(XXXV)/RES/553 and
GC(XXXVI)/RES/582, relating to the assessment of the safety level of operating
nuclear power plants built to earlier standards, a Safety Guide on the periodic
safety review of operational nuclear power plants was issued. The purpose of the
Guide is to provide a basis for dealing with the cumulative effects of plant ageing
and technical and standards development. The Guide will also support the imple-
mentation of the Convention on Nuclear Safety.

With the intention of strengthening the Agency's contribution to ensuring radiation
protection and nuclear safety, a database on regulatory organizations and practices
in Member States (ROPDB) is being established by the Agency in co-operation
with the OECD/NEA. This database lists the organizations that govern nuclear
programmes, and describes the practices that ensure radiation protection and
nuclear safety. Some 48 items have been classified and summarized, in five cate-
gories, i.e. general, the licensing process, regulatory inspection and enforcement,
emergency preparedness and international co-operation.

The Agency, in fulfilment of its commitments to a joint initiative with UNDP to
strengthen radiation and nuclear safety infrastructures in countries of the former
USSR, has continued to collect detailed information through fact finding missions
and the preparation of country assistance programmes. Fact finding missions were
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undertaken to Moldova, in April, and to Belarus, in May, making a total of eight
missions to the countries of the former USSR. Visits to other countries are in the
planning stage. On the basis of these missions, country assistance programmes
were prepared for Belarus, Estonia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lithuania,
Moldova and Uzbekistan.

The Agency organized an International Regulatory Review Team (IRRT) mission
to China to carry out a review of the National Nuclear Safety Administration
(NNSA). The objective of the mission was to obtain a clear understanding of the
actual status of the NNSA and its effectiveness in meeting its duties. It was con-
cluded that the initial challenges of organization and structuring the development
of a consistent set of codes and regulations and the carrying out of licensing and
commissioning activities for the Qinshan and Guangdong nuclear power plants
had been met by NNSA.

Within the framework of a technical co-operation project aimed at strengthening
regulatory bodies, the first co-ordination and programming meeting was held in
April in Kiev, Ukraine, to assess the status and identify the needs and priorities for
assistance through workshops, training courses, expert missions, fellowships and
scientific visits. A regulatory assistance programme was established covering
expert services for the development of national nuclear safety legislation, regula-
tory requirements for operational safety, commissioning and decommissioning,
conduct of the licensing process and regulatory staff training.

Enhancing the performance
of regulatory bodies and
training in nuclear safety

Course name

National workshop on commissioning
licensing

Regional course on regulatory control
of nuclear power plants

Location

Romania

Slovakia

No. of
participants

30

24

Duration

1 week

2 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

IAEA Yearbook

Technical Reports
Series No. 367

Title

Nuclear safety review 1994

Software important to safety in nuclear power plants

Publications
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ENGINEERING SAFETY ISSUES FOR
NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Engineering aspects
of site safety: Seismic and

other external events

The final Research Co-ordination meeting of a CRP on seismic data for the siting
and site revalidation of nuclear facilities was held in Tunis. A significant result was
the establishment of a databank on this subject at ENEA, in Italy.

The second Research Co-ordination meeting of a CRP on a benchmark study for
the seismic analysis and testing of WWER type nuclear power plants was held at
the Kozloduy power plant in Bulgaria in June. As part of this CRP, full scale
dynamic testing of the Paks nuclear power plant in Hungary was carried out. In
addition, measurements were taken at more than 100 locations around the plant.
These results will be used for benchmarking the analytical results from this CRP.

Safety aspects of ageing
of nuclear power plants

Drafts of 11 safety practices reports on the assessment and management of the
ageing of major nuclear power plant components were prepared by experts and
reviewed in September at a Technical Committee meeting. These reports, dealing
with major PWR, BWR and CANDU components, are now being revised.

Fhe safety Activities in the area of fire safety were focused on the assessment of the imple-
mentation and effectiveness of fire prevention, detection and mitigation techniques
and on guidelines on fire protection inspection. A Safety Practices document on
the assessment of the implementation and effectiveness of the overall fire safety
arrangements of nuclear power plants was finalized. A Safety Guide on fire safety
during the operation of nuclear power plants was submitted to Member States for
comments. Another Safety Practices document on the evaluation of fire hazard
analysis for nuclear power plants has been submitted for publication.

Two fire safety missions were conducted in 1994: one to the Borssele nuclear
power plant, Netherlands, and the other to the Medzamor plant in Armenia.
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Year of
start

1989

1992

1992

1993

Subject

Seismic data for the siting and
site revalidation of nuclear facilities

Management of ageing of in-containment
instrumentation and control cables

Management of ageing of the concrete
containment building

Benchmark study for the seismic analysis
and testing of WWER type nuclear power
plants

Year of
completion

1994

1995

1995

1996

Participating
institutions

6

6

8

21

CRPs in progress

Series and No.

Safety Series
No. 50-P-6

IAEA-TECDOC-742

Title

Inspection of fire protection measures and
fire fighting capability at nuclear power plants

Design basis and design features of WWER-440
model 213 nuclear power plants:
Reference plant Bohunice V2 (Slovakia)

Publications
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OPERATIONAL SAFETY
OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Application of insights
from PSA

to operational safety

With a growing number of regulatory bodies in the world requesting plant specific
probabilistic safety assessments (PSAs) for every operating reactor, the regulatory
use of PSA increased in many Member States. A Technical Committee meeting
was held in December to discuss this topic. The evaluation of a questionnaire sent
to Member States showed differences in the actual use of PSA. It was found that
most of the countries were using PSA in support of more traditional safety assess-
ment techniques to balance safety related decisions. Only a small number of more
experienced countries were using PSA in connection with basic licensing. It was
recommended that more concise guidance be developed, in particular for applica-
tion to older reactors.

An IAEA-TECDOC, to be published as a result of a Technical Committee meet-
ing on the identification of generic and plant specific safety issues based on PSA
results, describes the experience and practices in this field, including the support
given by PSA techniques. It was demonstrated that additional and important plant
specific and generic safety issues can be identified on the basis of a systematic
comparative evaluation and interpretation of PSA information and results from
past PSAs.

The services of consultants were used to begin preparation of a guide on the use
of PSA to optimize operational limits and conditions. This PSA application is
attracting much interest worldwide and the methodology is mature enough to
warrant the preparation of international guidance.

A comprehensive user's manual for PSAPACK, a software package developed by
the Agency, was finalized. This package contains the necessary tools to perform a
level 1 PSA and, in addition, a module to apply the information and results of the
completed PSA for operational safety management.

Complementing the user's manual is a programmer's manual that contains a
detailed description of the software modules and their interfaces. This manual is
used for adaptation and further development of the package by users.

Information
on unusual events in
nuclear power plants

Development began of a compendium of actions to be taken in response to events
reported to the Agency's Incident Reporting System (IRS). In order to assist
national organizations involved in IRS activity, special guidelines were developed
to identify the causes of events reported to the IRS and for better reporting of
human dominated occurrences in nuclear power plant events. To improve the abil-
ity of nuclear safety experts to draw conclusions from the collection of IRS nation-
al reports, the full text and an image database known as AIRS (Advanced Incident
Reporting System) were developed. It is planned that this database will be avail-
able for trial use in the first half of 1995.
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A document on national practices in operational safety experience feedback was
prepared and will be issued as a supplementary document to Safety Series No. 93,
Systems for Reporting Unusual Events in Nuclear Power Plants.

Information
on unusual events in
nuclear power plants (cont.)

A new initiative in IRS activities was the holding of a meeting to review and
prepare an in-depth study of a single event at the international level, in this case
the primary system coolant leak event at the Kola-2 nuclear power plant on
3 March 1994.

Systematic analysis
of operational experience

The decreasing tendency in the reporting rate to the IRS was discussed at the
annual meeting of IRS co-ordinators. The co-ordinators agreed that this was a seri-
ous threat to the objectives of the IRS. The need was stressed for personal com-
mitment on the part of co-ordinators to meet the objectives of the system.

At a Technical Committee meeting held in November, the use of safety indicators
for regulatory bodies was discussed and it was agreed that safety indicators could
be efficiently used to monitor the safety level at nuclear power plants. Different
levels of safety indicators were considered, including high level (top management)
and low level (supervisory) indicators.

Safety performance
indicators
for nuclear power plants

Series and No.

Safety Series
NO.50-SG-O12

IAEA-TECDOC-737

IAEA-TECDOC-740

IAEA-TECDOC-749

IAEA-TECDOC-769

Title

Periodic safety review of operational nuclear power
plants

Advances in reliability analysis and probabilistic
safety assessment for nuclear power reactors

Modelling and data prerequisites for specific
applications of PSA in the management
of nuclear plant safety

Generic initiating events for PSA for
WWER reactors

Current practices and future trends in expert system
developments for use in the nuclear industry

Publications
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SAFETY REVIEW SERVICES
TO NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Operational Safety Review
Team (OSART) services

During 1994, there were six OSART missions, including two safety review
missions and seven follow-up visits. From 1983, when the first OSART mission
was conducted, to the end of 1994, 77 missions to 62 power plant sites in 28
Member States had been completed and 30 follow-up visits had been carried out.

A fundamental review of the OSART programme was carried out using the
services of consultants, including consideration of its place in the Agency's ser-
vices with respect to the Convention on Nuclear Safety and means to ensure that
the programme effectively meets the current needs of nuclear power plants and
regulatory authorities.

A new database compiling OSART mission results was presented at a review
meeting. The availability of the database on diskette and as a hard copy will
improve the dissemination of OSART results within the nuclear community by
facilitating access to and use of the results.

OSART missions
conducted in 1994

Country

Ukraine

France

United Kingdom

Ukraine

Korea, Rep. of

Switzerland

Nuclear power plant

Chernobyl 1 and 3

Cattenom 1-4

Hunterston B

Zaporozhe

Ulchin 1 and 2

Leibstadt

Status of plant

Operational

Operational

Operational

Operational

Operational

Operational

Dates

7-18 March

14-31 March

11-29 April

9-27 May

7-24 June

21 November-
9 December
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Parent mission
type

OSART

Pre-OSART

Safety review

Safety review

Pre-OSART

OSART

OSART

Country

USA

United Kingdom

Russian
Federation

Bulgaria

Romania

Slovenia

France

Nuclear power
plant

Grand Gulf

Sizewell B

Kola 1 and 2

Kozloduy 1
and 4

Cernavoda 1

Krsko

Gravelines

Status
of plant

Operational

Commissioning

Operational

Operational

Commissioning

Operational

Operational

Dates

14-18 February

14-18 February

6-10 June

11-15 July

5-9 September

24-28 October

7-10 November

Follow-up visits for '•
OSART/Pre-OSART
missions conducted in 1994

In 1994, six ASSET review missions were carried out at nuclear power plants in
Bulgaria (Kozloduy), Romania (Cernavoda), Russian Federation (Kalinin), South
Africa (Koeberg) and Ukraine (Chernobyl and Zaporozhe). One follow-up mission
was performed at the Balakovo nuclear power plant in the Russian Federation,
while 17 training missions were undertaken in 12 countries.

The mission to the South Ukraine nuclear power plant, requested in October 1994,
had to be postponed to January 1995 owing to a cholera epidemic in the region.

The cycle of ASSET missions to WWER-1000 nuclear power plants will be com-
pleted in 1995 with visits to the South Ukraine and Rovno plants. The services of
consultants were used to compile the results of ASSET missions to the WWER-
1000 plants already visited: Khmelnitsky, Kalinin, Balakovo, Zaporozhe and
Kozloduy.

The ASSET User's Manual, derived from ASSET Guidelines: Revised 1991
Edition (IAEA-TECDOC-632), incorporates the latest refinements in ASSET
analysis procedures. This manual is intended as a practical tool for: plant managers
carrying out their own analysis of plant safety performance and producing the
standard ASSET report for peer review missions; and members of ASSET teams
performing analysis missions and drafting the standard ASSET report.

The ASSET option peer review was recommended for adoption at the June meet-
ing of ASSET users. ASSET peer review missions do not require root cause analy-
sis of plant safety performance deviations to be carried out by external experts, as
needed for other options in the ASSET service. The plant management requests
plant staff to carry out their own analysis according to the procedures of the
ASSET User's Manual and produce the standard ASSET report, which is
submitted to an international ASSET mission for peer review.

Assessment of Safety
Significant Events Team
(ASSET) services
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ASSET missions
conducted in 1994 Typea

R

R

R

A

F

R

R

Country

Ukraine

Ukraine

Russian
Federation

Romania

Russian
Federation

South Africa

Bulgaria

Nuclear power
plant

Chernobyl

Zaporozhe

Kalinin

Cernavoda

Balakovo

Koeberg

Kozloduy 5 and 6

Plant type

RBMK-1000

WWER-1000

WWER-1000

CANDU-600

WWER-RBMK

PWR-900

WWER-1000

Dates

11-22 April

13-24 June

4-15 July

8-12 August

5-14 September

5-16 September

14-25 November

a Type A: Peer review of plant root cause analysis of safety significant events; type R: analy-

sis of operational safety performance (events) to further enhance incident prevention;

type F: follow-up analysis of operational safety performance (events) to assess progress

made in incident prevention two years after a type R mission.

ASSET training missions
Country

United Kingdom

United Kingdom

United Kingdom

Ukraine

Russian Federation

Ukraine

Slovakia

India

Greece

Russian Federation

Iran, Islamic Rep. of

Slovenia

South Africa

South Africa

Czech Republic

Hungary

Pakistan

Nuclear power
plant

Agecroft

Agecroft

Cliff-Quay

Zaporozhe

Kalinin

South Ukraine

Bohunice

Bombay

Athens

Smolensk

Teheran

Krsko

Johannesburg

Koeberg

Dukovany

Paks

KANUPP

Number of
participants

9

14

19

35

30

27

24

30

17

27

27

13

38

75

29

25

32

Duration

3 days

3 days

3 days

1 week

3 days

1 week

3 days

1 week

1 week

1 week

4 days

1 week

2 days

1 week

2 days

2 days

1 week
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The review of the seismic safety of existing nuclear power plants continued to be ; Engineering Safety Review
the main focus of activities. The tectonic stability, seismic input and plant struc- ; Services (ESRS)
tures, components and distribution systems for the Kozloduy, Paks, Medzamor,
Bohunice and Mochovce nuclear power plants continued to be reviewed. Interim
results from seismic assessments and upgrading programmes were evaluated by
the review teams.

A site review for the Temelin nuclear power plant in the Czech Republic
continued, and a review of various siting issues was finalized.
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Engineering Safety Review Services related to site and external hazards

Country

Indonesia

Bulgaria

Slovakia

Hungary

Argentina

Czech
Republic

Armenia

Indonesia

Korea,
Rep. of

Site/plant

Muria Peninsula

Kozloduy:WWER-1000

Kozloduy:
WWER-440/230

Kozloduy:
WWER-1000/440-230

Belene:WWER-1000

Bohunice and
Mochovce:
WWER-440/230
WWER-440/213

Bohunice:
WWER-440/230-213

Mochovce:
WWER-440/213

Paks: WWER-440/213

Generic

Temelin: WWER-1000

Medzamor:
WWER-440/230

Medzamor:
WWER-440/213

Muria Peninsula

Generic

Service

Follow-up mission of previous reviews of site investigations

Review of investigations for determining the seismic input
parameters specific to the site
Review of seismic capacity and necessary upgrading of
systems, structures and components of the plant
Activities related to a benchmark project for seismic
safety of WWER type nuclear power plants
Review of seismic capacity and necessary upgrading of
systems, structures and components of the plant
Follow-up mission of previous reviews of seismic capacity
and upgrades of systems, structures and components
of the plant

Review of site investigations for all disciplines involved
Review of site investigations for all disciplines involved

Workshop on Safety Series
No.50-SG-S1 (Rev. 1)

Follow-up mission of previous reviews of seismic
input definition
Review of seismic capacity and necessary upgrading
of systems, structures and components of the plant
Follow-up mission of previous reviews of seismic
input definition

Review of seismic capacity and necessary upgrading
of systems, structures and components of the plant
Follow-up mission of previous reviews of seismic capacity
and upgrades of systems, structures and components
of the plant
Activities related to a benchmark project for the seismic
safety of WWER type nuclear power plants

Workshop

Follow-up mission of previous reviews
of site investigations

Review of investigations for determining the seismic input
parameters specific to the site
Review of seismic capacity and necessary upgrading
of systems, structures and components of the plant
Review of seismic capacity and necessary upgrading
of systems, structures and components of the plant

Review of site investigations for all disciplines involved

Workshop on nuclear power plant siting

Month

February

March

June

March

October

October
March

March

November

July and
September
November

March

July

September
and
December

April

June

July

November

September

August

October
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Country

Germany

Lithuania

Czech Republic

China

Netherlands

Bulgaria

China

Site/plant

Rossendorf

Ignalina

Prague

Shanghai

Borssele

Kozloduy

Beijing

Service

Advice on reactivity initiated accidents

Prevention and management of accidents
in nuclear power plant operation

Advice on technical issues of licensing
reviews of the Temeiin nuclear power plant

Advice on licensing review of Temeiin
instrumentation and control systems-

Advice on in-plant management of
accidents in nuclear power plant operation

Advice on national inputs and detailed
work plan on safety analysis for the
Qinshan nuclear power plant

Fire safety inspection

Advice on management of accidents in
nuclear power plant operation and
emergency planning

Severe accident analysis/MELCOR code
workshop

Engineering Safety Review
services
related to other topics

Course name

Regional course on operational safety
assessment techniques

Location

Spain

No. of
participants

29

Duration

3 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-744

IAEA-TECDOC-763

Title

OSART Guidelines — 1994 edition

Pre-OSART mission highlights (1988-1990)

Publications
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MANAGEMENT AND MITIGATION
OF ACCIDENTS IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Accident prevention and
mitigation

Two CRPs related to accident management were completed, with the final reports

prepared. A Technical Committee meeting on accident management procedures

and guidance was held; a report on this was finalized and distributed and should

be the basis of a publication in the IAEA-TECDOC series.

CRPs in progress
Year of

start

1989

Subject

Containment integrity and effectiveness
for accident conditions beyond design
basis

Year of
completion

1994

Participating
institutions

8

Training courses
and seminars held

Course name

Interregional course on the prevention
and management of accidents in the
operation of nuclear power plants

National workshop on severe accident
analysis and accident management

Location

USA and
Canada

Pakistan

No. of
participants

31

27

Duration

4 weeks

2 weeks

Publications
Series and No.

Technical Reports
Series No. 368

Title

Accident management programmes in nuclear
power plants: A guidebook
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RESEARCH REACTOR SAFETY

Two drafts of Safety Guides on the commissioning of research reactors and on
operational limits and conditions for research reactors were completed and sub-
mitted to Member States for comments. The first document provides guidance on
the safety aspects of the commissioning process for new research reactors, as well
as the recommissioning process after major reactor modifications, or the commis-
sioning of new experiments having major safety significance. The second docu-
ment provides guidance on the selection of operating conditions, which include
safety system settings, limiting conditions on equipment and operational charac-
teristics of the reactor, and surveillance and administrative requirements.

Development of
safety standards for
research reactors

Three Integrated Safety Assessment of Research Reactor (INSARR) missions
visited Indonesia, Jamaica and Mexico in 1994. In Indonesia, the Triga Mark II
(1 MW) research reactor at Bandung and Triga Mark II (100 kW) at Yogyakarta
were visited. The mission made several recommendations regarding the updating
of safety documentation. In Jamaica, the team reviewed a 20 kW Slowpoke
research reactor and in Mexico a 1 MW Triga Mark III reactor and two subcritical
assemblies. Recommendations were made to enhance the overall operational safe-
ty of these research reactors.

Implementation of
safety standards for
research reactors

Subject

Application of non-destructive techniques and
in-service inspection

No. of
years

3

Participating
institutions

12

CRPs established
in the current year

Series and No.

Safety Series No.35-G1

Safety Series No. 35-G2

Title

Safety assessment of research reactors and
preparation of the safety analysis report

Safety in the utilization and modification of research
reactors

Publications
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APPLICATION OFSAFETY ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

Conduct and review of
PSAs

During 1994, there were five International Peer Review Services (IPERS) PSA
review missions and one pre-review mission. The reviews considered PSAs for
nuclear power plants in Bulgaria, Hungary, the Republic of Korea, Romania,
Slovakia and Slovenia. They were conducted by international reviewers from
regulatory bodies, operating organizations, consulting companies and nuclear
power plant manufacturers. A focus of a major part of the reviews was on PSAs
recently developed for WWER type nuclear power plants, including the first one
for a WWER-1000. One of the reviews considered the IPE (individual plant exam-
ination) type PSA for the Yonggwang 3 and 4 nuclear power plants in the Republic
of Korea.

IPERS reviews in 1994

Review type

Main review

Main review

Main review

Main review

Pre-review

Main review

Country

Korea, Rep. of

Slovakia

Slovenia

Hungary

Romania

Bulgaria

Nuclear power
plant

Yonggwang 3 and 4

Bohunice-V1

Krsko

Paks

Cernavoda

Kozloduy 5 and 6

Dates

17-28 January

28 February-11 March

27 June-8 July

20 August-7 September

31 October-3 November

21 November-2 December

The IPERS reviews are conducted according to procedures given in the document
Procedures for Conducting Peer Reviews of Probabilistic Safety Assessment:
Guidelines for the IPERS Programme (IAEA-TECDOC-543), which was issued in
1990. A revision of this document was finalized to include experience gained from
completed missions, level 2 and level 3 PSA techniques and progress made in PSA
methodology and techniques.

One topic attracting great interest is shutdown PSA. The final draft of a shutdown
PSA methodology guide was approved at a Technical Committee meeting held in
Arnhem, Netherlands, in November. The document will be published in the
Agency's Safety Series. Also discussed at this meeting was the current status of the
development of shutdown PSA worldwide. A status report was prepared and will
be published in 1995.
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A Technical Committee meeting on advances in reliability analysis for PSA
contributed to the preparation of a status report on the state-of-the-art of PSA
methods and applications. A comprehensive review was also carried out of the sta-
tus of PSA activity in eastern Europe. The review indicated that a major effort is
currently under way to prepare PSAs for nuclear power plants in this region.

Conduct and
review of PSAs (cont.)

In September, an Assessment of Safety Culture in Organizations Team (ASCOT)
review took place in parallel with the ASSET mission to the Koeberg nuclear
power plant in South Africa. In general, a strong effort to promote and enhance
safety culture was found at this plant. An indication of this was the commendably
open interface with the regulatory body, and the Koeberg plant management's
commitment to achieve and maintain high standards of safety.

A Technical Committee meeting on experience with strengthening safety culture
in nuclear power plants was organized in June. The purpose of the meeting was to
exchange experience in the area of safety culture and to encourage agreement on
a common position on specific topics. The papers presented at the meeting covered
a wide range of topics, including experience with assessing and monitoring safety
culture, as well as practical techniques for changing and improving the safety cul-
ture of organizations. A report, which will be published as an IAEA-TECDOC,
addresses the following topics: the regulatory interface and its effect on safety cul-
ture; implementing good safety culture in the nuclear industry; and the contractor's
safety culture.

Safety impact of human
actions

Location

Slovakia
Russian Federation
Slovenia
Czech Republic
China
South Africa (review combined with ASSET)
Netherlands
Ukraine
India
Pakistan

Dates

7-8 April
11-12 May
1-2 June
9-10 June
9-10 August
5-16 September
27-28 October
15-16 November
24-25 November
27 November-1 December

ASCOT seminars in 1994

A CRP on the development of safety related expert systems was completed. The
various topics in the CRP concerned hazard identification, emergency operating
procedures, modelling nuclear power plant behaviour during transients, verifica-
tion and validation, as well as diagnosis, human factors and PSA. The results of
the CRP indicate that expert systems can be used for safety related applications.
However, before implementation in nuclear installations, user acceptance and
regulatory concerns must be dealt with.

Computer based techniques
for the man-machine
interface
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Reliability of hardware The Agency's Component Reliability Database continued to be an important

source of data for PSA and safety analysis. The database will be expanded in the

future to include common cause failure data. A technical document containing

component failure data collected at 15 research reactors in 10 countries was pre-

pared. This document is expected to become a major source of data for research

reactor safety studies worldwide.

CRPs in progress Year of
start

1990

Subject

Development of safety related expert
systems

Year of
completion

1994

Participating
institutions

13

CRPs established
in the current year Subject

Collection and classification of human reliability data
for use in PSA

No. of
years

2

Participating
institutions

13

Training courses
and seminars held

Course name

Interregional course on the use of PSA
in the operation of nuclear power plants:
Risk based prioritization of operational
tasks

Location

USA

No. of
participants

31

Duration

3 weeks

Publications
Series and No.

Technical Reports
Series No. 372

IAEA-TECDOC-743

IAEA-TECDOC-751

IAEA-TECDOC-756

IAEA-TECDOC-780

Title

Development and implementation of computerized
operator support systems in nuclear installations

ASCOT guidelines

PSA for the shutdown mode for nuclear power plants

Guidelines for multipurpose data systems for nuclear
power plants

Safety assessment of computerized control and
protection systems
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SAFETY OF FUTURE NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

In response to comments from the International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group
(INSAG), the draft of a document on the development of safety principles for the
design of future nuclear power plants was revised at an Advisory Group meeting
and by consultants. This document was prepared in response to General
Conference Resolutions GC(XXXV)/RES/553 and GC(XXXVI)/RES/582. The
document presents two complementary technical objectives for future nuclear
power plants, the first applying to all plants and the second intended primarily for
future nuclear power plants. The first technical safety objective addresses the pre-
vention and mitigation of accidents, both within and beyond the traditional deter-
ministic design basis, with its critical focus on the objective of protecting public
health and safety. The second complementary design objective has as its focus the
minimization of off-site effects. Explicitly considered are certain severe accidents
in the design of the plant — 'severe accidents addressed in the design'.

A survey was carried out using the services of consultants on the safety aspects of
designs for future LWRs (innovative reactors). The term 'innovative' is used in
accordance with the definition developed by the Agency referring to reactors with
radical changes in safety systems for which prototype demonstrations are feasible.
Among the innovative designs considered are: PIUS (Sweden), VPBER-600
(Russian Federation) and ISIS (Italy). There were detailed analyses of safety fea-
tures, plant response to important sequences, PSA aspects, research and develop-
ment activities and regulatory aspects.

Safety aspects, principles
and criteria for future
nuclear power plants
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SAFETY OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
BUILTTO EARLIER STANDARDS

Assistance to
Member States

in the review of plants
built to earlier standards

The Agency provided assistance to Pakistan in the safety assessment and upgrad-
ing of the Karachi Nuclear Power Plant (KANUPP). As part of this assistance, a
Steering Committee meeting was convened to review KANUPP's programme of
safety improvements and to provide advice concerning the completeness of their
programme and the priority given to programme activities.

The Agency also convened a technical exchange meeting between Canadian and
Indian experts to review degradation mechanisms for Zircaloy-2 pressure tubes, as
are currently installed in the Rajasthan Atomic Power Station and other Indian
reactors.

Assessment of the safety of
individual nuclear

power plants

WWER-4401230 programme: A report was prepared on safety improvements to
WWER-440/230 nuclear power plants containing the results of follow-up missions
to the Bohunice, Kola, Kozloduy and Novovoronezh nuclear power plants and the
findings of the Agency review of major safety upgrading for the Bohunice plant.
On the basis of earlier identified safety issues, the report describes the plant
specific situation, including remedial actions taken by the plant authorities, and
remaining safety concerns. Conclusions on the progress achieved and the actions
remaining to solve the issues at the various plants are presented. Areas of opera-
tional experience and PSA studies are also summarized in the report.

A follow-up mission was conducted to the Kola nuclear power plant to assess the
safety improvements made against the list of safety measures given in IAEA-
TECDOC-640, Ranking of Safety Issues for WWER-440 Model 230 Nuclear
Power Plants. It was found that in the design area, only about one third of the
issues specified had been either partially or fully implemented, though the remain-
ing issues are expected to be addressed in the future. It was recommended that
compensatory measures be implemented as soon as possible and close attention be
paid to the integrity of the reactor pressure vessel.

The applicability of the leak before break (LBB) concept was reviewed at the
Bohunice and Kozloduy nuclear power plants. Guidance for the application of this
concept specifying the conditions to be fulfilled and the programme needed to
implement the LBB concept was prepared.

RBMK programme: In March, the Agency organized a mission to the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant to review the scope and status of safety modifications
implemented and proposed and the safety aspects related to plant operation. The
review found numerous safety deficiencies in the two units of the plant which
remain operational, in particular in Unit 1, which is a first generation RBMK
design.
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A safety review mission to the Ignalina nuclear power plant in Lithuania was
conducted to assess the utility of earlier findings and the recommendations of
the Agency's RBMK programme for this particular power plant. The review cov-
ered the following areas: core monitoring and control; pressure boundary integri-
ty; accident mitigation; safety and support systems; and instrumentation and con-
trol. Recommendations were made regarding the safety standards applied to the
design and operation of the power plant, the exchange of information with other
plants and the need to establish adequate control in order to ensure orderly and
timely implementation of modifications.

A topical meeting on multiple pressure tube rupture in channel type reactors was
convened to exchange experience on approaches adopted in Member States oper-
ating this type of reactor, and review analysis methodology, criteria and the results
obtained. The review was carried out in two areas: pressure tube integrity and the
potential for failure propagation; and multiple pressure tube rupture scenarios.
Recommendations made for further work in this area covered the analysis of acci-
dent scenarios which could lead to multiple pressure tube rupture, validation of the
computer code used and obtaining a better understanding of some of the physical
phenomena involved.

WWER-1000 programme: The first safety review mission to a WWER-1000 plant
was conducted in May at the Zaporozhe nuclear power plant. The purpose of the
mission was to review plant specific design and operational safety issues. The
results of the review provided major insights for further work. The services of con-
sultants were used to consolidate the Agency's findings and recommendations and
to identify a list of safety issues for WWER-1000 reactors.

An intercomparison exercise was carried out between the Russian safety standard
(OPB-88) and the Agency's NUSS codes. The results of this comparison were
used as input for documents on safety issues for WWER-1000 and
WWER-440/213 nuclear power plants.

A core control and protection strategy is of particular interest for the WWER-1000
type reactor. A review of the design of core control and protection systems was
carried out focusing on core design, including burnable absorber and control rod
designs, core power distribution and control strategy and instrumentation systems.

WWER-440/213 programme: At the request of the Slovak safety authorities, the
Agency organized a review in May of the safety upgrading measures proposed for
the Mochovce nuclear power plant. It was concluded that the improvements sug-
gested correctly addressed the issues and most of the proposed measures were
endorsed.

An analysis was made of the safety issues for WWER-440/213 reactors, compil-
ing the results of reports and various studies. The issues were ranked according to
their safety significance based on degradation of defence in depth and safety func-
tion performance.

The bubbler-condenser is a key element in the safety of WWER-440/213 nuclear
power plants. In recognition of this, preparation was started of guidelines on the
evaluation of the bubbler-condenser metallic structure. An in-depth study of its

Assessment of the safety of
individual nuclear
power plants (cont.)
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Assessment of the safety of
individual nuclear

power plants
(com.)

strength was undertaken to determine possible weak points and the safety
improvement measures required.

Database on technical information: The results of the WWER and RBMK pro-
grammes are incorporated in a computerized database which contains different
sets of recommendations addressing the safety issues and information on plant
status. A questionnaire was prepared to update information on plant status for
WWER-440/230 type reactors.

A workshop was organized in Vienna on the use of Agency databases on safety
issues to provide training and to discuss data collection procedures.
Recommendations were made to prepare a user friendly format for interrogation,
which was later implemented for the database on safety issues of WWER-440/230
nuclear power plants.

In co-operation with the G-24 Nuclear Safety Assistance Co-ordination
Secretariat, the Agency participated in the preparation of a procedure to check the
accuracy of data in the G-24 Project Data Bank. The procedure was used on a trial
basis for Agency entries in the Project Data Bank.

Publications
Series and No.

IAEA-TECDOC-773

IAEA-TECDOC-774

IAEA-TECDOC-778

Title

Safety of WWER and RBMK nuclear power plants

Guidance for the application of the leak before
break concept

Fire hazard analysis for WWER nuclear
power plants
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COMMUNICATION WITH THE PUBLIC

Portugal joined the INES information system in July, making a total of 54 coun- International Nuclear Event
tries who are committed to the prompt communication of those nuclear events sig- Scale reporting system
nificant for safety (level 2 and above), or those significant for the public interest :

(level 1 and below). In 1994, 63 events were reported to the system. Eight events
at level 2 occurred at nuclear power plants. Three events reported at levels 2 or 3
occurred at nuclear facilities other than power plants.

The third meeting of the INES Advisory Committee took place in March. At the
meeting, additional guidance was drafted for the INES User's Manual. This guid-
ance will be published as an addendum to the manual. The use of this guidance is
expected to eliminate the overrating or underrating of events in nuclear power
plants and other nuclear facilities.

In order to facilitate prompt and consistent INES rating by the INES co-ordinator
at the plant level, a computerized analysis procedure, 'INESAR', was developed
for the assessment of the consequences for safety (actual and potential) of nuclear
events.

At a meeting of Senior Regulators, held during the regular session of the General
Conference in September, the use of INES by regulatory bodies was discussed.
While it was generally agreed that INES constitutes a valuable service for the
prompt reporting of incidents to the media and the public, it was stressed that the
strength of INES lies in its promptness, which also defines its limitations. Efforts
should be made to use INES only for its intended purpose, namely 'prompt report-
ing of incidents' to the media and the general public. In addition, no technical con-
clusions should be drawn on the basis of statistical analyses of INES reports. The
matters raised at the Senior Regulators meeting were discussed by the INES
National Officers at their annual meeting in October. The National Officers also
reviewed experience and feedback on the use of INES.
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Training courses
and seminars held

SAFETY OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS

Course name

Seminar on prevention of incidents8

Seminar on the procedures for
analysis and communication of
the consequences of events for
safetya

Location

Ukraine
Russian
Federation
Ukraine
India
Russian
Federation
Iran, Islamic
Rep. of
Slovenia
Spain

Slovakia
Greece
South Africa

No. of
participants

35
30

27
40
27

27

13
32

24
17
75

Duration

1 week
3 days

1 week
1 week
1 week

4 days

1 week
3 weeks

3 days
2 days
1 week

a These seminars were conducted by the ASSET service at the request of Member States

within the framework of ASSET training missions.
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Safeguards statement

In carrying out the safeguards obligations of the Agency in 1994, the Secretariat did not find
any indication of the diversion of a significant amount of nuclear material for the manufac-
ture of any nuclear weapon, or for any other military purpose, or for the manufacture of any
other nuclear explosive device or for purposes unknown. Nor did the Secretariat find any evi-
dence of misuse of safeguarded facilities, equipment or non-nuclear material. On the basis
of all the information available to the Agency, it is considered reasonable to conclude that
the nuclear material and other items which had been placed under Agency safeguards
remained in peaceful nuclear activities or were otherwise adequately accounted for.1

Although the Agency is progressively strengthening its ability to detect any nuclear material
or facilities which have not been declared to the Agency and placed under safeguards, it is
not possible to draw conclusions regarding the absence of undeclared material and facilities
with the level of confidence that is attainable for nuclear material and facilities which were
placed under safeguards.

With respect to the Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK), the questions raised in
1992, regarding the correctness and completeness of its initial declaration, have not been
resolved. In October 1994, the United States of America and the DPRK signed an "Agreed
Framework" providing for — inter alia — a "freeze" at the DPRK's graphite moderated
reactors and related facilities. In November 1994, the Board of Governors authorized the
Agency to act upon a United Nations Security Council request (contained in the 4 November
1994 Statement of the President of the Security Council) regarding inspection activities in
the DPRK. At the end of November 1994, the Agency resumed inspection activities to
continue implementation of safeguards in the DPRK, including measures required for
monitoring the freeze. However, the DPRK is still not co-operating with the Agency to verify
the correctness and completeness of its initial declaration. As a result, the Agency is still
unable to conclude that there has been no diversion of nuclear material, and the DPRK
remains in non-compliance with its safeguards agreement.

1 The probability of detecting a diversion of nuclear material in an amount less than one significant quantity is
lower than that of detecting a diversion of one significant quantity. The probability depends on the amount of
nuclear material concerned and the technical measures and the resources available.
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Programme overview

As of 31 December 1994,199 safeguards agreements were in force with 118 States (and with
Taiwan, China), compared to 194 agreements with 116 States (and with Taiwan, China) at
the end of 1993.

Safeguards agreements pursuant to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
(NPT) entered into force with Armenia in May and with Zambia in September. The quadri-
partite safeguards agreement between Argentina, Brazil, the Brazilian-Argentine Agency for
Accounting and Control of Nuclear Materials (ABACC) and the Agency entered into force in
March 1994. A unilateral submission agreement with India for the application of safeguards
to all nuclear material previously subject to Agency safeguards under the expired trilateral
safeguards agreement between India, the USA and the Agency (INFC1RCI154) entered into
force in March 1994, and an amendment thereto in September covering nuclear material
supplied by any State to India for use in the Tarapur Atomic Power Station. A project agree-
ment with Colombia covering the supply of enriched uranium entered into force in June and
a project agreement with Ghana covering the supply of a research reactor and enriched ura-
nium entered into force in October.

The Board of Governors approved draft safeguards agreements pursuant to NPT with
Belarus, Croatia, Dominica, Kazakhstan, St. Kitts and Nevis, Slovenia and Uzbekistan. It
also approved a comprehensive safeguards agreement with Ukraine covering all nuclear
material in all peaceful nuclear activities. None of these agreements had entered into force
at the end of 1994. In addition, there were 14 agreements pursuant to NPT or NPT and the
Treaty of Tlatelolco, one agreement pursuant to Additional Protocol I to the Treaty of
Tlatelolco and one project agreement, all of which had previously been approved by the
Board of Governors but none of which had entered into force at the end of 1994.

At the end of 1994, there were still five States of the former USSR which the Agency believes
to have significant nuclear activities but without any safeguards agreement in force.

At the end of 1994, safeguards were applied in 48 States under agreements pursuant to NPT
or to NPT and the Treaty of Tlatelolco, in 1 State under an agreement pursuant to the
Treaty of Tlatelolco, in 2 States pursuant to a comprehensive safeguards agreement and in
7 States under INFCIRCI66IRev.2-type agreements. Safeguards activities pursuant to NPT in
Iraq continued to be subsumed under activities pursuant to United Nations Security Council
Resolution 687. The Agency also applies safeguards to nuclear installations in Taiwan,
China.

Voluntary-offer agreements were in force with the five nuclear-weapon States and safeguards
were applied pursuant to these agreements at designated facilities in all nuclear-weapon
States. Safeguards activities in nuclear-weapon States also continued where other obliga-
tions existed, e.g. INFCIRCI66IRev.2-type agreements.

Each State that concludes a safeguards agreement with the Agency pursuant to the
NPT undertakes to accept safeguards, in accordance with the guidelines for safeguards
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agreements contained in document INFCIRC/153 (Corrected), on all source or special fis-
sionable material in all peaceful nuclear activities within the territory of the State, under its
jurisdiction or carried out under its control anywhere. Safeguards agreements based on
INFCIRC/66/Rev.2 require that safeguards be applied to the nuclear material, facilities,
equipment and non-nuclear material — and with regard to certain technological information
— specified in them. In the case of nuclear-weapon States, safeguards agreements do not
provide for safeguards on all nuclear material, and these States have unsafeguarded nuclear
facilities.

As of 31 December 1994, safeguards agreements were in force with 102 States pursuant to
NPT. For 61 non-nuclear-weapon States party to NPT there is still no safeguards agreement
in force required in accordance with Article III.4 of the Treaty. As far as the Agency is aware,
six of these States have significant nuclear activities. Safeguards were being applied in one
State pursuant to another safeguards agreement, and preparatory work for the application
of safeguards is under way in the other five States.

NPT safeguards agreements are in force with all 11 signatories of the South Pacific Nuclear
Free Zone Treaty (Rarotonga Treaty); safeguards were applied in one of these States pur-
suant to such an agreement.

Twenty of the 29 States party to the Treaty of Tlatelolco have concluded safeguards agree-
ments with the Agency pursuant to that Treaty and at the end of 1994 safeguards agreements
pursuant to the Treaty of Tlatelolco were in force with 18 States. Safeguards agreements pur-
suant to Additional Protocol I of the Treaty of Tlatelolco are in force with two States with ter-
ritories in the zone of application of the Treaty, and a similar agreement with a third such
State has been approved by the Board of Governors, but has not yet entered into force.
Negotiation of a safeguards agreement between Chile and the Agency pursuant to the Treaty
has entered into its final stage. In addition, the Secretariat has taken the view that safeguards
agreement between Argentina, Brazil, the ABACC and the Agency (INFCIRCI435) is com-
patible with the Treaty of Tlatelolco.

As a result of the revelations regarding the existence of a clandestine nuclear weapons pro-
gramme in Iraq and various developments elsewhere, Member States of the Agency are
strongly supportive of a strengthened safeguards regime that inter alia is better equipped to
provide assurance regarding both the correctness and the completeness of a State's nuclear
programme declaration. In April 1993, the Standing Advisory Group on Safeguards
Implementation (SAGSI), acting on a request by the Director General, submitted its recom-
mendations for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the safeguards system. Drawing
on SAGSI's recommendations and other proposals, the Agency embarked on a major devel-
opment programme (Programme "93+2") for a more cost effective system. The programme
proceeded with the direct involvement of a number of Member States in testing the proposed
measures.

Two meetings held in 1994 provided the opportunity for exchanges of information on recent
developments in safeguards: a seminar on the current and future safeguards role of the
Agency was held in January and a symposium on international nuclear safeguards was held
in March.
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Extensive discussions took place during 1994 with a view to finding remedies to the problem
of trafficking in nuclear materials. The General Conference adopted a resolution calling
upon Member States to take all necessary measures to prevent trafficking in nuclear mater-
ial and inviting the Director General to intensify the Agency's activities and to prepare pro-
posals for additional activities. In November a meeting of governmental experts was held.
While confirming that the primary responsibility for preventing and responding to trafficking
rests with the governments concerned, the meeting urged that practical and effective addi-
tional measures be taken at the international level —particularly by and through the Agency.
Proposals were submitted to the Board of Governors in December aimed at intensifying the
Agency's activities, particularly in assistance with physical protection measures, improving
State systems of accounting and control, and developing a reliable database of information
on incidents of trafficking to assist governments of Member States and to better inform the
public.

Owing to the 10% cut in the financial plan for 1994, there were delays infilling a number of
vacant posts. The shortfall in funds also meant that the ability to co-ordinate the implemen-
tation of new safeguards equipment was adversely affected. Inspections in nuclear-weapon
States under voluntary-offer agreements remained at a minimum. On the other hand, the
release of deferred funds and the provision by several States of extrabudgetary resources for
equipment procurement helped to alleviate the equipment shortages.

Events in the Democratic People's Republic of Korea

In January 1994, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK) indicated its readiness
to accept inspection of declared nuclear material and installations required to provide "the
continuity of safeguards". A detailed list of inspection activities was agreed upon with the
Agency on 15 February.

Following these discussions with the DPRK, an inspection was carried out in March to pro-
vide a continuity of knowledge at the declared facilities. However, at one of the seven
declared facilities, a reprocessing plant known as the Radiochemical Laboratory, Agency
inspectors were denied access to perform certain required and agreed safeguards activities.
On 21 March this was reported to the Board of Governors, which adopted a resolution
which, inter alia, called upon the DPRK immediately to allow the Agency to complete all
requested inspection activities and requested the Director General to transmit the resolution
to the Security Council. On 31 March, the President of the United Nations Security Council
called upon the DPRK to enable Agency inspectors to complete the inspection activities out-
standing since March.

The DPRK started the discharge of spent fuel from the reactor core of the experimental
nuclear power plant at Nyongbyon on 9 May without the presence of Agency inspectors. The
Agency confirmed to the DPRK that the discharge of fuel without the required safeguards
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measures related to the selection, segregation and securing of certain fuel rods would
constitute a serious violation of the DPRK's safeguards agreement and requested that
arrangements be made promptly for the necessary safeguards measures and urged that, until
these were in place, further discharge should be deferred. The DPRK declined to accede to
this request but nevertheless agreed to receive Agency officials to discuss the issue. However,
although an Agency team had extensive discussions with DPRK officials from 25 to 27 May
in an attempt to reach agreement about how to proceed with the implementation of the
safeguards measures required, no agreement was reached. The Agency concluded that if
the discharge of fuel from the reactor were to continue at the same pace as it had proceeded
up until the time of the Agency team's visit, the opportunity to select, segregate and secure
fuel rods for later measurements in accordance with Agency standards would be lost
within days.

On 30 May, the President of the Security Council stated, inter alia, that "the Council strongly
urges the DPRK only to proceed with the discharge operation at the 5 MW(e) reactor in a
manner which preserves the technical possibility of fuel measurements, in accordance with
the Agency's requirements in this regard" and that "the Council calls for immediate consul-
tations between the Agency and the DPRK on the necessary technical measures". In
response to this statement, the Agency put forward three viable options but, despite such
efforts, the core discharge was irreversible and seriously eroded the Agency's ability to
undertake further measures crucial to its ability to ascertain whether all the plutonium
produced in the DPRK had been declared to the Agency. In a further resolution on 10 June,
the Board of Governors found that the DPRK was continuing to widen its non-compliance
with its safeguards agreement, decided, in conformity with the provisions of Article XII.C of
the Agency's Statute, to suspend non-medical Agency assistance to the DPRK and asked the
Director General to transmit the resolution to all Members of the Agency, to the Security
Council and to the United Nations General Assembly.

On 15 June, the USA, in its capacity as depositary of the Statute, notified the Agency that the
DPRK had decided to withdraw from Agency membership. This withdrawal did not affect the
validity of the safeguards agreement between the DPRK and the Agency, which remains in
force.

Bilateral talks between the DPRK and the USA culminated in an "Agreed Framework"
signed in Geneva on 21 October. This document envisages specific functions for the Agency,
notably to monitor a "freeze on the DPRK's graphite-moderated reactors and related facil-
ities" , to continue with verification activities at facilities not covered by the freeze and to take
measures to verify the accuracy and completeness of the DPRK's initial report on all nuclear
material in the DPRK. A statement of 4 November by the President of the Security Council
requested the Agency to take all steps necessary as a consequence of the "Agreed
Framework" to monitor the freeze and requested the Agency to continue to report to it on the
implementation of the safeguards agreement until the DPRK has come into full compliance
with that agreement.

On 11 November the Board of Governors authorized the Agency to act upon the Security
Council's request concerning inspections in the DPRK, including monitoring of the freeze.
The activities required are part of activities which the Agency may peiform while
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implementing safeguards agreements. Later in November, an Agency technical team visited
the DPRK to explain the verification measures required.

The Agency's understanding of the freeze is that there will be no operations at the facilities
covered by the freeze and no construction work of any kind, at either existing facilities or
new, related facilities. The facilities covered by the freeze are the Nyongbyon 5 MW(e)
Experimental Nuclear Power Plant, the Nyongbyon Nuclear Fuel Rod Fabrication Plant, the
Radiochemical Laboratory of the Institute of Radiochemistry of Nyongbyon, the Nyongbyon
50 MW(e) Nuclear Power Plant (under construction) and the Taechon 200 MW(e) Nuclear
Power Plant (under construction). The Agency team visited the facilities subject to the freeze
and was able to confirm that they were not in operation and that construction work had
stopped.

The November discussions were constructive and arrangements were made to enable the
Agency to meet most of its objectives. Further technical discussions with DPRK representa-
tives were necessary regarding a few areas. Notwithstanding a continuing difference of view
between the Agency and the DPRK as to the current status of the safeguards agreement, the
DPRK has responded positively towards a number of safeguards measures that the Agency
needs to perform to continue implementation of safeguards in the DPRK, including measures
required for monitoring the freeze. Other issues remain open.

Activities in Iraq
under United Nations Security Council resolutions

In 1994, the Agency's safeguards activities in Iraq pursuant to the safeguards agreement
between Iraq and the Agency (INFCIRCI172) continued to be subsumed under activities
pursuant to United Nations Security Council resolutions calling for activities beyond those
specified in that agreement. The Agency, which carried out five inspection missions to Iraq
in 1994, continued to perform activities relating to the destruction, removal and rendering
harmless of items pursuant to resolution 687 (1991). The removal of spent fuel from Iraq
under a contract with the Russian Ministry for Atomic Energy was completed; the second
and last shipment of 96 fuel assemblies out of Iraq, for processing and storage in the Russian
Federation, was carried out in February. In accordance with its obligations under Security
Council Resolution 715 (1991), with regard to ongoing monitoring and verification
activities, the Agency has maintained a continuous presence of its inspectors in Iraq since
August 1994. Office space and technical support (communications, transportation, interpre-
tation and medical services) have been obtained in Baghdad, at the Monitoring and
Verification Center which has been established by the United Nations Special Commission
in consultation with the Agency. With the continuous presence of Agency inspectors in Iraq,
the elements of the Agency's plan for the ongoing monitoring and verification of Iraq's
compliance with the relevant Security Council resolutions are in place and operational.
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Number of States having significant nuciear activities
at the end of the year indicated

States with safeguards applied under NPT
or NPTITlatelolco agreements

States with safeguards applied under Tlatelolco agreements

States with safeguards applied pursuant to other
comprehensive safeguards agreements

States with safeguards applied under INFCIRCI66IRev.2-type
agreements0

Nuclear-weapon States with safeguards applied under
voluntary-offer agreements

States without any safeguards agreement in force

Total number of States with significant nuclear activities?

Number of States

1992

45"

1

0

8

5

9

68

1993

47"

1

0

8

5

8

69

1994

4ga,b

1

2

6

5

5

68

This excludes Iraq, where safeguards activities in 1994 continued to be subsumed under activities carried out pursuant to Security
Council Resolution 687.
This includes Ghana, whose research reactor came under safeguards at the end of the year but no inspections took place.
Some States with INFCIRCI66IRev.2-type agreements which have not yet been suspended, although NPT or other comprehensive
safeguards agreements have entered into force, are listed under NPT agreements only. Nuclear-weapon States with INF-
CIRCI66IRev.2-type agreements in force are not included. Safeguards are also applied to nuclear installations in Taiwan, China.
According to information available to the Agency for the year in question.
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Situation on 31 December 1994 with respect to the conclusion of safeguards agreements
between the Agency and non-nuciear-weapon States in connection with NPT

Non-nuclear-weapon States which have signed,
ratified, acceded to or succeeded to NPT"

(D

Afghanistan
Albaniab

Antigua and Barbuda0

Armenia
Australia

Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh

Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin

Bhutan
Bolivia0

Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brunei Darussalam

Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon

Canada
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Colombia*

Congo
Costa Rica0

Cote d'lvoire
Croatia11

Cyprus

Czech Republic?
Democratic People's Republic of Korea
Denmark?
Dominica
Dominican Republic0

Date of ratification,
accession or succession"

(2)

4 February 1970
12 September 1990
1 November 1981

15 July 1993
23 January 1973

27 June 1969
22 September 1992
10 July 1973
3 November 1988

27 September 1979

21 February 1980
22 July 1993
2 May 1975
9 August 1985

31 October 1972

23 May 1985
26 May 1970
15 August 1994
28 April 1969
25 March 1985

5 September 1969
3 March 1970
19 March 1971
2 June 1972
8 January 1969

8 January 1969
24 October 1979
25 October 1970
10 March 1971
8 April 1986

23 October 1978
3 March 1970
6 March 1973

29 June 1992
10 February 1970

1 January 1993
12 December 1985
3 January 1969
10 August 1984
24 July 1971

Safeguards agreement with
the Agency

(3)

In force: 20 February 1978

Signed: 1 February 1990
In force: 5 May 1994
In force: 10 July 1974

In force: 23 July 1972

In force: 11 June 1982

Approved by the Board, Sept.
In force: 21 February 1977
Signed: 13 August 1992

In force: 24 October 1989
Signed: 23 August 1974

In force: 4 November 1987

In force: 29 February 1972

Signed: 21 May 1992

In force: 21 February 1972

In force: 22 November 1979
In force: 8 September 1983
In force: 28 December 1973
In force: 26 January 1973

In force: 3 March 1972
In force: 10 April 1992
In force: 21 February 1977
Approved by the Board, Sept.
In force: 11 October 1973

INFCIRC

(4)

257

455
217

156

301

1994
193

371

365

178

164

278
309
204
189

173
403
193

1994
201
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Non-nuclear-weapon States which have signed,
ratified, acceded to or succeeded to NPTa

(1)

Ecuador°
Egypt
El Salvadorc

Equatorial Guinea
Estonia

Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
Gabon
Gambia

Georgia
Germanyh

Ghana
Greece'
Grenada

Guatemala?
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti0

Holy See
Honduras0

Hungary
Iceland
Indonesia

Iran, Islamic Republic of
Iraq
Ireland
Italy
Jamaica0

Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati

Korea, Republic of
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia

Date of ratification,
accession or succession"

(2)

7 March 1969
26 February 1981
11 July 1972
1 November 1984

31 January 1992

5 February 1970
14 July 1972
5 February 1969
19 February 1974
12 May 1975

7 March 1994
2 May 1975
5 May 1970
11 March 1970
19 August 1974

22 September 1970
29 April 1985
20 August 1976
19 October 1993
2 June 1970

25 February 1971
16 May 1973
27 May 1969
18 July 1969
12 July 1979

2 February 1970
29 October 1969
1 July 1968
2 May 1975
5 March 1970

8 June 1976
11 February 1970
14 February 1994
11 June 1970
18 April 1985

23 April 1975
17 November 1989
5 July 1994
20 February 1970
31 January 1992

Table (cont)

Safeguards agreement with INFCIRC
the Agency

(3)

In force: 10 March 1975
In force: 30 June 1982
In force: 22 April 1975
Approved by the Board, June 1986
Approved by the Board, Feb. 1992

In force: 2 December 1977
In force: 22 March 1973
In force: 9 February 1972
Signed: 3 December 1979
In force: 8 August 1978

In force: 21 February 1977
In force: 17 February 1975
Accession: 17 December 1981

In force: 1 February 1982

Signed: 6 January 1975

In force: 1 August 1972
In force: 18 April 1975
In force: 30 March 1972
In force: 16 October 1974
In force: 14 July 1980

In force: 15 May 1974
In force: 29 February 1972
In force: 21 February 1977
In force: 21 February 1977
In force: 6 November 1978

In force: 2 December 1977
In force: 21 February 1978
Signed: 26 July 1994

In force: 19 December 1990

In force: 14 November 1975

Signed: 22 November 1991
In force: 21 December 1993

(4)

231
302
232

261
192
155

277

193
226
193

299

187
235
174
215
283

214
172
193
193
265

255
258

390

236

434
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Situation on 31 December 1994 with respect to the conclusion of safeguards agreements
between the Agency and non-nuclear-weapon States in connection with NPT (cont.)

Non-nuclear-weapon States which have signed,
ratified, acceded to or succeeded to NPT"

(1)

Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Liechtenstein

Lithuania
Luxembourg
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia

Maldives
Mali
Malta
Mauritania
Mauritius

Mexico0

Moldova
Mongolia
Morocco
Mozambique

Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands •*

New Zealandk

Nicaragua0

Niger
Nigeria
Norway

Panama0'1

Papua New Guinea
Paraguay0

Peru0

Philippines

Poland
Portugal1"
Qatar
Romania
Rwanda

Date of ratification,
accession or succession"

(2)

15 July 1970
20 May 1970
5 March 1970

26 May 1975
20 April 1978

23 September 1991
2 May 1975
8 October 1970
18 February 1986
5 March 1970

7 April 1970
10 February 1970
6 February 1970

26 October 1993
25 April 1969

27 January 1969
11 October 1994
14 May 1969
27 November 1970
4 September 1990

2 December 1992
2 October 1992
7 June 1982
5 January 1970
2 May 1975

10 September 1969
6 March 1973
9 October 1992

27 September 1968
5 February 1969

13 January 1977
25 January 1982
4 February 1970
3 March 1970
5 October 1972

12 June 1969
15 December 1977
3 April 1989
4 February 1970

20 May 1975

Safeguards agreement with
the Agency

(3)

In force: 5 March 1973
In force: 12 June 1973

In force: 8 July 1980
In force: 4 October 1979

In force: 15 October 1992
In force: 21 February 1977
In force: 14 June 1973
In force: 3 August 1992
In force: 29 February 1972

In force: 2 October 1977

In force: 13 November 1990

In force: 31 January 1973

In force: 14 September 1973

In force: 5 September 1972
In force: 18 February 1975

In force: 13 April 1984
In force: 22 June 1972
In force: 21 February 1977

In force: 29 February 1972
In force: 29 December 1976

In force: 29 February 1988
In force: 1 March 1972

Signed : 22 December 1988
In force: 13 October 1983
In force: 20 March 1979
In force: 1 August 1979
In force: 16 October 1974

In force: 11 October 1972
Accession: 1 July 1986

In force: 27 October 1972

INFCIRC

(4)

191
199

282
275

413
193
200
409
182

253

387

190

197

188
228

317
186
193

185
246

358
177

312
279
273
216

179
193

180
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Table (cont)

Non-nuclear-weapon States which have signed,
ratified, acceded to or succeeded to NPV

(1)

St. Kitts and Nevis
St. Lucia
St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino

Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone

Singapore
Slovak Republic"
Slovenia"
Solomon Islands
Somalia

South Africa
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname0

Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Thailand

Togo
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago0

Tunisia
Turkey

Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine*1

United Republic of Tanzania

Uruguay0

Uzbekistan
Venezuela0

Viet Nam
Yemen, Republic of

Date of ratification,
accession or succession"

(2)

22 March 1993
28 December 1979
6 November 1984

17 March 1975
10 August 1970

20 My 1983
3 October 1988
17 December 1970
12 March 1985
26 February 1975

10 March 1976
1 January 1993
7 April 1992

17 June 1981
5 March 1970

10 July 1991
5 November 1987
5 March 1979

31 October 1973
30 June 1976

11 December 1969
9 January 1970
9 March 1977

24 September 1969
7 December 1972

26 February 1970
7 July 1971

30 October 1986
26 February 1970
17 April 1980

29 September 1994
19 January 1979
20 October 1982
5 December 1994
7 June 1991

31 August 1970
7 May 1992

26 September 1975
14 June 1982
1 June 1979

Safeguards agreement with 1NFCIRC
the Agency

(3)

Approved by the Board, Sept. 1994
In force: 2 February 1990
In force: 8 January 1992
In force: 22 January 1979
Approved by the Board, Feb. 1977

In force: 14 January 1980

Signed: 10 November 1977

In force: 18 October 1977
In force: 3 March 1972
In force: 28 December 1973
In force: 17 June 1993

In force: 16 September 1991
Accession: 5 April 1989
In force: 6 August 1984
In force: 7 January 1977
In force: 2 February 1979

In force: 28 July 1975
In force: 14 April 1975
In force: 6 September 1978
In force: 18 May 1992
In force: 16 May 1974

Signed: 29 November 1990
In force: 18 November 1993
In force: 4 November 1992
In force: 13 March 1990
In force: 1 September 1981

In force: 15 March 1991

Signed: 26 August 1992

In force: 17 September 1976
Approved by the Board, Feb. 1994
In force: 11 March 1982
In force: 23 February 1990

(4)

379
400
268

276

259
173
204
420

394
193
320
245
269

227
234
264
407
241

426
414
381
295

391

157

300
376
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Situation on 31 December 1994 with respect to the conclusion of safeguards agreements
between the Agency and non-nuclear-weapon States in connection with NPT (cont)

Non-nuclear-weapon States which have signed,
ratified, acceded to or succeeded to NPT"

(I)

Date of ratification,
accession or succession"

(2)

Safeguards agreement with INFCIRC
the Agency

(3) (4)

Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro)11,
Federal Republic of

Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

3 March 1970
4 August 1970
15 May 1991
26 September 1991

In force: 28 December 1973' 204
In force: 9 November 1972 183
In force: 22 September 1994 456

a The information reproduced in columns (1) and (2) was provided to the Agency by depositary governments of NPT, and an entry
in column (1) does not imply the expression of any opinion on the part of the Secretariat concerning the legal status of any coun-
try or territory or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers. The table does not contain information relat-
ing to the participation of Taiwan, China, in NPT.

b A sui generis comprehensive safeguards agreement with Albania entered into force on 25 March 1988 (INFCIRC/359).

c The relevant safeguards agreement refers to both NPT and the Treaty ofTlatelolco.

d A comprehensive safeguards agreement with Colombia concluded pursuant to the Treaty of Tlatelolco entered into force on
22 December 1982 (INFCIRC/306).

e When Croatia became an independent State, it succeeded to the safeguards agreement concluded with the Socialist Federal
Republic ofYugoslavia (INFCIRC/204). A new NPT safeguards agreement concluded with Croatia was approved by the Board of
Governors on 8 June 1994.

f The NPT safeguards agreement concluded with the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic (INFCIRC/173), which entered into force on
3 March 1972, continues to be applied in the Czech Republic to the extent relevant to the territory of the Czech Republic.

g The NPT safeguards agreement with Denmark (INFCIRCI176), in force since 1 March 1972, has been replaced by the agreement
of 5 April 1973 between the non-nuclear-weapon States of EURATOM, EURATOM and the Agency (INFCIRC/193) but still
applies to the Faroe Islands. Upon Greenland's secession from EURATOM as of 31 January 1985, the Agreement between the
Agency and Denmark (INFCIRC/176) re-entered into force as to Greenland.

h The NPT safeguards agreement of 7 March 1972 concluded with the German Democratic Republic (INFCIRC/181) is no longer
in force with effect from 3 October 1990, on which date the German Democratic Republic acceded to the Federal Republic of
Germany.

' The application of Agency safeguards in Greece under the agreement INFC1RCI166, provisionally in force since 1 March 1972,
was suspended on 17 December 1981, on which date Greece acceded to the agreement of 5 April 1973 (INFCIRC/193) between
the non-nuclear-weapon States of EURATOM, EURATOM and the Agency.

i An agreement had also been concluded in respect of the Netherlands Antilles (1NFCIRCI229). This agreement entered into force
on 5 June 1975.

k The NPT safeguards agreement with New Zealand (INFCIRC/185) also applies to Cook Islands and Niue.

1 A comprehensive safeguards agreement with Panama concluded pursuant to the Treaty of Tlatelolco entered into force
on 23 March 1984 (INFCIRC/316).

m The NPT safeguards agreement with Portugal (INFCIRCI272), in force since 14 June 1979, was suspended on 1 July 1986, on
which date Portugal acceded to the agreement between the non-nuclear-weapon States of EURATOM, EURATOM and the Agency
of 5 April 1973 (INFCIRC1193).

" The NPT safeguards agreement concluded with the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic (INFCIRC/173), which entered into force on
3 March 1972, continues to be applied in the Slovak Republic to the extent relevant to the territory of the Slovak Republic.
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° When Slovenia became an independent state, it succeeded to the safeguards agreement concluded with the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia (INFCIRC/204). A new NPT safeguards agreement concluded with Slovenia was approved by the Board
of Governors on 8 June 1994.

p A sui generis comprehensive safeguards agreement has been concluded with Ukraine; this, when it enters into force, will remain
in force until superseded by a new safeguards agreement to be concluded pursuant to NPT.

Q The NPT safeguards agreement concluded with the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (INFCIRCI204), which entered into
force on 28 December 1973, continues to be applied in the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro) to the extent
relevant to the territory of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro).
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Situation on 31 December 1994 with respect to the conciusion of safeguards agreements
between the Agency and States party to the Treaty of Tlateiolccf

States party to the
Treaty ofTlatelolco

(D

Antigua and Barbudab

Argentina0

Bahamas
Barbados
Belized

Boliviab

Brazil0

Chile
Colombia
Costa Ricab

Dominicd*
Dominican Republicb

Ecuador11

El Salvador*
Grenada

Guatemala13

Haitfi
Honduras*3

Jamaicab

Mexicob'e

Nicaragua13

Panama^
Paraguayb

Perub

Date of becoming a party
to the Treaty ofTlatelolco

(2)

11 October 1983
18 January 1994
26 April 1977
25 April 1969
4 November 1994

18 February 1969
30 May 1994
18 January 1994
6 September 1972

25 August 1969

25 August 1993
14 June 1968
11 February 1969
22 April 1968
20 June 1975

6 February 1970
23 May 1969
23 September 1968
26 June 1969
20 September 1967

24 October 1968
11 June 1971
19 March 1969
4 March 1969

St. Vincent and the Grenadines8 11 May 1992

Surinameb

Trinidad and Tobagob

Uruguayb

Venezuela13

10 June 1977
27 June 1975
20 August 1968
23 March 1970

In addition, there are the following safeguards agreements with

Netherlands'1

United Kingdom
United States of America

Safeguards agreement
with the Agency

(3)

Signed: 1 February 1990

Signed: 23 August 1974

In force: 22 December 1982
In force: 22 November 1979

In force: 11 October 1973
In force: 10 March 1975
In force: 22 April 1975

In force: 1 February 1982
Signed: 6 January 1975
In force: 18 April 1975
In force: 6 November 1978
In force: 14 September 1973

In force: 29 December 1976
In force: 23 March 1984
In force: 20 March 1979
In force: 1 August 1979

In force: 2 February 1979
In force: 4 November 1992
In force: 17 September 1976
In force: 11 March 1982

States party to Additional Protocol I to the

In force: 5 June 1975
Approved by the Board, Sep.1992
In force: 6 April 1989

INFCIRC

(4)

306
278

201
231
232

299

235
265
197

246
316
279
273

269
414
157
300

Treaty11:

229

366
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a The information reproduced in columns (1) and (2) was provided by Mexico as depositary of the Treaty ofTlatelolco.
In addition to the States listed in column (1), St. Lucia signed the Treaty on 25 August 1992 and St. Kitts and Nevis did so on
18 February 1994.

b The relevant safeguards agreement refers to both the Treaty ofTlatelolco and NPT.

c The Secretariat has taken the view that the agreement between Argentina, Brazil, the ABACC and the Agency for the application
of safeguards (INF CIRC 1435) is compatible with the Treaty ofTlatelolco.

d A safeguards agreement pursuant to NPT has been concluded with this State; the agreement has not yet entered into force.

e The application of safeguards under an agreement with Mexico in connection with the Treaty ofTlatelolco which entered into force
on 6 September 1968 (INFCIRC/118) was suspended after the conclusion of an agreement with Mexico in connection with both
the Treaty ofTlatelolco and NPT (INFCIRC/197).

f A safeguards agreement pursuant to both the Treaty ofTlatelolco and NPT has been concluded with Panama; the agreement has
not yet entered into force.

g A safeguards agreement pursuant to NPT is in force with this State (INFCIRCI400).

h Additional Protocol I refers to States outside Latin America and the Caribbean which have de jure or de facto jurisdiction over
territories which lie within the limits of the geographical zone established in the Treaty.
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Agreements providing for safeguards, other than those in connection with NPT
or the Treaty of Tlatelolco, approved by the Board as of 31 December 1994a

Party(ies)b Subject

(While the Agency is a party to each of the following agreements, only

(i) Project agreements

Albania
Argentina

Chile
Colombia4

Finland6

Ghanae

Greece6

Indonesia6

Iran, Islamic Republic of
Jamaica6

Japan6

Malaysia6

Mexico6

Morocco6

Pakistan

Peru6

Philippines6

Romania6

Slovenia6

Spain6

Syrian Arab Republic6

Thailand6

Turkey6

Uruguay6

Venezuela6

Viet Nam6

Zairee

Research reactor and fuel therefor
Siemens SUR-100
RAEP Reactor0

Herald Reactor
Fuel for research reactor
FIR-1 Reactor
FINN sub-critical assembly
Research reactor and fuel therefor
GRR-1 Reactor
Additional core-load for

TRIGA Reactor
Supply of enriched uranium
Supply of enriched uranium
UTRR Reactor
Fuel for research reactor
JRR-3
TRIGA-1I Reactor
TRIGA-III Reactor
Siemens SUR-100
Laguna Verde Nuclear Power Plant
Fuel for research reactor
PRR Reactor
Booster rods for KANUPP
Research reactor and fuel therefor
PRR-1 Reactor
TRIGA Reactor
Experimental fuel elements
TRIGA-II Reactor
Krsko Nuclear Power Plant
Coral-I Reactor
Miniature neutron source reactor

and enriched uranium
Fuel for research reactor
Subcritical assembly
URR Reactor
RV-1 Reactor
Fuel for research reactor
TRICO Reactor
Fuel for research reactor

Entry into force

the State(s) party to them

Approved by the Board,
13 March 1970
2 December 1964
19 December 1969
17 June 1994
30 December 1960
30 July 1963
14 October 1994
1 March 1972

19 December 1969
15 January 1993
15 January 1993
10 May 1967
25 January 1984
24 March 1959
22 September 1980
18 December 1963
21 December 1971
12 February 1974
2 December 1983
5 March 1962
17 June 1968
9 May 1978

28 September 1966
30 March 1973
1 July 1983
4 October 1961
14 June 1974
23 June 1967
18 May 1992

30 September 1986
17 May 1974
24 September 1965
7 November 1975
1 July 1983

27 June 1962
20 September 1990

INFCIRC

is (are) listed.)

June 1991
143
62

137
460
24
53

468
163

136
453
454
97

315
3

287
52

162
203
313
34

116
266
88

206
507
32

213
99

408

342
212
67

238
308
37

389
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Table (cont)

Party(ies)b

(ii) Unilateral submissions

Algeria

Argentina

Chile

Cuba

Democratic People's
Republic of Korea

India

Pakistan

Spain

United Kingdom

Viet Nam

Subject

Nur research reactor
Es Salam research reactor

Atucha Power Reactor Facility ?
Nuclear material ?
Embalse Power Reactor Facility?
Equipment and nuclear material f
Nuclear material, material,
equipment and facilities ?

Atucha II Nuclear Power Plant?
Heavy water plant?
Heavy water?
Nuclear material?

Nuclear material
Nuclear material
Nuclear material

Nuclear research reactor
and fuel therefor

Nuclear power plant and
nuclear material

Zero-power nuclear reactor and
fuel therefor

Research reactor and nuclear material
therefore

Nuclear material, material and
facilities

Nuclear power station
Nuclear material
All nuclear material subject to
safeguards under INFCIRCI154

Nuclear material
Miniature neutron source reactor
Nuclear power reactor

Nuclear material^
Vandellos Nuclear Power Plants
Specified nuclear facilities^

Nuclear material

Research reactor and fuel therefor^

Entry into force

9 April 1990
2 June 1992

3 October 1972
23 October 1973
6 December 1974

22 July 1977

22 July 1977
15 July 1981
14 October 1981
14 October 1981
8 July 1982

31 December 1974
22 September 1982
18 September 1987

25 September 1980

5 May 1980

7 October 1983

20 July 1977

17 November 1977
27 September 1988
11 October 1989

1 March 1994

2 March 1977
10 September 1991
24 February 1993

18 June 1975
11 May 1981
11 May 1981

14 December 1972

12 June 1981

INFCIRC

361
401

168
202
224
250

251
294
296
297
303

256
304
350

298

281

311

252

260
360
374

433*

248
393
418

221
292

291**

175

293

* Amended in 1994 to cover nuclear material supplied for use in the Tarapur Atomic Power Station (TAPS) which material is
required by the supplier to be subject to safeguards. The amendment entered into force on 12 September 1994
(INFCIRC/433/Mod.l).

** Amended in 1985 to cover specified nuclear facilities. The amendment entered into force on 8 November 1985
INFCIRC/291/Mod.l/Corr.l).
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Agreements providing for safeguards, other than those in connection with NPT
or the Treaty of TIateloIco, approved by the Board as of 31 December 1994 (cont.)

Party(ies)b Subject Entry into force

(Hi) Agreements concluded with nuclear-weapon States on the basis of voluntary offers

China

France

Russian Federation

United Kingdom

United States of America

Nuclear material in facilities
selected from list of facilities
provided by China

Nuclear material in facilities
submitted to safeguards

Nuclear material in facilities
selected from list of facilities
provided by the Russian Federation

Nuclear material in facilities
designated by the Agency

Nuclear material in facilities
designated by the Agency

(iv) Other comprehensive safeguards ageements

Albania

Argentina/Brazil

Ukraine

(v) Other safeguards agreements

Argentina/United States of America

Austriagl United States of America

Brazil/Germany8

Brazil/United States of America

Colombia/United States of America

IndialCanadag

All nuclear material and facilities

All nuclear material in all
nuclear activities

All nuclear material in all
peaceful nuclear activities

Iran, Islamic Republic of&IUnited States of America

Israel/United States of America

Japang/Canadas

Japang/France

Japan/United Kingdom

Korea, Republic of/United States of America

18 September 1989

12 September 1981

10 June 1985

14 August 1978

9 December 1980

25 March 1988

4 March 1994

Signed: 28 September 1994

25 July 1969

24 January 1970

26 February 1976

31 October 1968

9 December 1970

30 September 1971

20 August 1969

4 April 1975

20 June 1966

22 September 1972

15 October 1968

5 January 1968

1NFCIRC

369

290

327

263

288

359

435

130

152

237

110

144

211

127

249

85

171

125

111
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Table (cont.)

Party(ies)* Subject

Korea, Republic of 8IFrance

Pakistani Canada

Pakistani France

Philippines8/United States of America

Portugal8! United States of America11

South Africa/United States of America

South Africa/France

Spain/Germany8

Spaing/United States of America11

Spain/Canada8

Sweden8/United States of America

Switzerland8/United States of America11

Turkey8/United States of Americah

Venezuela8/United States of America!1

Entry into force

22 September 1975

17 October 1969

18 March 1976

19 My 1968

19 July 1969

26 July 1967

5 January 1977

29 September 1982

9 December 1966

10 February 1977

1 March 1972

28 February 1972

5 June 1969

27 March 1968

INFCIRC

233

135

239

120

131

98

244

305

92

247

165

161

123

122

(vi) The Agency also applies safeguards under two agreements (INFCIRCI133 and INFCIRC/158) to the nuclear facil-
ities in Taiwan, China. Pursuant to the decision adopted by the Board of Governors on 9 December 1971 that the
Government of the People's Republic of China is the only government which has the right to represent China in the
Agency, the relations between the Agency and the authorities in Taiwan, China are non-governmental. The agree-
ments are implemented by the Agency on that basis.

a Safeguards agreements pursuant to the South Pacific Nuclear Weapon Free Zone Treaty (Rarotonga Treaty) are not separately list-
ed with this compilation since the Treaty requires that safeguards by the Agency will be applied pursuant to safeguards agreements
equivalent in scope and effect to an agreement required in connection with the NPT on the basis of the material reproduced in
INFCIRC/]53 (Corrected). As of 31 December 1994 all 11 States Party to the Treaty (Australia, Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati,
Nauru, New Zealand, Niue, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Tuvalu and Samoa) were covered by safeguards agreements
concluded pursuant to NPT.

b An entry in this column does not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat concerning the
legal status of any country or territory or of its authorities or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers.

c Agency safeguards required by this project agreement are implemented pursuant to the comprehensive safeguards agreement con-
cluded between Argentina, Brazil, the ABACC and the Agency (1NFC1RC/435).

d Agency safeguards required by this project agreement are implemented pursuant to the safeguards agreement concluded with
Colombia in connection with the Treaty ofTlatelolco (INFC1RC/306).

e Agency safeguards required by this (these) project agreements) are implemented pursuant to an agreement in connection with
NPT covering the State indicated.
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f Application of Agency safeguards under this agreement has been suspended. Safeguards are applied pursuant to the comprehen-
sive safeguards agreement concluded between Argentina, Brazil, the ABACC and the Agency (INFCIRCI435).

s Application of Agency safeguards under this agreement has been suspended in the State indicated as the State has concluded an
agreement in connection with NPT.

h Application of Agency safeguards under this agreement has been suspended in the United States of America in order to comply

with a provision ofINFCIRC/228.
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SAFEGUARDS OPERATIONS

Steps were taken to arrange for the introduction of new or modified safeguards
approaches in order to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of safeguards
activities. For example:

— Further substantial progress was achieved in implementing with EURATOM
more cost effective safeguards in the ten non-nuclear-weapon States of the
European Union. The new partnership approach (NPA) was rapidly replacing
the previous "observation" and "joint team" arrangements, allowing both the
Agency and EURATOM to meet their respective responsibilities more
effectively and efficiently. Practical arrangements were agreed upon for most
facilities, including 40 LWRs not using mixed oxide (MOX) fuel and six which
did use such fuel, low enriched fuel fabrication plants and various storage facil-
ities. Implementation of the NPA, coupled with the shutdown of two large facil-
ities, has led to a substantial decrease in Agency inspection effort in the States
concerned. The savings in inspection effort has allowed the Secretariat to direct
resources to the requirements in the newly independent States of the former
USSR. The cost effective measures which had been developed under the NPA
were tested in the field trials of Programme "93+2" and the results will be
reflected in the proposals for a strengthened and more cost effective safeguards
system.

—Dual containment and surveillance (C/S) systems were approved for use at
three facilities.

— Improved procedures for interim inspections at a reprocessing facility were
agreed and implemented.

— Procedures were agreed with one State for the recovery of a substantial hold-up
in a MOX facility.

— Improved approaches, including the use of reactor monitors and C/S have been
introduced at certain research reactors.

— Safeguards measures for a power reactor in a nuclear-weapon State were fully
implemented at the time of refuelling. These measures included the installation
of a video surveillance system in the spent fuel storage area.

New methods, procedures and techniques were developed and/or introduced in
order to improve the quality and cost effectiveness of Agency verification. For
example:

— A new generation Cerenkov viewing device with higher sensitivity became
available for general use in early 1994 and was systematically utilized there-
after in the spent fuel ponds containing low burnup or long cooled fuel at
LWRs, resulting in a significant improvement in the verification of spent fuel.

— Further development of improved procedures for the joint use of NDA and C/S
equipment continued with one State.

— Monitors to verify the movement of spent fuel from the core of a single unit on-
load reactor were installed for the first time.

— Specialized equipment for reverification of the spent fuel at on-load reactors
after failure of surveillance was developed and introduced at two facilities.

Verification
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Verification (cont.)

Inspections performed

Person-days of inspection

Seals applied to nuclear material or
safeguards equipment detached and
subsequently verified (including seals
applied jointly with a group of States)

Optical surveillance films reviewed

Video tapes reviewed

Inspection samples analysed

Analytical results reported

1992

2 047

8 385

21 100

3 260

2 060

1 439a

3 240

1993

2 042

8 153

20 755

2 847

3 072

1 211b

3 000

1994

2 349

9 152

21 746

2 408

2 937

1 590°

2 579

a Including 372 samples taken by the IAEA Action Team under relevant Security Council res-
olutions.

b Including 87 heavy water samples taken from routine inspections and 21 samples taken
by the IAEA Action Team.

c Including 214 samples taken by the IAEA Action Team, 120 taken during ad hoc inspec-
tions and 140 from field trials within the framework of Programme "93+2".

— Arrangements were made to improve safeguards implementation at MOX facil-
ities in one State, including better characterization of scrap inventories,
enhanced near-real-time accountancy and review of MUF calculations.

— Techniques and equipment have been developed and tested for item counting
and verification of spent fuel stored in layers in storage ponds.

The recent entry into force of a number of new safeguards agreements and the
anticipated conclusion of other agreements required additional inspection effort. In
particular:

— In May, the Agency received the initial report on the inventory of nuclear
material in Argentina and Brazil under the safeguards agreement between
Argentina, Brazil, the ABACC and the Agency (INFCIRC/435). Activities to
verify the nuclear material in the majority of the facilities or locations outside
facilities were performed during 1994. Discussions were initiated between
Argentina and the Agency and between Brazil and the Agency on the
implementation of Agency safeguards at enrichment facilities in each of the
countries. Technical visits by the Agency were carried out to obtain information
necessary to design a safeguards approach for these facilities.

—The Agency continued its efforts to clarify apparent discrepancies with respect
to the production of low enriched uranium (LEU) at the South African semi-
commercial enrichment plant to be able to assess the completeness of the initial
inventory. On the basis of examination of operational records, sampling and
analysis, it was assessed that the amounts of LEU reported to have been pro-
duced by the plant were consistent with the documented operations of the plant.
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Approximate quantities of material subject to Agency safeguards at the end of 1994

Type of material

Nuclear material

Plutonium0 contained in irradiated fuel
Separated plutonium outside reactor cores
Recycled plutonium in fuel elements in
reactor cores
HEU (equal to or greater than
20% uram'um-235)

LEU (less than 20% uranium-235)
Source materiald (natural or depleted uranium
and thorium)

Non-nuclear material
Heavy water

Total significant quantities

Comprehensive
safeguards

agreements8

311.2
10.9

2.9

9.0
29 844

61 826

0

Quantity

INFCIRC/66b

26.8
0.1

0.4

0.4
2 208

3 826

575

of material (t)

Nuclear-weapon
States

110.3
29.5

0

10
9 018

28 256

0

Quantity in SQs

56 037
5 062

416

591
10 943

6 101

29

79 179

a Covering safeguards agreements pursuant to NPT and/or Treaty of Tlatelolco.
b Excluding installations in nuclear-weapon States; including installations in Taiwan, China.
c The quantity includes an estimated 72.7 t (9094 SQ) of plutonium in irradiated fuel, which is not yet reported to the Agency under

the reporting procedures agreed to (the non-reported plutonium is contained in irradiated fuel assemblies to which item accoun-
tancy and C/S measures are applied).

d This table does not include material within the terms of subparagraphs 34(a) and (b) of INFCIRC/153 (Corrected).
e Non-nuclear material subject to Agency safeguards under INFCIRC/66/Rev.2-type agreements.

Number of facilities under safeguards or containing safeguarded material on 31 December 1994

Facility type

Power reactors
Research reactors and critical assemblies
Conversion plants
Fuel fabrication plants
Reprocessing plants
Enrichment plants
Separate storage facilities
Other facilities

Subtotals

Other locations
Non-nuclear installations

Totals

Number of facilities (number of installations)

Comprehensive
safeguards

agreements8

159 (193)
142 (153)
10 ( 10)
34 ( 36)
5( 5)
9( 9)

47 (48)
63 (67)

469 (521)

325 (502)
0( 0)

794 (1023)

INFCIRC/663

10(13)
13 (13)
2(2)
4(4)

KD
0(0)
2(2)
1(1)

33 (36)

2(4)
2(2)

37 (42)

iNuciear-weapon
States

in)
i ( i )
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
2(2)
7(7)
0(0)

11(11)
0(0)
0(0)

11(11)

Total

170 (207)
156 (167)
12 (12)
38 (40)
6(6)

11(11)
56 (57)
64 (68)

513 (568)

327 (506)
2(2)

842 (1076)

a Covering safeguards agreements pursuant to NPT and/or Treaty of Tlatelolco and other comprehensive safeguards agreements;
excludes locations in Iraq,

b Excluding installations in nuclear-weapon States; including installations in Taiwan, China.
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Verification (cont.) — With regard to the States of the former USSR, inspections to verify the initial
inventories were carried out in Armenia, Lithuania and Latvia. In other States
with substantial nuclear programmes, preparations for the implementation of
safeguards were undertaken and technical visits carried out to most of the major
facilities, particularly in Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine. Preliminary infor-
mation regarding nuclear installations, nuclear materials and nuclear material
accountancy and control systems was obtained.

Pursuant to the proposal made by the President of the United States of America in
September 1993 to submit to Agency safeguards nuclear material deemed by the
USA to be excess to its weapon needs, Agency officials made several technical
visits to the USA in order to discuss the implementation of Agency safeguards
with respect to the material concerned. On the basis of an exchange of letters and
in the framework of the voluntary-offer safeguards agreement between the Agency
and the USA, safeguards began to be applied on a first quantity of excess nuclear
material in September. By the end of December, the Agency had verified the initial
inventories of high enriched uranium and plutonium at two sites.

The Regional Offices continued to contribute to the implementation of Agency
safeguards in a cost effective manner. The Toronto Regional Office was able to
provide a base for carrying out field trials under Programme "93+2" in Canada.

Negotiation of subsidiary
arrangements

Some progress was made in the negotiation of Subsidiary Arrangements. One new
and five revised General Parts of Subsidiary Arrangements (three new and 6
revised in 1993) and 29 (15 new and 14 revised) facility attachments (29 in 1993)
entered into force. In particular, the following should be noted:

— The General Part of the Subsidiary Arrangements of the safeguards agreement
between Argentina, Brazil, the ABACC and the Agency entered into force in
March. Discussions on facility attachments for 71 facilities or locations outside
facilities began. Following verification of design information, drafting of the
facility attachments was started.

— Following the endorsement by the Board of Governors of the proposed
improvements in the early provision and use of nuclear design information,
revision of the relevant code of the General Parts of the Subsidiary
Arrangements entered into force for five agreements (5 in 1993).

— Draft Subsidiary Arrangements were sent to Lithuania and Latvia for comments
or approval. At the end of 1994, draft Subsidiary Arrangements were also being
prepared for Armenia.

Liaison with State
authorities

Committee meetings and other regular forms of contact between the Agency and
Member States continued to contribute to the further improvement of safeguards
implementation. In particular, discussion were held on implementing measures to
enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of the safeguards system and on the
Agency's Programme "93+2".

As part of the effort to establish State systems of accounting and control in States
formed after the dissolution of the former USSR, several donor States have
provided financial assistance. The Agency co-ordinated the identification of
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safeguards requirements and State needs for the support by these donor States. An
important part of the support involving the Agency's assistance was the training in
nuclear material accountancy organized for State and facility personnel. On the
basis of information collected during technical visits, safeguards equipment
requirements have been identified and budgeted, and initial purchases made for
items with long lead times.

A large plutonium oxide store, incorporating state-of-the art technology, was
selected to be placed under safeguards under a voluntary-offer agreement with a
nuclear-weapon State. A safeguards system which includes on-line verification of
nuclear material transfers in unattended mode was developed jointly with
EURATOM. The installation of the equipment is scheduled to be completed before
the first receipt of nuclear material into the store.

Liaison with
State authorities (cont.)

During 1994, 216 semi-annual statements of book inventory were provided to
States pursuant to comprehensive safeguards agreements. Fourteen reports of
annual inventory were provided to States pursuant to INFCIRC/66/Rev.2-type
agreements. Nuclear material accounting information was received from 54 States,
following the INFCIRC/153-type reporting requirements and seven States submit-
ted reports pursuant to INFCIRC/66/Rev.2 type agreements. A total of 20 613
nuclear material accounting reports were processed, consisting of 1 386 588 line
entries.

Nuclear material
accountancy

Efforts to obtain universal acceptance of the reporting scheme endorsed by the
Board of Governors at its meeting in February 1993 were continued. Forty-three
States and the European Union have so far indicated their willingness to partici-
pate in the scheme. A computer system was developed to store and process the
information received. The Board of Governors at its December meeting approved
a modified list of equipment to be reported.

Course name

Seminar on nuclear material
accountancy

Location

Headquarters

No. of
participants

67

Duration

1 week

Training courses
and seminars held
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Total amounts of material
exempted from safeguards

during 1994

SAFEGUARDS

Plutonium

Enriched uranium

Natural uranium

Depleted uranium

Thorium

Heavy water

INFCIRC/66

Exemption
by quantity

Number of
States A m o u n t

1 161 g

0 0

0 0

1 40 kg

1 4 kg

0 0

Comprehensive
safeguards agreements

Exemption
by quantity

Number of
States A m o u n t

0 0

1 31 g

0 0

0 0

0 0

n/a n/a

Exemption
by use

Number of
States A m o u n t

2 19 g

1 3g

3 0.6 kg

9 22 802 kg

3 4 kg

n/a n/a
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Facilities under Agency safeguards or containing safeguarded material
on 31 December 1994

Power reactors

Statea

Argentina

Armenia
Belgium

Brazil
Bulgaria

Canada

China
Cuba
Czech Republic

Democratic People's
Republic of Korea

Finland

Germany

Abbreviated name
of facility

Atucha NPS
Embalse PR
Armenia 1&2
BR3-Mol
DOEL-1
DOEL-3
DOEL-4
Tihange-1
Tihange-2
Tihange-3
Angra-1
Kozloduy-I
Kozloduy-II
Kozloduy-III
Bruce A
Bruce В
Darlington N.G.S.
Gentilly-2
Pickering G.S.
Point Lepreau G.S.
QSNPP
Juragua
EDU-1
EDU-2

Nyongbyon-1
Loviisa
TVO-1
TVO-2
AVR
KWG Grohnde
GKN-2
RWE Biblis-A
RWE Biblis-B
KBR Brokdorf
KKB Bransbüttel
KKE Emsland
KKG Grafenrheinfeld
KKI Isar-Ohu
KKI Isar-2
KKK Kriimmel
RWE Mühlheim-Kärlich
GKN Neckarwestheim
KWO Obrigheim

Number of
reactor units

1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
4
4
4
1
8
1
1
2
2
2

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Location

Lima
Embalse
Medzamor
Mol
Doel
Doel
Doel
Tihange
Tihange
Tihange
Angra dos Reis
Kozloduy
Kozloduy
Kozloduy
Tiverton
Tiverton
Bowmanville
Gentilly
Pickering
Point Lepreau
HaiYan
Juragua
Dukovany
Dukovany

Nyongbyon
Loviisa
Olkiluoto
Olkiluoto
Jiilich
Grohnde
Neckarwestheim
Biblis
Biblis
Brokdorf
Bransbüttel
Lingen
Grafenrheinfeld
Ohu bei Landshut
Essenbach
Geesthacht
Mühlheim-Kärlich
Neckarwestheim
Obrigheim

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

—
—
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

X

X

X

—

X

X

X

—

—

X

X

X

—

X

X

—

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Power reactors (conî.)

State3

Germany (cont.)

Hungary

India

Italy

Japan

Abbreviated name
of facility

KKP Philippsburg-1
KKP Philippsburg-2
KRB II Gundremmingen
KRB II Gundremmingen
KKS Stade
KKU Unterweser
KWW Würgassen
HKG-THTR 300
KKW Greifswald 1
KKW Greifswald 2
KKW Greifswald 3
KKW Rheinsberg
PAKS-I
PAKS-II
RAPS
TAPS
ENEL-Latina
ENEL-Caorso
ENEL-Trino
Fugen
Fukushima Dai-Ichi-1
Fukushima Dai-Ichi-2
Fukushima Dai-Ichi-3
Fukushima Dai-Ichi-4
Fukushima Dai-Ichi-5
Fukushima Dai-Ichi-6
Fukushima Dai-Ni-1
Fukushima Dai-Ni-2
Fukushima Dai-Ni-3
Fukushima Dai-Ni-4
Genkai-1
Genkai-2
Genkai-3
Hamaoka-1
Hamaoka-2
Hamaoka-3
Hamaoka-4
Ikata-1
Ikata-2
Ikata-3
Joyo
Kashiwazaki-1
Kashiwazaki-2
Kashiwazaki-3
Kashiwazaki-4
Kashiwazaki-5
Mihama-1
Mihama-2
Mihama-3
Monju

Number of
reactor units

1
1

В 1
С 1

1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Location

Philippsburg
Philippsburg
Gundremmingen
Gundremmingen
Stade
Unterweser
Würgassen
Hamm
Greifswald
Greifswald
Greifswald
Rheinsberg
Paks
Paks
Rajasthan
Tarapur
Borgo-Sabatino
Caorso
Trino-Vercellese
Tsuruga-shi, Fukui-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Futaba-gun, Fukushima-ken
Higashimatsura-gun, Saga-ken
Higashimatsura-gun, Saga-ken
Higashimatsura-gun, Saga-ken
Ogasa-gun, Shizuoka-ken
Ogasa-gun, Shizuoka-ken
Ogasa-gun, Shizuoka-ken
Ogasa-gun, Shizuoka-ken
Nishiuwa-gun, Ehime-ken
Nishiuwa-gun, Ehime-ken
Nishiuwa-gun, Ehime-ken
Higashi-gun, Ibaraki-ken
Kashiwazaki-shi, Niigata-ken
Kashiwazaki-shi, Niigata-ken
Kashiwazaki-shi, Niigata-ken
Kashiwazaki-shi, Niigata-ken
Kashiwazaki-shi, Niigata-ken
Mikata-gun, Fukui-ken
Mikata-gun, Fukui-ken
Mikata-gun, Fukui-ken
Tsuruga-shi, Fukui-ken

Subsidiary

arrangements
in force

X

—

X

X

X

X

X
—

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

X

X

X

—

X

X

—

X

X

X
—

—

X

X

X

X

X
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Power reactors (cont.)

State3

Japan (cont.)

Korea, Republic of

Lithuania
Mexico
Netherlands

Pakistan
Philippines
Romania
Slovak Republic

Slovenia
South Africa

Spain

Abbreviated name
of facility

Ohi-1&2
Ohi-3
Ohi-4
Onagawa-1
Onagawa-2
Sendai-1
Sendai-2
Shika
Shimane-1
Shimane-2
Takahama-1
Takahama-2
Takahama-3
Takahama-4
Tokai-1
Tokai-2
Tomari-1
Tomari-2
Tsuruga-1
Tsuruga-2
Kori-1
Kori-2
Kori-3
Kori-4
Uljin-1
Uljin-2
Wolsung-1
Youngwang 1
Youngwang 2
Youngwang-3
Ignalina NPP
Laguna Verde
Borssele
Dodewaard NPP
KANUPP
PNPP-1
Cernavoda-1
Al
EMO-1
V-l
V-2
Krsko
Koeberg-1
Koeberg-2
Almaraz-1
Almaraz-2
Asco-1
Asco-2
Cofrentes

Number of
reactor units

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Location

Ohi-gun, Fukui-ken
Ohi-gun, Fukui-ken
Ohi-gun, Fukui-ken
Oshika-gun, Miyaki-ken
Oshika-gun, Miyaki-ken
Sendai-shi, Kagashima-ken
Sendai-shi, Kagashima-ken
Hakui-gun, Ishikawa-ken
Yatsuka-gun, Shimane-ken
Yatsuka-gun, Shimane-ken
Ohi-gun, Fukui-ken
Ohi-gun, Fukui-ken
Ohi-gun, Fukui-ken
Ohi-gun, Fukui-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Furuu-gun, Hokkaido
Furuu-gun, Hokkaido
Tsuruga-shi, Fukui-ken
Tsuruga-shi, Fukui-ken
Pusan
Pusan
Pusan
Pusan
Uljin
Uljin
Kyengju-kun, Kyongbuk-do
Youngwang
Youngwang
Youngwang
Visaginas
Alto Lucero
Borssele
Dodewaard
Karachi
Morong, Bataan
Cernavoda
Bohunice
Mochovce
Bohunice
Bohunice
Krsko
Cape Town
Cape Town
Almaraz
Almaraz
Asco
Asco
Cofrentes

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

X

X

X

X

—

X

X

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

—

X

X

X

X

X

—

X
—

X

X

X

X

X

—

—

—

—

—
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Power reactors (cont.)

Statea

Spain (cont.)

Sweden

Switzerland

Abbreviated name
of facility

Jose Cabrera
Santa Maria de Garona
Trillo-1
Vandellos 1
Vandellos 2
Barseback I
Barseback II
Forsmark I
Forsmark II
Forsmark III
Oskarshamn I
Oskarshamn II
Oskarshamn III
Ringhals I
Ringhals II
Ringhals III
Ringhals IV
KKB Beznau I
KKB Beznau II
KKG Gosgen
KKL Leibstadt
KKM Muhleberg

Number of
reactor units

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Location

Almonazid de Zorita
Santa Maria de Garona
Trillo
Vandellos
Vandellos
Malmo
Malmo
Uppsala
Uppsala
Uppsala
Oskarshamn
Oskarshamn
Oskarshamn
Goteborg
Goteborg
Goteborg
Goteborg
Beznau
Beznau
Gosgen-Daniken
Leibstadt
Muhleberg

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

_

—
—
—
—
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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SAFEGUARDS

Research reactors and critical assemblies

Statea

Algeria

Argentina

Australia

Austria

Bangladesh

Belgium

Brazil

Bulgaria

Canada

Chile

China
Colombia
Czech Republic

Democratic People's
Republic of Korea

Abbreviated name Number of
of facility reactor units

NUR Reactor
Es Salam research reactor

RA-1 (reactor argentino-1)
RA-3 (reactor argentino-3)
RA-4 (reactor argentino-4)
RA-6 (reactor argentino-6)
RA-0 (reactor argentino-O)

HIFAR
MOATA
CF

ASTRA
Siemens Argonaut Reactor
Triga II

Atomic Energy Research Est.

BRl-CEN
BR2-CEN-BRO2
CEN-Venus
Thetis

IEA-R1
RIEN-1 Argonaut RR
IPR-RI-CDTN
IPEN Critical assembly
Subcritical assembly
Subcritical assembly

IRT-2000

Biology, Chemistry, Physics
McMaster
NRU
NRX
Slowpoke-AECL
Slowpoke-Dalhousie Univ.
Slowpoke-Ecole Polytechnique
Slowpoke-Kingston
Slowpoke-Saskatchewan
Slowpoke-Univ. of Toronto
Slowpoke-Univ. of Alberta
La Reina
Lo Aguirre
HWRR
IAN-R1
LR-O
SR-OD
Univ. Training Reactor VR-IP
VVR-S
Critical Assembly
IRT

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
2
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Location

Algiers
Ain Oussera

Constituyentes
Ezeiza
Rosario
Bariloche
Cordoba

Lucas Heights
Lucas Heights
Lucas Heights

Seibersdorf
Graz
Vienna

Dhaka

Mol
Mol
Mol
Gent

Sao Paulo
Rio de Janeiro
Belo Horizonte
Sao Paulo
Rio de Janeiro
Recife

Sofia

Chalk River
Hamilton
Chalk River
Chalk River
Ottawa
Halifax
Montreal
Kingston
Saskatoon
Toronto
Edmonton
Santiago
Santiago
Beijing
Bogota
Rez
Vochov
Prague
Rez
Bungang-Ri, Nyongbyon
Bungang-Ri, Nyongbyon

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

X

—

—

—

—

—

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

—

—

—

—

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

X

X

X

X

X

X
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SAFEGUARDS

Research reactors and critical assemblies (cont.)

State"

Denmark

Egypt

Finland

Germany

Ghana

Greece

Hungary

Indonesia

Iran, Islamic
Republic of

Israel

Italy

Jamaica

Abbreviated name
of facility

DR-1
DR-3

RR-I

Triga II

BER-2
PTB
FH-Furtwangen
FRF-2
FRM
GKSS-FRG1&FRG2
KFA-FRJ2
SUR 100
SUR 100
SUR 100
SUR 100
SUR 100
SUR 100
SUR 100
SUR 100
SUR 100
SUR 100
Tech. Univ. AKR
Tech. Hochschule ZLR
Triga
MHH-Triga
DKFZ-Triga
VKT RAKE & RRR
VKT research reactor

GHARR-1

GRR-1

Training reactor
WWR-SM

Gama
MPR-30
PPTN

TRR
HWZPR
MNSR

IRR-1

AGN-201
Poltec.
RTS-1
TAPIRO
Triga-RCl
Triga-2

Number of
reactor units

1
1

1

1

1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

Centre for Nuclear Sciences 1

Location

Roskilde
Roskilde

Inshas

Otaniemi

Berlin
Braunschweig
Furtwangen
Frankfurt
Garching
Geesthacht
Jiilich
Bremen
Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen
Hannover
Kiel
Hamburg
Ulm
Stuttgart
Darmstadt
Berlin
Aachen
Dresden
Zittau
Mainz
Hannover
Heidelberg
Rossendorf
Rossendorf

Legon-Accra

Attiki

Budapest
Budapest

Yogyakarta
Serpong
Bandung

Tehran
Esfahan
Esfahan

Soreq

Palermo
Milan
San Piero a Grado
Santa Maria di Galeria
Santa Maria di Galeria
Pavia

Kingston

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
—

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Research reactors and critical assemblies (cont.)

Statea

Japan

Korea, Republic of

Latvia

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

Malaysia

Mexico

Netherlands

Norway

Pakistan

Peru

Philippines

Poland

Portugal

Romania

Slovenia

South Africa

Abbreviated name
of facility

DCA
FCA
HTR
JMTR
JMTRCA
JRR-2
JRR-3
JRR-4
Kinki University reactor
KUCA
KUR
Musashi reactor
N.S. Mutsu
NCA
NSRR
Rikkyo University R.R.
TCA
TODAI
TTR
VHTRC

Triga II&III
Kyung-Hee Univ.
KMRR

IRT

IRT Reactor

Puspati

Triga Mark III

HOR
HFR
LFR

HBWR-Halden
JEEP-II

PARR-1
PARR-2

Number of
reactor units

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1

1

1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1

Centro nucl. de investigaciones 1
RP-1O

PRR-1

Agata&Anna
Ewa
Maria

RPI

Triga II
VVR-S

Triga II

SAFARI-1

1
1

2
1
1

1

1
2

1

1

Location

Oarai-machi, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa-ken
Higashi-gun, Ibaraki-ken
Higashi-gun, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Higashiosaka-shi, Osaka-fu
Osaka
Sennan-gun, Osaka
Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa-ken
Mutsui-shi, Aomori-ken
Kawasaki-shi
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Nagasaka, Kanagawa-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken

Seoul
Seoul
Daejon
Riga

Tajura

Bangi, Selangor

Ocoyoacac

Delft
Petten
Petten

Halden
Kjeller

Rawalpindi
Rawalpindi

San Borja
Lima

Quezon City, Diliman

Swierk
Swierk
Swierk

Sacavem

Pite§ti ColibasJ
Magurele

Ljubljana

Pelindaba

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Research reactors and critical assemblies {cont.)

Statea

Sweden

Switzerland

Thailand

Turkey

Uruguay

Venezuela

Viet Nam

Yugoslavia (Serbia and
Montenegro),
Fed. Rep. of

Zaire

Abbreviated name
of facility

R2&R2-O

AGN211P
Crocus
Proteus
Saphir

TRR-1

Cekmece Nuclear Research
Training Centre

ITU-TRR Triga Mark II

Centro Investigaciones
Nucleares

RV-I

Da Lat Research Reactor

RA-RB

Zaire Triga II

Number of
reactor units

2

1
1
1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

2

1

Location

Studsvik

Basel
Lausanne
Wiirenlingen
Wiirenlingen

Bangkok

Istanbul
Istanbul

Montevideo

Altos de Pipe

Da Lat, Lam Dong

Vinca

Kinshasa

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

X

X 
X

 
X

 
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Conversion plants, including pilot plants

Statea

Argentina

Canada

Chile

Japan

Romania

South Africa

Abbreviated name
of facility

UF6 Production Facility
UO2 Conversion Plant

CAMECO

Lab. exper. de conversion

JCO conv. plant
Ningyo R & D
PCDF

UO2 powder fabrication plant

Conversion plant
HEU-UF6 Production Plant

Location

Pilcaniyeu
Cordoba

Port Hope

Santiago

Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tomata-gun, Okayama-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken

Feldioara

Pelindaba
Pelindaba

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

—

X

X

X
X

X

—

X
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Fuel fabrication plants, including pilot plants

State3

Argentina

Belgium

Brazil

Canada

Democratic People's
Republic of Korea

Denmark

Germany

India

Indonesia

Italy

Japan

Korea, Republic of

Mexico

Romania

South Africa

Spain

Sweden

Abbreviated name
of facility

Fuel Fabrication Plant
Fuel Fabrication Plant

BN-MOX
FBFC
FBFC MOX

Fuel Fabrication Plant

CRNL Fuel Fabrication
Fuel fabrication facility
GEC Inc.
GEC Inc.
Zircatec

Nuclear Fuel Fabrication Plant

Metallurgy

Adv. Nuclear Fuels
NUKEM
Siemens Uran (two units)
Siemens MOX

Ceramic Fuel Fab. Assembly Area
EFFP-NFC

Experimental Fuel Element
Installation (IEBE)

Research Reactor Fuel Element
Production Installation (IPEBRR)

Fabnuc

JNF
MNF
NFI (Kumatori-1)
NFI (Kumatori-2)
NFI Tokai
PFPF
PPFF

CANDLJ Fuel Fabrication Plant
KNFFP

Fuel fabrication pilot plant

Romfuel

MTR fuel fabrication
LEU fuel fabrication

ENUSA Fuel Fabrication Plant

ABB-ATOM

Location

Ezeiza
Constituyentes

Dessel
Dessel
Dessel

Resende

Chalk River
Chalk River
Toronto
Peterborough
Port Hope

Nyongbyon

Roskilde

Lingen
Wolfgang
Hanau
Hanau

Hyderabad
Hyderabad

Serpong

Serpong

Bosco Marengo

Yokosuka-shi, Kanagawa-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Sennan-gun, Osaka
Sennan-gun, Osaka
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken

Daejeon
Daejeon

Ocoayacac

Pitesti Colibasti

Pelindaba
Pelindaba

Juzbado

Vasteras

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

—

X

X

—

X 
X

 
X

 
X

 
X

—

X

X 
X

 
X

 
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
 

X
 

X
 

X
 

X
 

X
 

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

X
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Chemical reprocessing plants, including pilot plants

Statea Abbreviated name
of facility

Democratic People's
Republic of Korea Radiochemical Laboratory

Germany

India

Italy

Japan

In addition,

Indonesia

Japan

WAK

PREFRE

EUREX
ITREC-Trisaia

Tokai reprocessing plant

the following R&D facilities and locations are

RMI

SCF
JAERI Tokai R&D
Sumitomi Met. Mining

Location

Bungang-Ri, Nyongbyon

Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen

Tarapur

Saluggia
Rotondella

Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken

associated with reprocessing technology:

Serpong

Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

X

X

X

X

X

—

X

X

X

Enrichment plants, including pilot plants

State3

Argentina

Brazil

Germany

Japan

Netherlands

South Africa

United Kingdom

Abbreviated name
of facility

Pilcaniyeu enrichment plant

Enrichment plant
Enrichment laboratory

UTA-1
Uranium Enrichment Plant
Rokkasho Enrichment Plant

URENCO

Semi-commercial enrichment plant
Enrichment Plant

URENCO E22
BNF A3 plant

Subsidiary
Location arrangements

in force

Pilcaniyeu —

Resende —
Ipero —

Gronau x

Tomata-gun, Okayama-ken x
Kamikita-gun, Aomori-ken x

Almelo x

Pelindaba —
Valindaba —

Capenhurst x
Capenhurst —

In addition, the following R&D facilities and locations are associated with enrichment technology:

Brazil

Germany

Japan

Netherlands

Lab. for laser spectroscopy
UF6 laboratory

Urenco

Asahi Chemical Industry
Hitachi laboratory
Nuclear Development Corp.
PNC Tokai R&D
Toshiba R&D Centre

Urenco
Ultra-centrifuge

San Jose dos Campos —
Belo Horizonte —

Jiilich —

Hyuga-shi, Miyazaki-ken x
Hitachi-shi, Ibaraki-ken x
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken x
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken x
Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa-ken x

Almelo x
Almelo —
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Separate storage facilities

State3

Argentina

Belgium

Brazil

Bulgaria

Canada

Czech Republic

Democratic People's
Republic of Korea

Denmark

Finland

France

Germany

Hungary

India

Indonesia

Italy

Japan

Luxembourg

Pakistan

Portugal

Russian Federation

Abbreviated name
of facility

Central store
Central store
Nuclear material store

Belgoprocess

Aramar stores (2 units)
UF6 production facility

Long term storage

Nuclear material
Spent fuel canister store
Douglas Point dry storage
Gentilly-1
Spent fuel storage
AECL Research

Storage Skoda

Nuclear Fuel Storage

Ris0 Store
Ris0 Waste

TVO-KPA store

COGEMA UP2 & UP3

Bundeslager
ANF UF6 Lager
KFAAVRBL
KFAAVR
BZA-Ahaus
LSG Offset-Lager
NCS-Lagerhalle
Gamma Services
Urananlage
Energiewerke Nord GmbH
Central radionuclide store

AFR store

TC & ISFSK

Compes. deposito
AGIP deposito
Essor Nuclear Plant
Essor Storage
Ispra Central Store
Research Centre

KUFFS

International Metals S.A.

Hawks Bay depot

Inst. de Armazenagem

Mashinostroitel'nyi Zavod

Location

Ezeiza
Constituyentes
Constituyentes

Dessel

Ipero
Sao Paulo

Kozloduy

Chalk River
Chalk River
Tiverton
Gentilly
Chalk River
Pinawa

Bolevec

Bungang-Ri, Nyongbyon

Roskilde
Roskilde

Olkilouto

La Hague

Wolfgang
Lingen
Jiilich
Jiilich
Ahaus
Hanau
Hanau
Radeberg
Ellweiler
Lubmin
Budapest

Tarapur

Serpong

Saluggia
Bosco Marengo
Ispra
Ispra
Ispra
Ispra

Kyoto

Luxembourg-Dommeldange

Karachi

Sacavem

Ehlektrostal

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

—
—

X

—

—

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

—

X

—

X

X

—

X
—

X
—

—

—

—

X

X

X

—

—

X

X

—

X

X

—

X

X

X

X

—
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Separate storage facilities (cont.)

State3

Slovak Republic

South Africa

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

United Kingdom

United States
of America

Abbreviated name
of facility

AFRS

Waste Storage
Bulk storage facility
HEU storage vault
Radiation Hill pipe store

CIEM.

Central long term storage

Diorit Storage

Oxide Fuel Storage Pond
Thorp R&S
Special nuclear material store 9

Pu storage vault
Y-12 plant

Location

Bohunice

Pelindaba
Pelindaba
Pelindaba
Pelindaba

Madrid

Oskarshamn

Wiirenlingen

Sellafield
Sellafield
Sellafield

Hanford
Oak Ridge

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

X

—

—

X

X

X
X

X

—
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Other facilities

Statea

Argentina

Australia

Belgium

Brazil

Czech Republic

Democratic People's
Republic of Korea

Germany

Hungary

Indonesia

Iran, Islamic Republic of

Italy

Japan

Abbreviated name
of facility

Alpha facility
Lab. triple altura
Experimental UO2 plant
Enriched uranium lab.
Fuel fabrication
Uranium powder fab. plant

Research Lab.

IRMM-Geel
CEN-Labo
CEN-Waste
I.R.E.
CEN-lab. Pu

Isotope laboratory
Nuclear material lab.
Safeguards store

Nuclear Fuel Inst. (UJP)
Research Laboratories

Subcritical Assembly

DESY
KFA-heisse Zellen
KFK-heisse Zellen
KFK/IHCH
Siemens heisse Zellen
KFA Lab.
Transuran
VKT.UT + LAB
VKT. Tec. ZTR

Institute of Isotopes

RMI

LWSCR
GSCR

CNEN-LAB. PU.

JAERI-Oarai R&D
JAERI-Tokai R&D
Kumatori R & D
Mitsui Iwakuni-Ohtake
Mitsui Toatsu
NDC Fuel Hot Lab.
NDC fuel laboratories
NERL, University of Tokyo
NFD
NFI Tokai-2
NRF Neutron Radiation Facility
PNC FMF
PNC IRAF
PNC-Oarai R&D

Location

Constituyentes
Ezeiza
Cordoba
Ezeiza
Ezeiza
Constituyentes

Lucas Heights

Geel
Mol
Dessel
Fleurus
Mol

Sao Paulo
Ipero
Sao Paulo

Zbraslav
Rez

Pyongyang

Hamburg
Jiilich
Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen
Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen
Karlstein
Jiilich
Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen
Rossendorf
Rossendorf

Budapest

Serpong

Esfahan
Esfahan

Santa Maria di Galeria

Higashi-gun, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Sennan-gun, Osaka
Kuga-gun, Yamaguchi
Takai-shi, Osaka-fu
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Higashi-gun, Ibaraki-ken
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken
Tsukuba-shi, Ibaraki-ken
Higashi-gun, Ibaraki-ken
Higashi-gun, Ibaraki-ken
Higashi-gun, Ibaraki-ken

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

—
—
—
—
—

X

X

X
—

X

X

—

—

—

X

X

X

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

—

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Other facilities (cont.)

State3

Japan (cont.)

Korea, Republic of

Netherlands

Norway

Poland

South Africa

Sweden

Switzerland

Turkey

Abbreviated name
of facility

PNC-Tokai R&D
SCF
Showa-Kawasaki
Sumitomo-Chiba
Uranium Material Laboratory

PIEF

ECN & JRC

Research laboratories

Institute for nuclear chemistry
and engineering

Institute of Nuclear Research

Decommissioned pilot
enrichment plant

Decontamination and waste recovery
Hot Cell Complex
NU and DU metals plant

Central storage

E.I.R.

Nuclear fuel pilot plant

Subsidiary
Location arrangements

in force

Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken x
Tokai-Mura, Ibaraki-ken x
Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa-ken x
Sodegaura-shi, Chiba-ken x
Higashi-gun, Ibaraki-ken x

Daejeon x

Petten x

Kjeller x

Warsaw —

Swierk x

Pelindaba —
Pelindaba —
Pelindaba x
Pelindaba —

Studsvik x

Wiirenlingen x

Istanbul x

Non-nuclear installations

State3 Abbreviated name
of facility Location

Subsidiary
arrangements

in force

Argentina

Cuba

Heavy water storage

Storage of equipment

Buenos Aires

Prov. Havana

a An entry in this column does not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat concerning the
legal status of any country or territory or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers.

Note: The Agency was also applying safeguards in Taiwan, China, at six power reactors, six research reactors/critical assemblies, one
uranium pilot conversion plant, two fuel fabrication plants and one research and development facility.

Locations in Iraq containing nuclear material which are under the responsibility of the
IAEA Action Team under Security Council Resolution 687

Location C In the vicinity of Al Tuwaitha
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SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT

The extrabudgetary Member State support programmes continued to provide
major contributions to the research and development and safeguards implementa-
tion support activities. The role of support programmes is important in realizing
the expectations for strengthening the safeguards system and for developing and
testing new techniques, concepts and procedures. Some 250 projects were under
way, addressing safeguards needs identified by the Agency. During the year,
bilateral meetings were held to review the status and activities of all the
programmes.

Instrumentation
development and
field support

States and organizations representing
groups of States

having formal support programmes

Argentina

Australia

Belgium

Canada

European Atomic Energy Community

Finland

France

Germany

Hungary

Indonesia

Japan

Netherlands

Russian Federation

Sweden

United Kingdom

United States of America

States having R&D contracts
and test programmes

Argentina

Austria

Latvia

Pakistan

Russian Federation

Additional support
provided by States

Work continued on the development of instruments for specific applications in
particular facilities as well as for general use. The following development and
application tasks were successfully carried out:

— Tasks within the integrated safeguards instrumentation programme were
initiated to implement the internationally recognized instrument bus standard
VXI in the next generation bundle counter and core discharge monitor. The VXI
based bundle counter underwent tests at a power reactor facility.
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Instrumentation
development and

field support (cont.)

— Production models for the generic review station MORE (multisystem optical •
review station) and MIVS advanced review station (MARS) were evaluated and
approved for inspection use.

— The unattended fuel flow monitor was completed, tested and authorized for
inspection use.

— As part of the optical surveillance data reduction programme, a field test of
front end motion triggering was successfully carried out at a dry storage facility
in Germany. This programme is designed to reduce the frames of surveillance
data which must be reviewed scene by scene by inspectors.

— A new procedure for plutonium concentration measurements in solid bulk
plutonium samples was developed, together with the relevant software, and
tested.

— Five instrument instruction manuals and eight standard procedures were issued.
— A CANDU spent fuel interbay transfer verification system was installed, tested

and implemented at a power reactor facility; a facility specific procedure was
prepared.

— An acceptance test of a prototype telephoto lens for the improved Cerenkov
viewing device system, developed under a Member State support programme,
was successfully performed; the production units will be available for inspec-
tion use in 1995.

— Hardware, software and implementation procedures for CANDU bundle
verifiers were improved. These devices were installed in two more facilities and
a similar device was used for the re-verification of the inventories of three spent
fuel ponds for which either C/S had been lost or an initial inventory had to be
verified.

— A new, lightweight spent fuel attribute tester (SFAT) for the verification of
LWR spent fuel assemblies with more than ten years cooling time was
developed and successfully tested at an away-from-reactor storage. The use of
a CdTe detector permits a reduction in the weight of the SFAT by a factor of
about 10 compared to the previous version based on an Nal detector.

— A highly sensitive miniature CdTe detection probe was developed under a
Member State support programme. The detection probe is 2-3 times more
sensitive than the previous one and permits a corresponding reduction in the
measurement time. A commercial supplier was identified and the first units
purchased and implemented.

— An automated computer analysis program for unattended spent fuel rod counter
data was developed, tested and implemented, providing a significant saving in
inspector time.

— The tamper resistant TV link was successfully tested with a MUX surveillance
system and implemented at a power reactor, meeting the requirements for
authentication of data for safeguards applications.

An Advisory Group meeting on containment and surveillance was held to discuss
remote instrumentation and data transport for safeguards application. The final
report of the Advisory Group contains six recommendations which are in the
process of being implemented by the Agency.

Implementation, maintenance and calibration services for safeguards equipment
used by the inspectorate including preventive maintenance and the servicing of
equipment in facilities continued to be provided. A programme for the replacement
of aged equipment was implemented. Work on the standardization of gamma
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spectroscopy instrumentation for inspection use was completed. A gamma detec-
tor testing facility resulting in more streamlined and effective calibration and
testing of gamma measurement systems became operational. A total of 15 portable
multichannel analysers, 105 MIVS systems and 3 MXTV systems were upgraded.
An additional 23 MIVS systems, 3 MUX systems and 8 COSMOS systems were
installed. A total of 117 calibrations and 379 equipment maintenance actions were
performed.

A meeting was convened with the MIVS developer and manufacturer as well as
with representatives of EURATOM to review the status of MIVS performance, and
to identify possible technical and procedural means to improve field performance.
It was concluded that MIVS performance limitations are caused by a broad range
of facility, procedural, training and reporting issues. Recommendations resulting
from the meeting are being implemented.

Work progressed on the development of the equipment management information
system, including a subsystem designed to provide up to date information regard-
ing equipment needs, procurement and funding status and inventory.

The Safeguards Analytical Laboratory (SAL) and the Network of Analytical
Laboratories (NWAL) performed 3067 measurements for calibration and quality
control on NDA techniques, for certification of secondary reference samples, for
maintenance and improvement of off-site destructive analysis (DA) and for testing
procedures for on-site DA. In addition, 3062 measurements were performed by
SAL and the NWAL for the routine quality control of the analysis of inspection
samples. SAL also assisted in the measurement of samples taken in Iraq during
inspections carried out pursuant to relevant United Nations Security Council reso-
lutions, and performed 418 such measurements. A total of 268 analytical results
were reported by SAL on non-nuclear and environmental type samples. The
median times required to complete verification by off-site DA were 51 days for
uranium, 59 days for plutonium and 74 days for spent fuel samples.

Ground breaking took place on 14 October for the construction of a class 100 clean
room at the SAL for the handling and analyses of environmental samples.
Construction is scheduled to be completed by the end of 1995. A new high per-
formance thermal ionization mass spectrometer for analyses in the subnanogram
range of uranium and plutonium in environmental samples was installed. Testing
of the equipment is in progress. Laboratories from seven Member States provided
assistance in the analysis of environmental samples taken during environmental
monitoring field trials.

With the assistance of Member State support programmes and the NWAL, the
following major development activities were accomplished/pursued:

— A study was conducted to compare the plutonium isotopic composition results
from high resolution gamma spectrometry and mass spectrometry. The majori-
ty of the results (>90%) agree to within 2%.

— The glove box and the units for decontamination of alpha bearing analytical
discards were commissioned. Eighteen decontamination runs were performed
with actual radioactive discards.

Instrumentation
development and
field support (cont.)
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Main equipment and
activities in support

of safeguards Measurement instruments

Low resolution gamma ray measurement devices
Portable multichannel analysers
High resolution gamma ray spectrometers
Neutron coincidence measurement units
Cerenkov glow viewing devices
Spent fuel verification instruments
Ultrasonic thickness gauges
Load cell based weighing systems
Other instrumentation

Monitoring instrumentation

Spent fuel bundle counters
Core discharge monitors
Portal/penetration monitor systems

Optical surveillance

Twin and triple Minolta camera photo units
Single camera video systems (MIVS, COSMOS)
Multiple camera video systems (MXTV, MOSS):

systems
cameras

Seals

Metal cap seals issued
Metal cap seals verified
Fibre optic loop seals in inventory
Ultrasonic seals in inventory

Activities

Shipment of equipment and supplies
Hand-carried transport of equipment and supplies
Shipment of reference materials and chemicals

to facilities
Shipment of inspection samples, radioactive material

standards and contaminated items to SAL
Procurement actions

1993 1994

Total in inventory

51
99
35
51
65
63
42
65

299

52
118
39
51
76
72
51
74

345

Total in inventory

30
4
3

30
4
3

Total in inventory

200
162

14
103

14 700
13 676

882
280

393
397

106

180
2 015

200
177

13
121

16 249
14 176
1 951

343

396
426

163

190
1 913

Development
of a safeguards system for
a large reprocessing plant

in Japan (JNFL)

During 1994, a revised project implementation plan was prepared for a large repro-

cessing plant in Japan (JNFL), taking into account the construction schedule and

progress made in reaching agreement on different aspects of implementation.

Agreement was reached on the safeguards approach to be followed in the spent

fuel receipt and storage area in the period before reprocessing commences.

Containment/surveillance and monitoring equipment specifications and a procure-

ment list were agreed upon. The equipment is expected to be available for instal-

lation and testing at the end of 1995.
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Technical agreement was reached on the measurements to be supported and the
general layout of the joint analytical laboratory. Work progressed on the develop-
ment of joint-analyst working arrangements. Provisional cost estimates were pre-
pared and discussions continued on cost sharing arrangements.

A proposed safeguards approach for the head-end of the facility, beginning with
the shearing of spent fuel assemblies up to and including input accountability ver-
ification, was developed by the Agency and is presently under discussion.

Development
of a safeguards system for
a large reprocessing plant
in Japan (JNFL) (cont.)

Ad hoc inspections were carried out early in 1994 for calibration of safeguards
equipment installed at the Arroyito heavy water production plant in Argentina.
Upon entry into force of the safeguards agreement between Argentina, Brazil, the
ABACC and the Agency, safeguards activities at the plant were suspended.

The Darlington Project, which had been extended into 1994, was finalized after
completion of several pending tasks related to the core discharge monitor system
and to other items of installed equipment.

Completion of the construction of a Siemens MOX fuel fabrication plant was
deferred until the plant obtains licensing. As a result, activities required before
safeguards need to be implemented have been deferred.

Development of a
safeguards system fora
heavy water production
plant in Argentina
(PIAP Arroyito)

Development of a
safeguards system for a
multi-unit on-load reactor in
Canada
(Darlington Units 3 and 4)

Development of a
safeguards system for a
Siemens MOX fuel fabrica-
tion system in Germany

Within the framework of the overall IAEA Safeguards Information System (ISIS),
the nuclear material accounting system and inspection application systems were
further developed and improved. In-field applications were improved and
extended. The computerized inspection reports were further refined and improved,
management information reporting was enhanced and quality controls were
reinforced.

Further enhancements were made to the computer systems, including installation
of new hardware and software to integrate mainframe databases into LAN appli-
cations. Within the framework of the LAN, the electronic mailing system was
extended to cover the Regional Offices in Tokyo and Toronto.

Data processing
development and services

The safeguards strengthening measures developed under Programme "93+2" were
tested in four Member States. The field trials included the testing of measures
aimed at increased transparency of a State's nuclear activities based on two
complementary features — increased physical access and increased access to
information.

Following the endorsement by the Board of Governors of the proposed improve-
ments in the early provision of design information and the continuity of this
knowledge through the lifetime of the plant to its shutdown condition, work began
on the preparation of procedures for reviewing and verifying the declared design

Systems studies and
approaches
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Systems studies and information throughout the facility life-cycle. Work also progressed on the devel-
approaches (cont.) opment of criteria for verification of final decommissioning of a facility.

Procedures for the termination of safeguards on nuclear material in waste, provid-
ing practical conditions for terminating safeguards on conditioned reprocessing
waste, were prepared and implemented for specific safeguards situations. Work
began on the development of procedures for the exemption of nuclear material
from safeguards.

An evaluation was also carried out on whether the conditions for the starting point
of safeguards are met at an earlier point in the fuel cycle (uranyl nitrate). This pro-
posal was discussed by SAGSI and will be the subject of further studies.

Following established procedures, the Safeguards Research and Development and
Implementation Support Programme for 1995-1996 was updated. This pro-
gramme focuses on objectives based on foreseeable future safeguards conditions.
It relies heavily on the voluntary participation of Member State support pro-
grammes and information presented in the programme on specific needs (descrip-
tion, priority level and desirable target date) provides both the Agency and
Member State support programmes with a basis for allocation of resources aimed
at achieving these objectives.

: A comprehensive study of the potential for plutonium production in different types
of large research reactors was completed, with the participation of six Member
State support programmes. Detailed analysis confirmed the validity of quantitative
criteria established earlier for specific safeguards measures against unreported plu-
tonium production in research reactors.

To facilitate an analysis of States' nuclear and nuclear related activities, in partic-
ular by using a computerized information system, work was initiated on the devel-
opment of a proliferation critical path structure and associated logical 'rules'. With
expert assistance from Member States, a proliferation critical path was developed
as a means to structure both information and analysis requirements. The prolifer-
ation critical path is designed to include all known pathways for the production of
weapons-usable material and subsequent weaponization. Identification and devel-

: opment of computer hardware and software for automating the information man-
agement and analysis system was initiated.

Experts from Member States, international organizations and the media were invit-
ed to attend a seminar on the current and future safeguards role of the Agency:
challenges and opportunities, in January. The seminar provided an opportunity to
take stock of the expanding verification mission of the Agency pursuant to multi-
lateral and other non-proliferation arrangements including nuclear weapon free
zones. The meeting also discussed efforts to strengthen the Agency's safeguards
system and to render it more effective and efficient. Proposals for the assignment

i of new verification responsibilities to the Agency in the field of arms control were
also addressed.

A symposium on International Nuclear Safeguards was held in March, the seventh
in a series. The symposium covered experience gained by the safeguards
community on conventional safeguards measures and emerging technological
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developments. Recent issues were also addressed in order to provide guidance on
safeguards technologies for the 21st century. Also included were presentations
related to: measures being evaluated for further strengthening the Agency's safe-
guards system and improving cost effectiveness; the application of safeguards in
the newly independent States of the former USSR; and the future implementation
of safeguards in Brazil and Argentina.

: Systems studies and
• approaches (cont.)

A modified computerized inspection report system, which includes a formal
material balance evaluation procedure, was implemented.

New models for statements provided to States on results and conclusions on safe-
guards activities performed under INFCIRC/153-type agreements, expected to be
introduced in 1994, was postponed in order to improve the reliability of these mod-
els. The development of software for drafting the models was completed, includ-
ing comprehensive testing of model statements for different types of facilities and
the preparation of new instructions for completing the statements. The new state-
ments will be implemented in 1995.

A total of 2044 inspection reports (2114 in 1993) and 2301 inspection statements
(2417 in 1993) were reviewed and computerized quality control checks applied.

Reports on the quality and timeliness of inspection documentation packages were
made routinely. Special emphasis was put on cases which required the longest
times for processing with a view to identifying the causes for delays and intro-
ducing corrections. The average time between an inspection and the dispatch of
results to the State was 61 days (56 days in 1993).

Reports on the quality controls applied to containment measures were made. In
particular, the results of the monitoring of the verification of seals detached ('blind
seals programme') and of the re-review of film/tapes were periodically issued.

' Standardization

Software which enables inspectors to produce in-field sampling plans and random
item selections for verification measurements were successfully implemented in
routine inspections. Work on existing near-real-time accountancy software
resulted in the implementation of improved software.

In the evaluation of environmental monitoring techniques for safeguards applica-
tions related to Programme "93 + 2", nine sampling field trials were planned,
carried out and, as far as results became available during 1994, evaluated.

During 1994, more than 470 routine data evaluation reports were prepared,
comprising material balance evaluations (157), operator-inspector pair evaluations
(220) and verification performance history analyses (100). An annual summary of
verification performance, covering all facilities, was prepared for DA and NDA
measurements. A computer code to load the material balance evaluation results
into the computerized inspection report system was implemented.

Throughout the year, a substantial effort was devoted to direct participation in
inspections for specific activities, such as implementation of tank calibration soft-
ware, review of operator measurement systems, as well as improvements in on-site
data handling and evaluation procedures.

Statistical analysis
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Safeguards training

Development of a
safeguards system for the
CANDU 600 nuclear power

complex in Romania
(Cernavoda Units 1 and 2)

Programme "93+2"—

a development programme
for strengthened and more

cost effective safeguards

During 1994,43 training courses were conducted at Headquarters and in Member
States. Of this total 27 courses provided basic, advanced, refresher and special
training for Agency staff, primarily safeguards inspectors. Twelve other courses
provided staff members with new and/or advanced skills applicable to data pro-
cessing and other safeguards support areas. Individualized refresher training was
given on C/S and NDA instrumentation.

Under the New Partnership Approach between the Agency and EURATOM, five
inspectors from EURATOM participated in two Agency training courses and eight
Agency inspectors were trained at two EURATOM sponsored courses.

Arrangements for the implementation of safeguards at the Cernavoda plant pro-
ceeded according to schedule, whereby it is expected that the first unit will com-
mence operation in 1995. Field testing of a Mark II spent fuel bundle counter was
undertaken prior to installation in the facility during 1995.

The Agency's programme to develop proposals for a strengthened and more cost
effective safeguards system (Programme "93+2") continued throughout 1994. The
measures being developed are broad in scope and diverse in nature, dealing both
with improvements in the cost effectiveness of safeguards on declared nuclear
material and with increasing the assurance of the completeness of the declared
nuclear activities in States with comprehensive safeguards agreements. A feature
of the strengthened safeguards system under development is a greater transparen-
cy in States'nuclear activities. This transparency derives from an expanded decla-
ration by the State in relation to all of its nuclear and related activities and broad
access for the Agency to declared locations to assess that declaration. An informa-
tion analysis system covering a wide range of sources is also being developed to
support this assessment. Another key feature being developed is a greater level of
co-operation with State systems of accounting and control (SSACs); this could
introduce both safeguards strengthening measures, through the provision of
increased access at declared locations, and cost effective measures through, for
example, joint activities, enabling a reduction in the Agency's efforts on declared
nuclear material, while maintaining the Agency's ability to draw independent con-
clusions. Field tests of an integrated approach involving both strengthening mea-
sures and safeguards on declared material were carried out in four Member States.

In connection with Programme "93+2", as part of re-assessment of the current
safeguards implementation, the effect (both cost and technical implications) of
possible changes in significant quantities, in conversion and detection times, and
in the starting point of safeguards was considered. Any update of the values
assigned to safeguards implementation parameters will be further evaluated in the
broader context of all measures undertaken towards a strengthened and more cost
effective safeguards system.

Twenty Member States assisted the Agency by permitting field trials of environ-
mental monitoring and other safeguards strengthening measures or measures
designed to make safeguards more cost effective. Progress reports were submitted
to the Board of Governors in February, June and December and to the General
Conference in September. SAGSI reviewed the programme at two junctures dur-
ing the year.
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Course name

State systems of accounting and control

Course for ABACC personnel

Course for Swedish SSAC personnel

Agency safeguards for
Member State SSAC personnel

Location

Australia

Brazil

Head-
quarters

Head-
quarters

No. of
participants

24

24

5

13

Duration

3 weeks

2 weeks

3 days

2 weeks

Training courses
and seminars held

Series and No.

Proceedings Series

Title

International nuclear safeguards 1994: Vision for the
future

Publications
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SAFEGUARDS MANAGEMENT

Planning, direction,
co-ordination and

control

SAGSI held two regular meetings and two working group meetings during 1994.
It reviewed the programme on strengthening the effectiveness and improving the
efficiency of the safeguards system (Programme "93+2") in the light of the
recommendations it had presented to the Director General in April 1993.

The internal review of technical policies placed emphasis on issues associated with
Programme "93+2" in the areas of the termination of safeguards and exemptions.
Technical reviews were carried out (as required by the safeguards criteria) on an
increasing number of proposed safeguards approaches using dual C/S systems.

The mid-term review of the safeguards criteria 1991-1995 was completed and the
resulting minor modifications were introduced in April. Thereafter, the review of
the safeguards criteria was continued, addressing in particular criteria for safe-
guards measures on retained waste.

Effectiveness evaluation The evaluation of inspection goal attainment in 1993 at facilities under safeguards
was performed according to the 1991-1995 criteria. The areas in which the inspec-
tion goals could not be fully attained, for financial or other reasons, were identi-
fied and analysed. Conformity was established between the results reported to
States in summary statements on inspection activities and the final evaluation
results for 1993. The results of the evaluations were summarized in the SIR for
1993 and provided to the Board of Governors.

Provisional evaluations of inspection goal attainment were also performed on a
continuous basis to assist the Inspectorate resolve problem areas and to aid in
effective planning of subsequent inspection activities. This information was
generated for use in the SIR for 1994.
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ADMINISTRATION

The General Conference appropriated an amount of $200 103 000 for the Agency's
Regular Budget on the basis of an exchange rate of 12.70 Austrian Schillings to
one United States dollar, of which $195 018 000 was related to Agency
programmes. The latter amount was adjusted to $213 946 000 in accordance with
the adjustment formula presented in the attachment to Resolution
GC(XXXVII)/RES/610 in order to account for the average United Nations
exchange rate of 11.41 Austrian Schillings to one US dollar which was actually
experienced during the year. However, because of a shortfall in expected contribu-
tions, steps were taken to reduce the budget by 9.3% to $194 048 700.

The Regular Budget for 1994, at an exchange rate of 11.41 Austrian Schillings to
one US dollar, amounted to $219 536 000, of which $210 863 000 was to be
financed from contributions by Member States on the basis of the 1994 scale of
assessment, $5 590 000 from income from reimbursable work for others and
$3 083 000 from other miscellaneous income.

Regular Budget

The actual expenditures for the Agency's Regular Budget in 1994 amounted to
$197 252 145, of which $190 839 587 was related to the Agency's programmes.
In addition, the authority to spend an amount of $13 468 800 was reserved for
Deferred Programme Activities to be carried out in 1995 if arrears of contributions
would be received in time. The unused budget from Agency programmes amount-
ed to $9 637 613, whereas the total unused budget was $8 815 055 after taking into
account reimbursable work for others.

Expenditures

Total 1993 and 1994 expenditures amounted to $13 967 199 from a total of
$16 254 297 for the 1992 Deferred Programme Activities related to the Agency's
budget. Total expenditures incurred in 1994 amounted to $13 216 058 from a total
of $16 662 248 for the 1993 Deferred Programme Activities related to the
Agency's budget.

The target for voluntary contributions to the Technical Assistance and Co-opera-
tion Fund in 1994 was established at $58.5 million, of which $42.4 million was
pledged by Member States.

Voluntary contributions

A total of $55 888 877 in extrabudgetary funds was provided by Member States,
the United Nations, other international organizations and other sources during
1994. Of this amount, $6 844 713 was in support of safeguards, $5 244 093 was
for technical co-operation projects, $2 886 550 for projects in the field of food and

Extrabudgetary
contributions
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Extrabudgetary
contributions (cont.)

agriculture, $2 584 103 for nuclear safety and $10 768 125 for the implementation
of United Nations Security Council Resolution 687 on Iraq. In addition to
$1 846 154 set aside for accrued end of service allowances, an amount of
$19 088 727 (supplemented by the Agency's contribution of $1 486 828) was
available for the ICTP, and $2 137 646 (supplemented by the Agency's contribu-
tion of $2 626 332) for IAEA-MEL. The remaining $6 334 920 was in support of
various other projects implemented by the Agency.

Trust funds In 1994, a total of $126 202 was provided by Member States for technical
assistance and co-operation activities as funds-in-trust. Furthermore, a total of
$ 1 247 559 was administered on behalf of research institutions and $2 400 000 for
ITER.

Financial Regulations
and Financial Rules

The Agency's Financial Regulations, which have governed the financial adminis-
tration of the Agency's activities, included a number of provisions reflecting nei-
ther the practices of the Agency's organs nor the Agency's budget and financing
structure. A comprehensive review of the Regulations and Rules was thus initiat-
ed in mid-1993, in accordance with an action plan and timetable determined by the
Board of Governors. Following extensive consultations with the Board and
Member States, the revised Financial Regulations, which represent a complete
overhaul of the previous Regulations, were adopted by the Board in September
1994 and became operative on 1 January 1995. The Interim Financial Rules have
also been reviewed in the light of the newly adopted Financial Regulations; the
new Rules came into effect on the same date.

Personnel At the end of 1994 the number of members of the Secretariat was 2248 — 861 in
the Professional and higher categories and 1387 in the General Service category.
These figures represent: regular staff (1671), temporary assistance staff (148),
extrabudgetary (326), cost-free experts (76) and consultants (27). Among the 622
staff members in posts subject to geographical distribution, 87 nationalities were
represented.

The General Conference adopted resolutions GC(XXXVIII)/RES/12 and
GC(XXXVIII)/RES/13 which request the Director General to intensify his efforts
and take specific measures to increase the staff drawn from developing countries
and the number of women in the Secretariat. A number of steps were taken inter-
nally as well as in respect of Member States to facilitate the implementation of
these resolutions. In particular, the services of a consultant were used to carry out
a qualitative assessment of a representative sample of applications received from
people in developing countries. The report indicated that no cases of discrimina-
tion against an applicant from a developing country or a female applicant had been
found. Also, a cost-free expert was provided by a Member State for a period of six
months to develop an action plan to improve the representation of women in the
Agency. A report was submitted in November.

At the end of 1994 the percentage of women among the Professional staff was
16.7%; at the same time developing countries provided 31.8% of the staff subject
to geographical distribution.
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With funds from the deferred programmes, training continued through 1994 with
the delivery of further courses on the essentials of management in which 60 middle
level managers participated. Training in the analysis of programme performance
(Programme Performance Assessment System) was completed for 97 project
managers. Skills training in interviewing, presentation and non-technical writing
was introduced and 165 staff members benefitted from these courses. In addition,
approval was granted for external training in programme specific areas to 20 staff
members. Induction Courses and Insight Series for orientation purposes were held
for 217 staff members. Training provided in the above areas reached 22.2% of staff
during 1994. In addition, more than 200 staff members participated in language
training in the official languages as well as in German.

The personnel part of the new payroll/personnel system, developed by an outside
company with financial support from Germany, became available.

Personnel (cont.)

A total of 12 projects aimed at promoting good management and cost effective
working practices were completed during the year. In addition to management and
efficiency reviews in various areas of the Secretariat, project support was provided
for the introduction of new administrative systems and procedures, notably in
the areas of procurement, home leave entitlement and information technology
management.

Management services

The Standing Committee on Liability for Nuclear Damage concentrated on the
proposals for the revision of the Vienna Convention of 21 May 1963 on Civil
Liability for Nuclear Damage and the establishment of a supplementary compen-
sation system. The consideration of the two issues continued, for the time being,
in an integrated manner with a view to finalizing the preparatory work in time to
submit them to the same diplomatic conference. The proposals on international
State liability and its relationship to the civil liability regime were not directly
addressed but remained before the Committee for consideration in the context of
the Vienna Convention revision.

In the absence of agreement on the basis of the initial proposals regarding a
supplementary funding convention, i.e. the "levy" and "pool" drafts, the Standing
Committee, in order to expedite negotiations, considered new approaches to the
structure of compensation under both the revised Vienna Convention and a
supplementary funding system. In particular, it was agreed to insert the installation
State tier in the revised Vienna Convention, and on the basis of this, a new single
draft convention on supplementary funding was prepared for further discussion. It
is linked to the Vienna and Paris conventions and envisages an additional level of
compensation provided by all States Parties collectively in accordance with an
agreed formula (the "collective State contributions" draft). As the draft contains
alternative formulations on some fundamental issues such as geographical scope,
and a system of and criteria for contributions, including the status of States without
nuclear installations in this regard, it was agreed to take decisions, within the
mandate of the Committee, at its forthcoming session.

The Standing Committee also considered a new proposal for a convention on
supplementary compensation for transboundary nuclear damage from a nuclear

Liability for nuclear damage
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Liability for nuclear damage incident at a civil nuclear power plant (the "umbrella" draft). This draft convention
sets out basic principles of nuclear liability in a manner allowing adherence to it
regardless of participation in other international agreements on nuclear liability.
The Standing Committee agreed to continue in-depth discussion of the "umbrella"
draft, including its relationship to existing conventions.

Several Member States from Latin America stated that they were studying the
creation of a regional mechanism for nuclear liability taking into account the
characteristics of their nuclear sectors. In their opinion the formula for a world-
wide supplementary funding system should be compatible with the regional
approach.

During the consideration of the question of nuclear liability by the Board of
Governors in June and the thirty-eighth regular session of the General Conference,
the Standing Committee was urged to expedite general agreement and completion
of the preparatory work so that the diplomatic conference could be convened at an
early date. In the meantime, further adherences to the existing instruments on
nuclear liability were welcomed.

Convention on Nuclear
Safety

The Group of Experts on a Nuclear Safety Convention, set up by the Board of
Governors in 1992, completed the task of finalizing a draft text of a convention in
January 1994. The Board of Governors at its February session requested the
Director General to convene a diplomatic conference in June 1994 for the purpose
of adopting the Convention on Nuclear Safety. The four day Diplomatic
Conference adopted the Convention on 17 June 1994 without a vote. The
Convention was then opened for signature on 20 September 1994, in conjunction
with the thirty eighth regular session of the General Conference. By the end of
1994,54 States had signed the Convention and one had ratified it. It will enter into
force on the 90th day after deposit of the 22nd instrument of ratification, accep-
tance or approval, including the instruments of 17 States each having at least one
nuclear installation which has achieved criticality in a reactor core.

The Convention provides that it shall apply to "nuclear installations", defined as
"land-based civil nuclear power plants". The obligations of the Contracting Parties
are based to a large extent on the principles contained in the Safety Fundamentals
document The Safety of Nuclear Installations. They include, in particular, the
obligation to establish and maintain a legislative and regulatory framework for
nuclear installations and the obligation to implement a number of measures, based
on general safety considerations, regarding, for example, the availability of
financial and human resources, the assessment and verification of safety, quality
assurance and emergency preparedness. Other obligations concern technical
aspects of the safety of nuclear installations, including siting, design, construction
and operation.

For the Agency, the most relevant feature is that the Convention provides for an
obligation of the Contracting Parties to submit reports on the implementation of
the Convention for review at meetings of the Contracting Parties: the Convention
provides that after its entry into force the Contracting Parties shall hold, at regular
intervals, meetings for the purpose of reviewing national reports to be submitted
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by each Contracting Party on the measures taken by it in fulfilling its obligations
under the Convention. The Agency will provide the secretariat for these meetings.
The Convention also provides that the Director General of the Agency shall be the
Depositary of the Convention.

Convention on Nuclear
Safety (cont.)

During 1994, there was no change in the number of Parties to the Agreement on
the Privileges and Immunities of the IAEA (reproduced in document
INFCIRC/9/Rev.l). The number of Member States who have accepted the
Agreement remains at 65.

The Vienna Convention on Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage, which entered into
force on 12 November 1977, now has 24 Parties as a result of accession or
succession by four States.

In 1994, two States acceded to the Convention on the Physical Protection of
Nuclear Material (reproduced in document INFCIRC/274/Rev.l), which entered
into force on 8 February 1987. Thus, by the end of the year there were 52 Parties.

The Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident (reproduced in docu-
ment INFCIRC/335), which entered into force on 27 October 1986, was ratified or
acceded to by three States. The total number of Parties by the end of 1994 was 74.

The Convention on Assistance in the Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological
Emergency (reproduced in document INFCIRC/336), which entered into force on
26 February 1987, was ratified or acceded to by two States. There were 70 Parties
by the end of the year.

The Joint Protocol Relating to the Application of the Vienna Convention and the
Paris Convention (reproduced in document INFCIRC/402) entered into force on
27 April 1992. During 1994,5 States acceded to or accepted the Protocol, bringing
the number of States Party to 17.

The African Regional Co-operative Agreement for Research, Development and
Training Related to Nuclear Energy (AFRA) (reproduced in document
INFCIRC/377), which entered into force on 4 April 1990, was accepted by two
States during 1994. By the end of the year 19 States had accepted the Agreement.

The Agreement to Extend the Regional Co-operative Agreement for Research,
Development and Training Related to Nuclear Science and Technology, 1987
(RCA) (reproduced in document INFCIRC/167/Add. 15), entered into force on
11 June 1992. By the end of the year 3 States had accepted the Agreement,
bringing to 17 the total number of acceptances.

The Convention on Nuclear Safety (reproduced in document INFCIRC/449) was
signed by 54 States and ratified by 1.

Status of conventions and
agreements
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Publications Series and No.

Legal Series No. 3

Legal Series No. 7-S1

Legal Series No. 16

Title

Agreements registered with the International Atomic
Energy Agency (11th edition)

The law and practices of the International Atomic
Energy Agency 1970-1980. Supplement 1 to the
1970 edition of Legal Series No. 7

Convention on nuclear safety
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TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION SERVICING
AND CO-ORDINATION

The most significant development during 1994 in the Agency's technical co-oper-
ation activities was the approval by the Board of Governors of the 1995-1996
Technical Co-operation Programme, including 11 new model projects. These addi-
tional model projects join the original group of 12 that began implementation in
1994 and continue the commitment to the model project concept in new areas of
nuclear technology. The new model projects were formulated to address high pri-
ority national objectives and reflect substantial national commitment to achieving
results.

In September, the Third Technical Co-operation Policy Review Seminar was held.
The discussions concentrated on three priority topics: the establishment of action
plans to develop radiation protection and waste management infrastructures for
Member States; the introduction of medium term country plans to ensure that the
Agency's technical co-operation activities are fully linked to a country's sectoral
or national development objectives; and methods and means for ensuring that
maximum impact occurs to beneficiaries from the Agency's technical co-operation
projects. The event provided important guidance in the formulation of follow-up
activities and strategies, which were later outlined at the November meeting of the
Technical Assistance and Co-operation Committee.

In recent years, the emphasis in global technical co-operation has been on water
resources, food security, health and nutrition, the environment and the alleviation
of poverty. The Agency's technical co-operation programme for 1995-1996
reflects a clear orientation towards these priorities, as well as the Agency's efforts
to create programme links with multilateral and bilateral development organiza-
tions, and with sources of supplemental financing such as the International Fund
for Agricultural Development and the Global Environment Facility.

The dependence of countries of eastern Europe and the former USSR on WWER
and RBMK reactors is considerable. In 1994, a principal aim of technical co-oper-
ation activities in Europe and the countries of the former USSR was the identifi-
cation of design and operational shortcomings of these reactors and their safety
significance and the assessment of the completeness and adequacy of the safety
improvements proposed or being implemented. The results of these activities have
played an important role in focusing national and international attention on the
need to achieve and maintain high levels of nuclear safety, and have provided new
guidance and assistance to national nuclear safety authorities.

General

Total new resources available for technical co-operation totalled $52.8 million, a
slight reduction from 1993. Funding was higher by 7% than in the previous year
for assistance in-kind, funds from UNDP increased by 29%, and miscellaneous
income rose by 192%, owing entirely to positive gains on exchange of currencies
compared to last year's losses. The Technical Assistance and Co-operation Fund
(TACF) increased by 2%, while extrabudgetary funding declined by 23% to the

Resources and
implementation
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Resources and
implementation (cont.)

second lowest level in 12 years. The major source of technical co-operation funds
continued to be the TACF with 84.7%, but the share of the $58 500 000 target
actually pledged dropped to 72.5%, a significant decline from the 76.5% achieved
in 1993.

The adjusted programme, which includes assistance brought forward, totalled
$78 million at the end of the year. Overall implementation against this was 69.7%,
the highest level ever achieved. As illustrated below, total new obligations climbed
to over $54.3 million, an increase of almost $9 million over the previous year.
During the last two years the volume of new obligations has increased by almost
$20 million, while the rate of financial implementation has risen from 59% to
almost 70%. The unobligated balance of the TACF, after rising significantly in
1992 and 1993, was reduced to $18.3 million in 1994. Further efforts in the
coming two year cycle will be made to reduce this to about $15 million, which is
the amount necessary to meet financial exigencies.

Implementation by resource
category Resource category

TACF

UNDP

Extrabudgetary

Funds-in-trust

Total

Adjusted

programme

($)

65 704 849

1 959 525

9 185 341

1 152 609

78 002 324

Share of total
programme

(%)

84.2

2.5

11.8

1.5

100.0

Net new
obligations

($)

46 969 252

1 366 639

4 938 522

1 067 036

54 341 449

Implementation
rate
(%)

71.5

69.7

53.8

92.6

69.7

Programme delivery
and support

During 1994, there were 1192 operational projects. This programme was
comprised of 1114 projects continued from 1993 plus 9 newly approved core
model projects for the second year of the biennial cycle, and 47 training courses,
5 footnote-a/ projects, 17 Reserve Fund projects and one UNDP project. During
the year, 289 projects were completed and 20 projects were cancelled.
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Area

Africa

Asia and Pacific

Europe

Middle East

Latin America

Interregional

Total

National
projects

240

280

166

61

256

0

1003

Regional
projects

35

35

35

4

34

46

189

Total

275

315

201

65

290

46

1192

National and regional
projects by area

A record number of 3205 expert and lecturer assignments were carried out by 2022

individuals for a total of 1288 months. Fellowships, scientific visits and training

courses provided 4316 months of training to 2785 persons. The total number of

training courses was 127. This training programme included 18 interregional,

95 regional and 14 national courses.

Number of expert/lecturer assignments

Number of expert/lecturer months served

Number of expert/lecturer assignments
undertaken by Agency staff

Number of purchase orders processed

Number of fellows in the field

Number of visiting scientists

Number of participants in training courses

1990

2221

1217

512

3763

814

243

1358

1991

2306

1160

552

3772

747

203

1401

1992

2258

1009

529

3315

764

191

1199

1993

2978

1172

649

3612

828

226

1450

1994

3205

1288

583

3484

893

259

1633

Technical co-operation
programme delivery
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Technical co-operation
programme delivery (cont.)

The technical officers in the Department of Research and Isotopes supported 780
projects and those in the Department of Nuclear Energy and Safety supported 366.
A total of 1604 fellowship applications were evaluated, and Agency staff members
undertook 583 assignments for a total in excess of 132 months. The volume of
project actions requiring technical intervention is increasing and the Agency is
taking steps to provide systematic support to the co-ordination function, including
joint work planning and sectoral programming. This has become even more
important in view of the 23 ongoing and new model projects planned by the end
of the year.

Technical co-operation
activities carried out

by area of activity Area of
activity

Food and
agriculture

Human health

Physical and
chemical
sciences

Agency's
Laboratory

IAEA-MEL

Nuclear safety

Nuclear power

Nuclear fuel
cycle and
waste
management

Scientific and
technical
information

Other

Total

Number of
technical
officers

26

17

18

12

6

48

18

24

4

4

177

Number of
projects

supported

219

170

336

45

10

227

58

75

6

46

1192

Number of
fellowship

applications
evaluated

318

222

228

102

6

318

150

85

7

168

1604

Number of
expert/lecturer
assignments

56

61

69

48

17

167

48

56

6

55

583

Number of
months/

days

12/14

13/01

15/18

15/09

4/17

34/07

12/09

10/26

1/16

12/13

132/10
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Assistance to the different regions reflected shifts to Africa and Europe. Asia and
the Pacific continued to receive the largest share, with 24.8%, but Africa again
increased its share to 24.3%, the highest level yet achieved.

The largest share of disbursements in 1994 was for safety related activities com-
prising radioactive waste management, radiation protection and the safety of
nuclear installations, which increased to 22.9% of total disbursements. The
volume of disbursements for food and agriculture increased by over 30%, but the
22.4% share of total disbursements placed this traditionally important activity
slightly behind safety. Physical and chemical sciences accounted for 17.3% of the
total. Other significant programmes included human health with 13.1%, and
industry and earth sciences with 12.1%.

Technical co-operation
activities carried out by area
of activity tconX) \

Region

Africa

Asia and Pacific

Europe

Middle East

Latin America

Interregional

1989

20.5

29.6

13.4

2.1

25.8

8.6

1990

18.2

31.8

16.3

2.5

22.1

9.1

Overall share (%

1991

21.1

29.8

14.4

2.8

22.8

9.1

1992

22.5

26.3

15.2

2.8

25.1

8.1

1993

23.7

28.1

14.3

2.7

22.0

9.2

Average

1989-1993

21.2

29.1

14.7

2.6

23.6

8.8

1994

24.3

24.8

16.9

3.2

21.9

8.9

Assistance provided to
various regions

Note: Assistance provided on the basis of disbursements from all sources of funds.
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Distribution of technical
co-operation disbursements

by programme and region

Programme

Nuclear power

Nuclear fuel
cycle

Radioactive
waste
management

Comparative
assessmenta

Food and
agriculture

Human health

Industry and
earth sciences

Physical and
chemical
sciences

Radiation
protection

Safety of
nuclear
installations

Safeguards

Direction
and support

Total

Inter-
regional

648.1

109.9

288.5

0.0

498.0

161.3

116.8

746.9

511.8

547.0

0.0

1 090.4

4 718.7

Africa

198.3

158.8

280.1

0.0

5 475.6

2 142.1

798.4

2 385.6

1 381.0

28.6

0.0

47.6

12 896.1

Latin
America

360.9

187.2

130.3

0.0

2 679.3

2 592.8

1 563.8

1 785.2

1 896.7

362.2

0.0

59.5

11 617.9

Asia and
Pacific

1 223.0

628.3

382.6

0.0

2 480.0

1 723.6

2 213.3

2 310.6

1 127.3

799.1

(8.4)

322.5

13 201.9

Europe

989.4

249.6

386.3

89.8

586.8

339.3

1 539.0

1 054.0

1 286.8

2 390.1

0.0

75.3

8 986.4

Middle
East

14.6

7.3

0.0

0.0

202.7

23.7

197.9

904.9

361.2

0.0

0.0

13.4

1 725.7

Total

3 434.3

1 341.1

1 467.8

89.8

11 922.4

6 982.8

6 429.2

9 187.2

6 564.8

4 127.0

(8.4)

1 608.7

53 146.7

Note: All figures are in thousands of dollars.

a The full title of this area of activity is: 'Comparative assessment of nuclear power and
other energy sources'.

Evaluation The evaluation activities carried out in 1994 covered eight national and regional

projects, through both desk and field evaluation exercises. These evaluations

included major technical sectors, such as human health, industrial applications,

design, production, calibration and maintenance of nuclear instruments, as well as

the RAPATAVAMAP programmes in four countries.
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Several in-depth evaluations were conducted on: non-destructive testing projects Evaluation front
in several countries in Latin America and the Caribbean; environmental monitor-
ing in the Middle East; and the impact of nuclear related technologies in the indus-
trial sector in the Asia and Pacific region. A major finding of the 1994 evaluation
exercises was the need to improve national commitment so as to ensure the sus-
tainability of the Agency's technical assistance.

Twelve country programme summaries were prepared in 1994. The routine
monitoring activities of operational projects included follow-up of some 200 pro-
jects through the Interim Project Implementation Report (IPIR) system, which
identified valuable information about the difficulties being encountered, thus
enabling corrective actions. Additionally, 24 interregional and AFRA courses were
monitored through follow-up questionnaires. •
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SPECIALIZED SERVICE ACTIVITIES

Public information Public and media interest in the Agency's activities remained at a high level
throughout the year regarding safeguards inspections in the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea and that country's withdrawal from the Agency. Illicit traffick-
ing in nuclear materials was a further subject prompting frequent dealings with the
media. Non-proliferation overall was an item of growing importance.

The follow-up work and monitoring activities in Iraq under Security Council
Resolution 687 attracted recurring attention, albeit at a lower level of intensity. A
documentary film entitled Mission Iraq was completed, and was used by many
television stations. A didactic film — on the transport of radioactive materials —
was also completed.

Safety concerns and the Agency's involvement in safety related matters (visits to
reactors, analyses, the nuclear safety convention, etc.) were also high on the
public information agenda. Emphasis was additionally placed on the ongoing
reorientation of the Agency's technical co-operation programme. This was
reflected in publications covering technology transfer (especially health related) as
well as radiation applications.

Under the enhanced public information programme, seminars on nuclear energy
were held in Bulgaria, Egypt, Morocco and the Philippines.

INIS Croatia, Lebanon and Lithuania joined INIS during 1994 (while the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea is no longer a member). The number of participating
Member States is therefore 88, together with 17 international organizations.

A total of 77 107 records of the published literature were added to the INIS data-
base and announced in the abstracting journal INIS Atomindex, bringing the total
number of records available in the database to 1 777 185.

New versions of the FIBRE software for input preparation were finalized. Version
2.1 was made available to all Member States who use FIBRE for input preparation
to the database. The Developer's Edition of the software has been completed and
can be used to prepare input to INIS-like databases.

The INIS database was sent on tape or cartridge to 21 INIS members. Through
arrangements made by a number of Member States with database hosts, the INIS
database is available on-line in many countries from various commercial and non-
commercial sources. It also continues to be available on-line from the Agency's
computer in Vienna, where it was used by external users for a total connect-time
of about 230 hours in 1994.
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The INIS Clearinghouse distributed the full text of non-conventional literature /W/Sicont.i
(reports, dissertations, etc.) on microfiche with a volume of about 432 000 micro-
fiche, representing 23.5 million printed pages of documents. Twenty-nine INIS
members have standing orders for the full microfiche collection. By the end of
1994, the number of documents available on microfiche was almost 292 000.

At the invitation of the Government of India, the 22nd Consultative Meeting of
INIS Liaison Officers was held in New Delhi in April. The Liaison Officers dis-
cussed and made recommendations on:

—Strategy for training activities;
— Production and distribution of the INIS database on compact disc (CD-ROM);
— Simplification of input procedures;
—Redefinition of the subject scope in the area of nuclear weapons reduction and

conversion;
— INIS future development.

An INIS Advisory Committee meeting held in Vienna discussed and approved a
new statement defining the "mission" of the INIS system. This new mission fore-
sees the provision of nuclear information services to the Agency's Member States
based not only on products derived from a single bibliographic database, but also
the provision of services through alternative mechanisms tapping into other
sources of bibliographic data and related nuclear information. Within the frame-
work of this new mission statement, the Advisory Committee made recommenda-
tions that will guide strategic developments for INIS in the next five years.

A very large project was executed during the year in an attempt to establish the
nuclear information needs of users of the system throughout the world. Some
25 000 questionnaires were distributed in 87 Member States. In part with outside
contractual assistance, the results of the User Needs Study were analysed and an
evaluation report prepared.

With the participation of the national INIS centres of Australia, France, the
Russian Federation and Spain, the Secretariat conducted a subject search study to
ascertain how search points provided by the INIS records in the database are used
for retrieving specific information according to subject relevance. The study
analysed over 1000 search query formulations.

The feasibility study for the electronic storage of the full text of non-conventional
literature was completed in 1994. Following the suggestions of the consultants that
outlined requirements for a pilot study, the Secretariat sought bids from appropri-
ate commercial enterprises; a selection has been made and plans are set for the
implementation of the pilot project.
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SHARED SUPPORT SERVICES

Library services After a year of planning and preparation, the VICLION integrated library system
became operational. The on-line catalogue was released in February with remote
access from offices in the VIC following shortly thereafter. Throughout the year, a
number of data cleanup and data transfer projects were undertaken. The acquisi-
tions module was implemented to replace outdated mainframe software. In order
to better serve the library users, small specialized collections were established
throughout the VIC and reflected in the on-line catalogue. Numerous collections
of information were made available via CD-ROM and a pilot CD-ROM network
was implemented to explore the possibilities for decentralized access to these
resources.

A cost-benefit review of the Library's exchange agreements was conducted. These
agreements authorize exchange of Agency publications in return for receipt of
valuable publications from the exchange partner organizations.

Central computer services The major goal in 1994 for the central computer services was to complete the
implementation of the Standard Technology Architecture (STA) five-year plan
which was approved in 1991. The infrastructure to support STA was in operation
in almost all of the Agency by the end of 1994.

Following the goal to upgrade departmental computing services by 1996 and
thereby decrease the need for central mainframe computers, four major systems
were moved to LAN based environments in 1994: the Library, Payroll, the Power
Reactor Information System, and the Energy and Economic Database. Further
LAN based systems were in development. Modern information technology is
being used to enhance programme operations. For example, in 1994 the Advanced
Incident Reporting System was developed; it includes full text and graphics and
hypertext links to relevant incident reports.

Electronic mail (e-mail) was introduced as a service under STA in mid-1993. By
the end of 1994 almost all the staff in the Agency had access to e-mail. E-mail was
approved as an official communications medium and substantive communications
are now handled through this medium according to usual Agency policy.

The Agency expanded its international networking services significantly in 1994.
Several Agency information sources, such as vacancy notices, press releases, IMS
and nuclear data databases, were made available to the international community
via the Internet, through the "Gopher" service, and work is in progress to
implement several World-Wide-Web services and electronic document distribution
in 1995.

During 1994, the central computer services increased the Agency's role as
provider of computer services to the VIC. The Agency resumed operation of
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UNIDO's mainframe computer services in early 1994 and continued to operate the
central LAN servers for the United Nations Office at Vienna (UNOV) and the
United Nations International Drug Control Programme (UNDCP).

Central computer services
(cont.)

Some two hundred titles and journal issues were prepared for press and published.
In addition to those listed or mentioned in other parts of The Annual Report for
1994, four books were published in French, ten in Russian and nine in Spanish.

Of particular note amongst the books published in 1994 were:

— The law and practices of the International Atomic Energy Agency 1970—1980.
Supplement 1 to the 1970 edition of Legal Series No. 7

— Convention on Nuclear Safety
— Radioactive Waste Management Glossary
— IAEA Yearbook 1994
— International nuclear safeguards 1994
— Measurement assurance in dosimetry.

Contracts with all agents and booksellers were reviewed and in almost all cases
renewed to ensure uniformity and consistency with current Agency policy.

Publishing

For 1994 the production figures were as follows:

IAEA 95 million page impressions
UN/UNIDO 65 million page impressions

Total 160 million page impressions.

For comparison, the total output in page impressions over the past three years has
been:

Printing

1992
1993
1994

186 million page impressions
163 million page impressions
160 million page impressions.
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MATTERS RELATING TO
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS AND

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE

It was another productive and busy year for the Agency's Policy-making Organs
— the Board of Governors and the General Conference. In addition to the
scheduled meetings of the Board, three additional meetings were held, exclusively
devoted to the implementation of Agency safeguards in the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea. Decisions and resolutions adopted by the Agency's
Policy-making Organs were followed up in the Secretariat. However, some matters
not explicitly dealt with elsewhere are mentioned here.

The following States became Members of the Agency by depositing an instrument
of ratification of the Agency's Statute: Kazakhstan, the Marshall Islands, The
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Uzbekistan and Yemen. The Democratic
People's Republic of Korea withdrew from membership of the Agency on 13 June
1994.

In February, the Board adopted measures relating to arrangements for the
preparation of agendas of the Board. No changes were made to the Rules of
Procedure. However, changes were made to the scheduling of Board sessions and
the distribution of agenda items between the different sessions so that individual
sessions would be able to focus on particular issues. In addition, deadlines were
set for the issue, in all working languages, of the provisional agendas and docu-
ments requiring Board action. It was further decided that the Secretariat will
submit to the Board before the end of each session a list of items expected to be
brought before the Board at its next session. At the same meeting, the Board
streamlined the manner in which the Technical Assistance and Co-operation
Committee and the Administrative and Budgetary Committee report to it.

Discussions were also held both in the Board and in the General Conference on a
review of Article VI of the Statute as a whole relating to the possible expansion of
the Board, on long term arrangements for the financing of safeguards and on the
financing of technical assistance through more predictable and assured resources.
Working groups were set up to deal with each of these issues and their reports were
submitted through the Board to the General Conference at its thirty-eighth regular
session in September. At the request of the General Conference, the Board
re-established the informal working groups on the financing of safeguards and on
the financing of technical assistance, and also established an open-ended
consultative group on Article VI of the Statute with a view to submission by the
Board of recommendations on proposed amendments to Article VI for approval by
the General Conference in 1995.
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(All figures for the allocation and utilization of regular budget resources
are given in United States dollars)
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Status of the implementation of project tasks in 1994

Nuclear power and the fuel cycle
Nuclear power
Nuclear fuel cycle
Radioactive waste management
Comparative assessment of nuclear power

and other energy sources

Total

Nuclear applications
Food and agriculture
Human health
Industry and earth sciences
Physical and chemical sciences

Total

Nuclear safety and radiation protection
Radiation safety
Safety of nuclear installations

Total

Safeguards
Safeguards

Total

Direction and support
General management and secretariat

of policy-making organs
Administration
Technical co-operation servicing and

co-ordination
General services
Specialized service activities
Support services

Total

Total for Agency
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

Nuclear power

Nuclear power planning and implementation

Assessment and improvement of nuclear
power plant performance

Advanced reactor developments

Non-electrical applications of advanced
reactors

Nuclear fusion

Total

Responsible
division

NENP

NENP

NENP

NENP

NENP
RIPC

Adjusted
budget

(1)

1 066 900

1 752 700

1 252 100

397 100

86 200
571 800

5126 800

Total
expenditure

(2)

1 055 098

1511310

1 208 376

299 152

38 966
493 252

4 606154

Deferred
programme

(3)

78 400

170 700

123 400

75 800

0
55 900

504200

Unused
budget

(lM2)-(3)

(4)

(66 598)

70 690

(79 676)

22 148

47 234
22 648

16446

Nudear fuel cycle

Raw materials for reactor fuels

Reactor fuel technology and performance

Spent fuel management, technology
and safety

Information on the nuclear fuel cycle

Total

Responsible
division

NENF

NENF

NENF

NENF

Adjusted
budget

(0

554 400

835 100

1 114 900

101 300

2 605 700

Total
expenditure

(2)

504 801

789 308

860 684

126 345

2 281138

Deferred
programme

(3)

31000

80 000

52 000

0

163 000

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
(4)

18 599

(34 208)

202 216

(25 045)

161 562
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

Radioactive waste management

Handling, treatment, conditioning
and storage of radioactive wastes

Radioactive waste disposal

Decontamination and decommissioning
of nuclear installations

Radiological and environmental aspects
of waste management

Waste management planning and
infrastructure

Total

Responsible
division

NENF

NENF

NENF

NENF
RIML

NENF

Adjusted
budget

(1)

715 400

605 800

397 700

898 800
2 083 700

1 346 900

6 048 300

Total
expenditure

(2)

613 162

516 463

241 492

798 797
1 984 813

1 331 605

5 486 332

Deferred
programme

(3)

52 000

20 000

69 000

65 000
278 000

43 000

527 000

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
(4)

50 238

69 337

87 208

35 003
(179 113)

(27 705)

34 968

Comparative assessment of nuclear power
and other energy sources

Assessment of costs of nuclear and
other energy systems

Comparative assessment of the health and
environmental impact of nuclear power
and other energy systems

IAEA/UNEP/UNIDO/WHO
project on risk assessment

Comparative assessment of the ecological
impact and effect on climate change of
nuclear and other energy systems

Incorporation of comparative assessments
in energy and electricity planning

Total

Responsible
division

NENP
NENF

NENF
NENS

NENS

NENP

NENP

Adjusted
budget

(1)

416 500
120 900

72 800
218 000

88 000

508 300

695 200

2 119 700

Total
expenditure

(2)

214 986
87 265

35 672
52 130

31 270

454 540

571 966

1 447 829

Deferred
programme

(3)

85 800
0

0
36 400

18 300

46 000

44 000

230 500

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
(4)

115714
33 635

37 128
129 470

38 430

7 760

79 234

441 371
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

Food and agriculture

Soil fertility, irrigation and crop production

Plant breeding and genetics

Animal production and health

Insect and pest control

Agrochemicals and residues

Food preservation

Total

Responsible
division

RIFA/RIAL

RIFA/RIAL

RIFA/RIAL

RIFA/RIAL

RIFA/RIAL

RIFA

Adjusted
budget

(1)

2 677 300

1 763 700

I" 348 500

2 273 300

1 438 900

897 500

10 399 200

Total
expenditure

(2)

2 462 589

1 278 395

1 676 739

1912 006

1 202 235

722 031

9 253 995

Deferred
programme

(3)

240 400

160 600

144 700

157 200

54 000

0

756900

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
(4)

(25 689)

324 705

(472 939)

204 094

182 665

175 469

388 305

Human health

Nuclear medicine

Applied radiation biology and
radiotherapy

Dosimetry

Nutritional and health related
environmental studies

Total

Responsible
division

RIHU

RIHU

RIHU/RIAL

RIHU/RIAL
RIML

Adjusted
budget

(1)

1 455 800

822 800

1 669 400

1 428 800
510 300

5 887100

Total
expenditure

(2)

1 015 585

959 786

1 290 346

1 703 869
352 517

5 322 103

Deferred
programme

(3)

33 600

0

43 300

189 800
0

266 700

Unused
budget

(1H2H3)
(4)

406 615

(136986)

335 754

(464 869)
157 783

298 297
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

Industry and earth sciences

Industrial applications

Development of water resources

Total

Responsible
division

RIPC

RIPC/RIAL

Adjusted
budget

(1)

738 500

2 659 700

3 398 200

Total
expenditure

(2)

676 787

2 180 285

2 857072

Deferred
programme

(3)

91500

111 800

203 300

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
(4)

(29 787)

367 615

337828

Physical and chemical sciences

Nuclear and atomic data for applications

Nuclear instrumentation

Theoretical physics

Utilization of research reactors
and particle accelerators

Chemistry

Total

Responsible
division

RIPC

RIPC/RIAL
RIHU

RITP

RIPC/RIAL

RIPC/RIAL

Adjusted
budget

0)

2 685 500

2 245 700
180 100

1 656 000

500 500

1 476 200

8 744 000

Total
expenditure

(2)

2 569 934

1 721 387
221 538

1 486 828

533 218

1 144 006

7 676 911

Deferred
programme

(3)

166 100

227 500
0

0

94 600

177 600

665 800

Unused
budget

(1H2H3)
(4)

(50 534)

296 813
(41 438)

169 172

(127 318)

154 594

401 289
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

Radiation safety

Basic radiation safety policy

Occupational radiation safety

Radiation protection of the public
and the environment

Safe transport of radioactive material

Emergency planning and preparedness

Safety of radiation sources

Radiation safety services

Radiological consequences of
the Chernobyl accident

Total

Responsible
division

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

Adjusted
budget

(1)

779 900

881 500

661 400

603 500

526 900

576 300

472 300

126 700

4 628 500

Total
expenditure

(2)

729 949

718 779

624 989

612 092

424 015

419 802

469 731

80 937

4 080 294

Deferred
programme

(3)

24 000

68 600

18 300

56 600

50 000

71500

19 300

0

308 300

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
(4)

25 951

94 121

18 111

(65 192)

52 885

84 998

(16 731)

45 763

239 906
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

Safety of nuclear installations

Basic nuclear safety principles
and criteria

Engineering safety issues of
nuclear power plants

Operational safety of nuclear
power plants

Safety review services to nuclear
power plants

Management and mitigation of
accidents in nuclear power plants

Research reactor safety

Application of safety analysis techniques

Safety of future nuclear power plants

Safety of nuclear power plants built
to earlier standards

Examination of facilities established
under project agreements with
the Agency

Communication with the public

Total

Responsible
division

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

NENS

Adjusted
budget

(1)

1 143 300

725 700

880 500

1 654 100

67 200

768 500

853 400

184 000

371 500

228 700

170 600

7 047500

Total
expenditure

(2)

1 008 578

663 182

810 064

1 723 961

103 252

581 134

841 479

170 681

371 161

106 064

107 083

6 486 639

Deferred
programme

(3)

183 900

257 800

59 200

59 300

0

89 100

81300

9 300

10 000

0

15 600

765 500

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
(4)

(49 178)

(195 282)

11 236

(129 161)

(36 052)

98 266

(69 379)

4 019

(9 661)

122 636

47 917

(204 639)
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

Safeguards

Safeguards operations

Support and development

Safeguards management

Departmental services

Total

Responsible
division

SGOP
SGDE/RIAL

SGIT

SGOP
SGDE
SGIT
SGCP.

SGEE
SGPR

Adjusted
budget

(1)

54 389 100

18 046 900

2 375 000

74 811 000

Total
expenditure

(2)

50 461740

13 942 297

2 096 038

66 500 075

Deferred
programme

(3)

4 420 900

72 500

0

4 493 400

Unused
budget

(4)

(493 540)

4 032 103

278 962

3 817 525

Direction and support

General management
and secretariat of the policy-making organs

General management

Secretariat of the policy-making organs

Internal audit and evaluation support

Total

Responsible
division

SEC

IA

Adjusted
budget

(1)

3 865 000

7 694 000

923 000

12 482 000

Total
expenditure

(2)

3 638 343

6 696 334

811 120

11145 797

Deferred
programme

(3)

139 100

664 300

0

803 400

Unused
budget

(D-(2)-(3)
(4)

87 557

333 366

111 880

532 803
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

Administration

External relations

Conference services

Legal services

Management services

Personnel services

Budget and finance

Staff council

Total

Responsible
division

ADEX

ADEX

ADLG

ADMS

ADPR

ADBF

ADPR

Adjusted
budget

(1)

2 038 000

882 000

1 590 000

419 000

4 583 000

6 664 000

203 000

16 379 000

Total
expenditure

(2)

1 756 127

784 238

1 383 795

317 849

3 963 096

5 755 618

198 832

14159 555

Deferred
programme

(3)

31000

0

88 300

0

0

633 900

0

753 200

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
(4)

250 873

97 762

117 905

101 151

619 904

274 482

4 168

1466245

Technical co-operation servicing and co-ordination

Technical co-operation programmes

Technical co-operation implementation

Technical co-operation programme
co-ordination

Technical co-operation evaluation

Total

Responsible
division

TCPM

TCIM

TCSPC

TCSEV

Adjusted
budget

(1)

4 382 000

5 201 000

1 764 000

763 000

12 no ooo

Total
expenditure

(2)

3 866 643

4 984 820

1510 520

511063

10 873 046

Deferred
programme

(3)

343 100

328 150

420 200

125 550

1217 000

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
(4)

172 257

(111970)

(166 720)

126 387

19 954
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

General services

VIC maintenance and operations

Other general services

Total

Responsible
division

ADGS

ADGS

Adjusted
budget

(1)

13 457 500

10 316 500

23 774 000

Total
expenditure

(2)

13 326 115

9 376 532

22 702 647

Deferred
programme

(3)

459 000

442 700

901 700

Unused
budget

(l)-(2)-(3)
. (4)

(327 615)

497 268

169 653

Specialized service activities

Public information

International Nuclear Information
System (IMS)

NESI — Office of the Director

Total

Responsible
division

ADPI

NESI

NESI

Adjusted
budget

(1)

3 005 000

5 434 000

305 900

8 744 900

Total
expenditure

(2)

2 457 223

4 757 008

260 115

7474 346

Deferred
programme

(3)

287 600

0

0

287 600

Unused
budget

(l)_(2)-(3)
(4)

260 177

676 992

45 785

982 954
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STATISTICAL ANNEX

Support services

Contracts administration services

Translation and records services

Medical services

Library services

Data processing central services

Data processing application services

Printing services

Publishing services

Nuclear Fusion journal

Radiation protection services

Subtotal

Less: cross charge

Total: support services

Allocated costs:

To Agency programmes under the
regular budget

To other organizations and
technical co-operation projects
(reimbursable work for others)

Agency's share of the Library
Unallocated costs:

Data processing central services
Publishing services

Total

Responsible
division

DDG-RI

ADLA

ADPR

NESI

NESI

NESI

ADPU

ADPU

ADPU

NENS

Adjusted
budget

(1)

599 000

8 464 000

1 765 000

3 643 100

7 512 000

1 266 000

6 351 000

3 229 000

387 000

1 051 000

34 267100

494 900

33 772 200

19 037 000

5 590 000

24 627 000

2 237 100

4 311 000
3 092 000

9 640 100

Total
expenditure

(2)

520 195

7 783 979

1 504 555

3 104 307

7 809 745

1 387 984

5 208 559

2 840 976

312 480

932 272

31 405 052

404 430

31 000 622

16 506 840

6 412 558

22 919 398

1 951 862

3 838 636
2 695 156

8 485 654

Deferred
programme

(3)

0

0

0

51900

569 400

0

0

0

0

0

621 300

0

621 300

0

0

0

51900

569 400
0

621 300

Unused
budget

(4)

78 805

680 021

260 445

486 893

(867 145)

(121 984)

1 142 441

388 024

74 520

118 728

2 240 748

90 470

2 150 278

2 530 160

(822 558)

1 707 602

233 338

(97 036)
396 844

533 146
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ABBREVIATIONS

ADBF
ADEX
ADGS
ADLG
ADMS
ADPI

ADPR
ADPU
ARCAL

BWR

CANDU
CRP
DDG
EC
ESCAP
EURATOM
FAO
FORATOM
HTGR
HWR

IA
IAEA-MEL
ICRP
ICRU
ICTP
IEA
IIASA
ILO
IMO
INDC
INIS
IOC
ISO
LMFR
LWR
MAED
NDA
NEA
NENF
NENP
NENS

Division of Budget and Finance (IAEA)
Division of External Relations (IAEA)
Division of General Services (IAEA)

Legal Division (IAEA)
Office of Management Services (IAEA)
Division of Public Information (IAEA)

Division of Personnel (IAEA)
Division of Publications (IAEA)
Regional Co-operative Arrangements for the Promotion of Nuclear Science

and Technology in Latin America
Boiling water reactor
Canadian deuterium-uranium (reactor)
Co-ordinated research programme
Deputy Director General (IAEA)
European Commission
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
European Atomic Energy Community
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Forum atomique européen
High temperature gas cooled reactor
Heavy water reactor

Office of Internal Audit and Evaluation Support (IAEA)
IAEA Marine Environment Laboratory
International Commission on Radiological Protection
International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements
International Centre for Theoretical Physics
International Energy Agency (OECD)
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis
International Labour Organisation
International Maritime Organization
International Nuclear Data Committee
International Nuclear Information System
Intergovernmental Océanographie Commission of UNESCO
International Organization for Standardization
Liquid metal fast reactor
Light water reactor
Model for Analysis of Energy Demand
Non-destructive assay
Nuclear Energy Agency of the OECD
Division of Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Waste Management (IAEA)
Division of Nuclear Power (IAEA)
Division of Nuclear Safety (IAEA)
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ABBREVIATIONS

NESI

NUSS

OAU

OECD

OLADE

OPANAL

OPEC

РАНО

PHWR

PWR

RCA

RI

RIAL

RIFA

RIHU

RIML

RIPC

RITP

SEC

SGCP

SGDE

SGEE

SGIT

SGOP

SGPR

SQ

TCIM

TCPM

TCSEV

TCSPC

UNCED

UNCTAD

UNDP

UNECE

UNEP

UNESCO

UNIDO

UNÍPEDE

UNSCEAR

UNU

VIC

WANO

WASP

Division of Scientific and Technical Information (IAEA)

The Agency's programme on nuclear safety standards for

nuclear power plants

Organization for African Unity

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

Organización Latinoamericana de Energía

Organismo para la Proscripción de las Armas Nucleares en América

Latina y el Caribe

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

Pan American Health Organization/WHO

Pressurized heavy water reactor

Pressurized water reactor

Regional Co-operative Agreement for Research, Development and Training

Related to Nuclear Science and Technology

Department of Research and Isotopes (IAEA)

Agency's Laboratory, Seibersdorf

Joint ЕАОДАЕА Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and Agriculture

Division of Human Health (IAEA)

See IAEA-MEL

Division of Physical and Chemical Sciences (IAEA)

See ICTP

Secretariat, Policy-making Organs (of the Agency)

Division of Concepts and Planning (Department of Safeguards) (IAEA)

Division of Development and Technical Support (Department of Safeguards)

(IAEA)

Effectiveness Evaluation (Department of Safeguards) (IAEA)

Division of Safeguards Information Treatment (IAEA)

Division of Operations (Department of Safeguards) (IAEA)

Programme and Resources (Department of Safeguards) (IAEA)

Significant quantity

Division of Technical Co-operation Implementation (IAEA)

Division of Technical Co-operation Programmes (IAEA)

Technical Co-operation Servicing, Evaluation

Technical Co-operation Servicing, Programme Co-ordination

United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (1992)

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

United Nations Development Programme

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

United Nations Environment Programme

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

United Nations Industrial Development Organization

International Union of Producers and Distributors of Electrical Energy

United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation

United Nations University

Vienna International Centre

World Association of Nuclear Operators

Wien Automatic System Planning Package
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ABBREVIATIONS

WEC World Energy Council
WHO World Health Organization
WISE World Information Service on Energy

WMO World Meteorological Organization
WOCA World outside centrally planned economies area
WTO World Trade Organization
WWER Water cooled and moderated reactor (former USSR)
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